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Dear

50 -r,

O CD

I have received your letter dated January
1962, and it is indeed gratifying to know of your appro
of my book, 'Asters of Deceit.*' ^

m
1 4r

CD

o
Although I would like to be of assistance to ^dou^

the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Govermnent and Its jurisdiction and responsibilities do
not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organization, I am precluded, therefore, from coxmnenting
on the organization you mentioned/ However, you shouli^ not
infer that our files do or do not contain information con-
cerning it.

I am enclosing some material concerning the menace
of communism available for distribution by the FBI; which
you may like to read* .

ySincerel^;^ours

,

MAILED 5

4 a S3

Enclosures - 5

John EdgfiK^JHoover
Director

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

,, ..^TELETYPE Ul^TaiLi'
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NOTE ON YELLOW :

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
correspondent.

Fred Schwarz is head of the Christian Anti-Comniunism
"

Crusade, a group which conducts anticommunism schools throughout
the country. We are most circumspect in our dealings with
Schwarz and his group.

* • ~^

'The following material was sent to the correspondent.

1. "The Goramunist Party Line"
.,.2. "Let's Fight Communism Sanelyl" '

Is

3. "The Faith To Be Free"
4. "Tiine of Testing" ^'

5. Director's Statement re Internal Security- 4-1^-61
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1827 Oak Avenue
Redwood City -

California

January 31, 1962

Mr» J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ^ ,

I have become increasingly alarmed about the Communist menace-^
to the United States, I have been doing my best to educate myself
about, the Communist Party. I have read your book "Masters of Deceit"
and wish to congratulate you for an outstanding job',

I next read Dr, Fred Schwarz' book "You Can Trust the Communists"
which v/as also very informative. I would like to do something con-
structive in our fight against Communism. Unfortunately each time
a new organization or group springs up, immediately it is attacked
as UnAmerican, ultra conservative and possibly even a Communist Front
organization.

After looking at the list of such organizations on the Department
of Defense's "Certificate of Nonafilliation with Certain Organizations"
DD-48-1 I'm scared to death of joinj-hgr ^tny organization or even
contributing to its support.

Dr. Fred Schwarz's "^ristian Ant i-Communist Crusade" appears
to be a bona-fide att
and I v^rould like to h
their organization,
organization consider
interests of the Unit
it as a worthy organ!
trouble with the Unit

empt to eaucate irs"'to the darTge^FS^ar Communism
elp support their work and possibly even join
The purpose of my letter is this: Is this
ed to be subversive or detrimental to the
ed States of America and would you recommend
zation that I might join without getting into
ed States Government?

I don^t wish to put you on the spot, but I'm sure you can
understand my concern. I'm currently being cleared for the United
States Industrial Security Program and I don't wish to jeopardize
my standing and become a Security Risk.

j \J}t^^^^^'^^^^
Yours truly ^VTV/ _

b6



February 5, 1962

r

8'W)i Chimney Rock at Beechnut
Houston 35, Texas

r
J

Dear b6
]0

Your letter of January 30th has been received.

While this Bureau is privileged to disseminate
material on occasion, there is no charge. Although I would
like to be of service, as I pointed out in my communication to

you dated January 23, 1962, the great demand for our litera-

ture, together with our budgetary limitations, will not allow

me to furnish you the publications you requested.

Sincerely yours.

^ r

o

in

&a%

0^
Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —

_

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel — vO 1

Trotter

\Tele. R
^ngram

tondy

oom

John Edgar Hoover
Director

DTE:
By letter dated January 17th, correspondent requested as much
literature as possible for free distribution at a seminar to be held

in cooperation with the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, He
indicated they could judiciously use approximately 2, 000 copies of

each|0&e]^t^^rrent Bureau publications on communism. He was
aSvireof trraxWr budgetary limitations would not allow us to comply with

his request. In view of his position as a minister he was, however,
furi^^fd one copy each of the four items, he:how indicates he would

VHSt^ti^jpi^ceM^e.

EFTrbrd,^^

b6
b7C

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



eeOI CHIMNEY ROCK AT BEECHNUT

HOUSTON 35. TEXAS
FLgMgUTARY SCHOOL

b6
b7C

Janioary 30, 1962

Mr« J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D# C«

Dear Mr» Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of Jan\iary 23, responding to my
request for literature.

May we ask if the following is available to be piarchased
by us for use at our seminar?

"Faith in God - Our Answer to Communism"
"The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian
Ideals"

"The Faith to be Free"
"Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion"

rWe are very anxious to secure copies of these publications
and those mentioned in ny letter of January 17» Please
quote us the availability and prices for 3>0Q0, U*000, and

The answers to these questions and any : additional information

Sincerely yours

is deeply appreciated*

[If FEB 8 1962

b6
b7C

Literature

JFH:rp

Committee



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
50 ICH- 104-01

XJlSriTED SI'ATES

Memou
lENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 2/12/62

EL PASO (100-

subject: ^anti-communist
CimiSTIAN CRUSADE^

'—inTerMTsecurity - X

^^7

On H%I(>1, owner and opera'tor
of c.the fiiftn of
EL pIsOjv. voluntarily furnished the following information to
SA WILlUkD D. WHARTON of this oflice

.

b6
b7C
b7D

requested that his identity be kept
confidential

.

related that from 1/28/62, until
Saturday morning, 2/3/62, he attended a convention of ar^

organization called "Anti-Communist Christian Crusade,"
which was held in the PompeiLan Room of the Mayo Hotel at
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

With reference tro the mentioned convention,
furnished the following additional information:

The members of the convention, which totaled
176 ,^^ were^ from various parts of the United S'tates.,w.and: ^a^t

east one member was from Canada,
b")? a Dr. BILLIE JAMES..HARGIS, who.

The cbh^ention"^was called ^
1 ».

2^- BureaulCREG. AM)
1 - Oklahoma City (Info) (REG. AM
1 - Kansas City (Info) (REG. AM)
1 - Miami (Info) (RE&g W^^^S®^



EP 100-

of the convention. As far as could, determine,. the

rnetnbers of the. convention consisted of ministers of the' '

Pentecostal Church, students,. John Birch Society members and.

extremists of, the so-called "right wing/' The theme of the.

^

; convention apparently was the .dangers of communism ,and the ^

danger s of communist infiltration in the American way of
life.

I

remembered that the following individuals
were speakers at the convention: - ' . *

BEliiJI^I¥h^^f^€oUy a former communist.

BARBARA^;J(ARTLE , a former communist from the State
of. Washington

.

EDWARD^NTER, from Arlington, Virginia.

A General. CAMPBELL, retired U..S. Army, officer
and former* financial, aide to General. MAC ARTHUR.-

General WILLOUGHBY, former; aide to General
MAC ARTHUR. . ;

"

, .

EDDIJi^ICKENBACKERj Congress
. ,

'
•

Congressman 'ROUSSELEAU, from; Los Angeles..

Congressman SHERRER, a member of the House , .

Un-American Activities Committee. . /

A man by the last name of PITMAN, a racist from
Georgia. : V / \ : / ?

A. man by the last name of LOWMAN, pilblisher ,6f the
"Circuit Riders,"- Indianapolis, Indiana,

Dr. R. ,PfvroLlVER, professor at the. University of
Illinois, and. a member of' the John Birch Society. . , -

Also' in attendance at the convention was. a rriari by
the last name of 'who is a member of the "White
Citizens Council" of Louisiana.



. . While -at the
conversations with a

Norhbrne^j^Miss^^
6i the*^:."Minute Mehv"

convention

and is allegedly;[

had three
who lives at

During his cohyer sat ions with
remembered that

remarks

:

made the , f6 11owing

'* He said that- the Minute Men organization, had
never had any political meetings but had come into being .

in .or.der to learn" about and meet a /communist, conspiracy- iri

the .United S.tates • He stated that the .purpose of the ;

Minute Men was to train. pe,ople .to act iri^ the event the .

Russians attempted to take power in -the United State's . He
als9 said. -that the:. Minute Men: had 25,000 memher c; In the State
of: Missouri, and 50,000 members in California. also
remarked that his organization was^ engaged in buying complete
gas masks; and other^ surplus military

'

goods and that many of
his members had arms and ammunition.

|
denied that

his organization^ consisted in any way being an army for ;

the reason that the organization; had no chain of command, no
pay or remuneratiori. for tropp^s, no communication: system and
no direction. '

*
- :

also ' remembered that an. unidentified
salesman from Miami*^ .Florida,, who is engaged in selling

''

books for the' J

by the .name of
assisting in ^ the traihirte of 200; 000 Cuban refugees in •

Florida for a future .invabsioh of Cuba. .

ohn gkrch Society remarked that an individual
of Miami j Florida., is presently

specific informatiph.
was unable to furnish any further

- No. further action : is being taken in this .matter-

by the , El Paso Office . . Any . further^.information .furnished;
by

I I

will be forwarded to the Bureau arid

interested offices.
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OPTIONAV fOkfA'tiO^ 0 0

UNITED STATES GOVERN

Memorandum
TO

V
J

f FROM

5

subject:

Mr. BeLoach

DR, FRED C. SCHV/ARZ
CHPJ3Ti^.N ANTI-COMMUNIS

BACKGROUi^®:

By airtels of 1-29 and l-Sl, the Los Angeles Office has fc^abmitted

newspaper clippings fronj Los Angeles "nev/spf:p or3 v;hich have dsait with

California Attorney Genei-al^Stanley, Fiosk^s criticism of Ti-chwarz and his group.

'in the Janr.^'ry 2S^ 1962, issae~df the ^'liOs Angeles Kerald-Examiner, " A-^osk

attacked Schwarz v/ho was planning to conduct a school for anticonamunisnn in

Oakland. The January 26 issue of this newspaper carried an item revealing that

iViOsk was under criticism for a blast at a scheduled school of anticomnaunisna

and his ^'rebuke'^ of mayors in the San Francisco Bay area who signed an anti-

conimunisiPi proclamation. Ea was criticized by Assemblyman Bruce V. Allen,

a candidate for Attorney General and the political opponent of Mosk, as well as

San Francisco Mayor George Christopher, v/ho seeks the Republican nomination
for Lieutenant Governor. Allen accused Mosk of consistent attempts to ^'hang a

controversial tag on all those v/ho have the courage to openly fight against

Communism," and called on the Attorney General to "point a constructive finger

at Gus Hall , . . who is speaking in Berkeley next v/eek. " Christopher stated, "If

his (Mosk's) method is proper, then what are we to say about his alignment in

this m.atter with Gus Hall, secretary general of the Communist party in America?
It v/cuid please me more if Mr. Mosk would, instead, align himself with J, Edgar
Hoover and others, in both political parties, who stand firm against the dangers
of Communism,

"

B

LMFORIvLATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles contain no identifiable derogatory information regarding
Bruce V. AJlen. We have had cordial relations with Mayor Christopher.

OTHER NLG v. AG, 77 Civ 999 (USDC, SDNY)

; : Bufiles reveal that Mosk was a member of, or affiliated with, five

1 subversive'crganisiations during the midd]^ B.n^ldXeA9AQ^ s including:

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sailivan'

J7;IZ=S:vCa/:::-.

»T RECORDBB! ./ QVV'-

=i^%!^§0^|^^ 1952

" u >-



Jon-J^s to DeLoach
Re: Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

OTHER NLG v. AG, 77 Civ 999 (USDC, SDNY)

land American Youth for Democracy. We have had difficulties in

j
the pagt v/ith Mosk regarding the differences betv/een the Bureau's crime

I statistics as published in the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin and the California
^ statistics for crime published by the fflate of California.

By letter of 12-4-61, Mosk inquired about Dr. Schwarz and five

other individuals, four of whom were former confidential informants and one was
a former Bureau employee. Our relationship with the other individuals v/as

.briefly set out. He was informed that Schwarz had never been an employee of

I this Bureau nor had he served in an informant capacity, Mosk\s letter was

I
prompte r by a conversation he had v/ith President Kennedy in Los Angeles on

iNoveixibs:: 18 at v/hich time the President told him if he would send the names of

I
irresponsible persons identified v/ith the extrem^e anticommunism element, the

p FBI v/ouid tell him whether the individual v/as ever in the FBI and whether their

I
separation was voluntary, by disriiissai or under honorable or dishonorable

b circumstances.

RECOMMENDATaON:

-2-



February 21 , 1962

28201 Tliackcray Avenue
Hayward^ California

b6
b7C

Dear

Vour letter dated February 11 > 1962* has been
received, and your interest in communicating with me is
appreciated«

Althouf^h I would like to be of assistance to you, ^
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal <^

Government^ and its jurisdiction and responsibilities do ngt ^
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning ~^ ^
the character or integrity of any individual, publication^ g
or oi^ganization* I am precluded, therefore, from commenting 9^

on the organization you mentioned or suggesting material HHo
not prepared by this Bureau • Even though I am precluded ^
from commenting, you should not infer that our files do or
do not contain information concerning the organization*

I am enclosing some material concerning the menace
of communism \i^ich I hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

oo

MAILED 20

FEB 211962

Dm Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

2 ^

mm:

Toison _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans ,

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _

Enclosures ~ 5

NOTE OM VELLOW:

JBufiles conjbplft Til %atl Identifiable vfii^' i^rres-
^ondent; JThe Christian Anti-Commiintsn ^Tusa^ is headed b,y

Fred C. Schwarz. Dr. Schwar^V 1*rot^gIi fti^sf^roup, ,ca»<^

WLS toeb
:(3) ^ ^

Tele. Roc£?
Ingram ^t. '! I

.

.Gandy __r^ ^

Note on yellow "contii^^^^ 2

TELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE ON YELLOW - CONTINUED:

anticommtmism schools throughout the country. We are most
circumspect in our dealings with Sct^arz and his group. The
following material was sent to the correspondent:

1. "The Communist Party Line"
2. "Let's Fight Commpnism Sanely"
3. "The Faith to be Free"
4. "Time of Testing"
5. Director's Statement Regarding Internal

Security Dated April 17, 1961.



28201 Thackeray Ave.
Hayvardf California
Peb. 11, 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;

Ve have recently. formed a local group which is studying
coinmunism, its ideology & methods. Our objective is to gain
a knowledge of this subject in order to become better citi-
zens & more useful in combating international communism.

One apparently gfiod source of ant i -communist literature,
tapes & movies is" th^-^Christian Ant i-Communism Crusade di-
rected by Dr# Fred C . bcnwarz, nowever, ~tKis organization has
been attacked lately by our State Attorney General & other
high State officials. These officials haven It as yet, sub-
stantiated their charges to our satisfaction. However, we
feel that we should further investigate our sources of mate-
rial by contacting the U.S* Attorney General, Senate Internal
Security Committee, House Un-American Activities Committee &
your organization.

Ve do not v/ish to become associated with what is present-
ly refered to as the "radical right wing". Without endorsing
the Christian Ant i -Communism Crusade, do you feel that there
is anything harmful to our American way of life contained in
its literature, tapes, or films? Can you suggest any other
sources of material that v/ould be suitable to our purpose?

b6

1

125 FEB 26 1962



1 - Mr. Smith

1J

February 21, 1962

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad •

DeLoach
Evans '!

Molone

Rosen
"\ Sullivan

\ Tavel

otter j^C:

HaiQburgt Illinois
b6
b7C

Dear "11

cno

rn

I have received your recent letter and your
interest in communicating with me is appreciated*

03 S

o

CD

Although I would like to be of assistance to you^S
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal ^
Government I and its Jurisdiction and responsibilities do
not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication

»

or organization* I am precluded » therefore, from commenting
on the organization you mentioned; however, you should not
infer that our files do or do not contain information con«
cerning it.

I am enclosing some material concerning the menace
of communism which I hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures 5
MAILED 20

FEB 2 1 1962

ASSESS

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE T\M^

TELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE ON YELLOW:

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
correspondent* The^hristian Antl^ComimuLLsm^^CKusade is
headed by Dr* Fred C* Schwarz* Dr* Schwarz, through his
group I conducts antlcommunism schools throughout the country.
We are most circumspect in our dealings with Schwarz and his
group*

Correspondent's letter, was dated February 13, 1961,
and postmark is not legible; therefore, no date was set out
in first paragraph of letter to correspondent. The corre*
spondent's surname could not be clarified through review
of available telephone directory in Bureau library.

The following material was sent to the corre-^
spondent

;

"The Communist Party Line."
"Let*s Fight Communism Sanely!"
"The Faith to be Free."
"Time of Testing,"
Director's Statement Regarding Internal
Security Dated April 17, 1961.

2.
3^
4.
5.



TRUE COPY

Hamburg Illinois
Feb. 13, 1961

J E* Hoover
F* B. I. Washington D. C«

Dear Bfr. Hoover:

I am writing to ask you do you back the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade?

We have had a man in our community handing out
their literature and he is also saying that the Methodist
Minister here is a card carrying commtinist.

I would also like to know how to find out if that
is so if it is possible* We do not want to support anything
communistic but neither do we want to condemn a man without
proof.

Please help me in this if possible and as soon
a possible. Thank you

I am yours truely.

/s/
b6
b7C

TRUE COPY
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Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Callahan _

Conrad —
DeLoach _
Evans
Mai one—
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

February 23, 1962

Two Brentwood Circle

"Xafayette, Louisiana

Dear

b6
b7i

Your letter of February 17, 1962, with enclosures, £Si
been received, and I want to thank you for your interest in writing

your kind comment concerning my loook, "Masters of Deceit***

mo
o

m

09

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Il^egret that

I am unable to^help you and hope you will not infer in this xonnecttbn
either that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the^sub*
jects of your inquiry. :^

oo

Ul

It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire
to combat this threat to our freedoms. In view of your concern, en-
closed is some material on the menace of communism I hope will be
of assistance to you. I am also including the stamped, self-addressed
envelope you so thoughtfully sent.

Sincerely yours,

t Edgar Hwwt
MAILED 2<

FEB 2 31962

COMM-FBi

: Enclosures (5)
- Correspondent's self-addressed envelope

.

-:;Wllat Ybir Can Do To Fight Communism ^£0^0/
I 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Let' s^Fight Communism Sanely

Gommiihist Party Line

TELETYPE UNIT NOTE NEXT PAGE
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b7C

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles- She enclosed a booklet

published by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade and a clipping from the
2-17-62 issue of the New Orleans ''Times -Picayune'' which quoted the

Director's views on cdmmunism as set forth in his article in the American
Bar Association Journal.

- 2 -



February 17,

Edgar HooverMr . J
Director . .

Federal Bureau of Investigation
v/ashington D. C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Through your very fine book Masters of
I have -become deeply concerned about the threat of
communism to our great nation, I have done -further s€udy
through goveriiment publications and other references and
am now convinced that anti-communism. v;ork m.ust be done.

fr.^BcImont

Mr. Mohr^.
Mr. Callahan

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr- MflJone

Mr. RQ?^pg;^L^
""^

Mr.

Mr. TaV^r_
Mr. Trotter™.

Tele. Room
Mr. In^am
Misa Gandy

CD

CDEnclosed is a clipping from today^s Times-
Picayune of Ne;; Orleans, Louisiana. In it you are quoted
as crltising ^'self-styled experts on coinmimism'^ I ain. now ^
involved in plans to bring Mr, V/. P* Strube, Jr. of

^ouston, Texas here to Lafa77ette for a seminar \7ith the
^

-

-Christian Ant i -Communism. Crus ade^/ Would you please give

I

me your comments concerning tiais organization? V/e y/ant

very much to bring an educational source to this community
and feel that Dr, Sv/artz*s organisation is valid and rational
However, v/e are av/are, too, thac it is a-lv/ays best to check
any group sponsor-sand v/ould greatly appreciate your
discussion of the Christian Ant i-Communism Crusade by
return mail. I am enclosing a small booklet on "vihat, Is Th
Christian Ant i -Communism Crusade?"

r

I am enclosing a stamped self-addressed envelope
for your convenience.

Ma;y I sa77 closing that America is in a desperate
need of more p;reat men like you, -

• • b7C

Enclosures 3

Very tjprrlv vours.

Z 3rent\7ood Circle
Lafaye 1 1 e , Lou i s i ana





;GHrCAGq ;('AP) ^ J. Edgar-

:

Hoover criticized ''*.'self7styled

-experts- 'Gu* 'Communisni''*-F'ri-
'

Tday: and' decried 'extravagant

•nam'e-'caUing.'' v ..
• - \

The director :of 'the '.Federal
I

; Bure'au,of^Investigati6n.did n'ot

videntiiy his
_

targets, by-.. name".

;

, but .hevstated:: '"'Today- far-'too -

.many
.
_self-styied-' experts on

.comniumsm. .'^are plying:',the

\ high>vays, ;:ofn^Am^.m^^ igiv^ng

efPDn'eous^and t3istpr;ted;infpr-

r/m"afi'dn \ . / , • . : i»*

'

He; also*\setfJ.Qrth jirv\an* jar-^.

iticle in. .the -Ametncan Bar .As-)"

-sociation'S'.Journal: ''''0ur.jKghf

.
agaibsl' c.dmhiuii^^^

,

a- vsarie;' ,ratipnca:,iUndersta^^

"irig' .qf'^the /^a'c't's. '.EmQtipnar

'^outbursts? 'extravagant" hatne-^"

"calling, r:'gr6ss. .exaggerations;

'•hiridel^''6uf'''eMorti*'''*

-y''Tiie'*_FB'i
'
cl^jef :;,*mainta:iried

'

-that ,"the fiation -heeds .eiilight- <

^ehmerft about ' 'ti^e Cbmmuhr"".

ij^ts. Hut "'-.Ke
.
suggeste;^', \it

^jsnpiild^e'faciual and accurate

.arid 'presented' with '.^Jmore-

t light and lesi Beat". ' "
^ ^'

- Hoover sardv many .noii^^din-

.•muhi'sts legitijmately may take';

positlQns .on" issues Avhich' also

are^.'held by;Cominunists..f .

^

- VfPheir opinions, iiiough tem-

. porarily
*

fcoihciding
^
vvith' the

;/par^y. :lihe/ do not make ^thehi:

Gdmrnunists/' he ^added.' "We
must-b'e careful-' with :our facts-

arid, not brand .as^ Gomrriunistsj

any individual whose oi^inion-

i -may bel ,;diiferent \from pur
' own/' '

•
'

-
•

'! JiHoovef. lauded -the ' Amerir
,

' ^can^Bar 'Association's program-i

. ?to <combat -comniunisni by-ed-l

^'•ucation. '
. -

\

, tHe
•

' cpunseled Americans''

against adopting the-Q>rnmun^
j

ist*- ^attitude toward- "lav^^pand

-order. ,

'-^

/'Cries for legal/ shortcuts,'

• Vigiiahte, methods, .and'- les&
- reliance on legal processes,
• tiioujgh 'based on- the rhost pa.r''

i

tnodc of motives, " are ^rhost
]

sh6ftsightfed./The|e would^'un.T 1

, 'derrnihe* ' jsur/rdause,.'* - ''he . !^add-
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February 27, 1962

Apartment lOT
"

516 Bellevue East
Seattle 2, Washington

Dear ^7

mo

b6
b7C

Your letter dated February 17th, with enclosure, has csbfifen

received, and I appreciate the concern which has prompted you to wI^to.

In response to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly an inv^tig^ive
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not maJ^e evaluati6h& nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publica-
tion or individual.

Too many self-styled experts on communism, without valid

credentials and without any access whatsoever to classified factual data re-
garding the inner workings of this conspiracy, have engaged in rumormongering
and hurling false and wholly unsubstantiated allegations against people whose
views differ from their own.

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad „
DeLoach.
.Evans

Malone

Rosen

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society* However, the Party's efforts are
being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation, arrest
and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public

opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are being accom-
plished through orderly, legal procedures.

I am certain you share my belief that if we ar^o effeSively resist

the eroding influence of subversion all of us must continuall^xhijjl^,^ positive ways
the value and superiority of our form of government over anj^fpreigitideology. I

am enclosing some material which I hope will better equip you to fl^t the commu-
nist menace.

MAILED 20

FEB 3 8 1962

gOM{4-F.Bi

Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

ures (5)

., -inijifBC f). TELETYPE UNIt1__I
"

CiftJHmll^^^ (3)

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar-Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^^^_^JL|^t^ (Enclosures and note on next page)
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Enclosures:
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Director's George Washington Amrd Speech, 2-22-62, The Courage of Free
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality Men
Director's 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent
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2/17/62

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I am inploring you to help me out of the confusion

I find myself in. o
The Christian_ADtLi.ComTnun1sm Cxusade came here.

Before they were to start their school, a list of clergymen had a

piece in the newspaper voicing their objection to this group. I

heard Dr Fred Schwarz, Herbert Philbrick, the author of 'The
leaked Communist, " and others. I couldn*t for the life of me see what
the clergy was objecting to. I felt it was the first time I have heard
such good common sense, such honest facts and such a genuine effort

to help us gain knowledge about how the Communists work their

strategy to conquer and enslave the world. I became terribly

confused trying to figure out what it is these clergymen were
against in Dr. Schwarz 's efforts.

confused.
Then I read the enclosed clipping and I was really

Mr. Hoover, I love my coimtry:.! am a proud citizen of

the United States. I want to do anything I can to help. Whom can
we listen to? Who are the right people to tell us what should be done

?

How can we tell when we are listening to the right people? If I am so

completely befuddled, and I am in my sixties, what a mess our young
people must be in. Isn't there something you can do to clarify the

situation for me? Please do. I have to Siow what I am doing.

516 Bellevue E. Apt 102

Seattle 2, Wn.

Respectfullv fifC.

MAR \ 1962

b6
b7C
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Red Experts Hit

By F. B. I. Chief
CHICAGO, Feb.

'

16:^(A.P.)
' —J. Edgar Hoover, director of

the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation, said today *'far too

many self-styled experts on
I

Communism" are giving outj

. erroneous and distorted infor-

mation. \

In an article in The' Ameri-!

can Bar Association Journal,

Hoover said:

. **Our fight against Commu-
nism must be a sane, rational

understanding of the facts.

Emotional outbursts; extrava-

gant name-calling, gross ex-

aggerations hinder' our effort."

Hoover did not identify his

targets by name.
Hoover said the nation needs

enlightenment about Commu-
' nism ' but the information

should be accurate.

"We need more light and
less heat," he added.

Hoover said many non-Com-
'munists legitimately may take

\ positions on issues which also

are held by Communists.
'Their opinions, though tem-

porarily coinciding with- the

party line, do "not make them
Communists," he said. "We

own.

SHCLOSURB
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'J4^

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram —s=s

Blair, NetosJ^

Dear

Your letter postmarked February 23, 1962, has
been received, and the thought prompting you to write is

appreciated.

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual; and,

therefore, does not Issue clearances of any type. In this con-
nection, information contained in our files must be maintained
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will

not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files re-

lating to the subject about which you asked.

I am enclosing some material on the general
subject of communism which I hope you will find helpful.

Sincerely yours.

Om Ed^r Hpover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MAR -11962
COMM-FBl

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Gommuiiism Sanely!

Director's speech 2-22-62 ''The Courage of Frep Men"
Communist Illusion and Democratic Re^l^i/Tgn^'gi^trQ^Q^.

The Communist Party Line
NOTE: BufileSi contain no record ido^fiable with correspondent

^"^^
S^^^^U T^^ETYPE UNIT V

,

'
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b7C
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661 South ITtli St.
Blair, Nebraska

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director^ Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: ir \ s^Vt ^.'^ (Xy\^\ Qot^ ^^^^^ i^^Q^^ ^^'^€>

We are conducting a study group here in Blair,
Nebraska, of adults v/ho are interested in Russian
vs* American systems of government, education, etc,

V/e are using some of Dr. Fred Schwarz's material,
and in view of some of the unflattering publicity given
Vhim by newspapers and magazines, I am asking that you
Igive us a statement as to whether or not he is cleared
py the F,B''.I. Many of the study group members are confused
as to whether he is being smeared, or whether there are
actual grounds to discredit him.

Anything you might have to say would be most
appreciated

.

b6
^

b7C
Sincerely, / i



Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an investigative

agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations

nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation,

publication or individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our
files relating to the subject o£ your inquiry-

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Walone

Rosen _
Sullivan'

Tavel V
Trotter

^

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

;

•With regard to the matter you mentioned, I would like to point

out that the Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate and
subvert every segment of our society. However, the Party' s efforts are
thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation, arrest
and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public

opposition to the communist philosophy* These achievements are being

£5

accomplirBheddyirough orderly, legal procedures.

tdToo many self-styled experts on communism, without valid

credenti^a asjji Js^thout any access whatsoever to classified factual data

regardii^the^bsier workings of this conspiracy, have engaged in rumor
mongering andipurling false and wholly unsubstantiated allegations against

people wSbse^tews differ from their own. This makes more difficult the
task of professional investigator.

In view of your conc;^r)i||^en^o:s:ejd.isi^ome

^nace of comrpunism I hope will be of assistance^
'^'^

MAILED 20

FEBg?.1962.

U ^.

i

irfiClo^ures-i^Sp^^Li^^ page.

'BS:raD (3)^^

ar
Director

Wer

bo
b7C

)
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What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
4-6r LEB Introduction

Let's Fight Communism Sanely! .

The Communist Party Line

- 2 -

- /
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2-17-62

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

There was an article in this mornings Seattle Post
Intelligencer headlined Feb 16, Chicago - (AP) - stating that you
criticized "self-styled experts on communism."

^ I have been considering giving my support to the

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade which just terminated a series

oflectures at the Puget Sound School of Anti-Communism.

I am sure you know the men who lectured. Mr Fred
Schwarz, Mr W. Cleon Shousen, Herbert Philbrick to name just

a few.

Since I don't know a great deal about this organization

or any of the others that are springing up around the nation. I

would like to know how the individual citizen can tell the differance

between an organization whose purpose is deserving of merit and
! one that is not.

It is obvious that at the present time all organizations

have been lumped together by the press & the government. It would
be most helpful to the public if the organizations were carefully

examined and the results made known.

It is not right to assume that all these organizations

are no good because of a few that are out of line.

The anti communist organizations that are doing a good
job should be given the help they need and by so doing the people who
un-knowingly belong to a group giving distorted & erroneous infor-

mation would more than, likely leave these and support one giving the

true facts.



Any information or suggestions your department
could give me on this subject would be most helpful • I have read
your booklet ''Communist Target Youth.

"

Thank you so much for your attention and help.

/s/

191P1 44th W
Lynnwpod, Wash.

b6
b7C

- 2 -



March 1, 1962

i/

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele, Room
Ingram

Gandy

Sou&ern Stetes JUfeJn^^
Houston, Tesas

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of February 23, 19629 with enclosure^, ^
has been received, and I want to thank you for furnishing me thi^ ^
benefit of your observations and comments.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

mab^s evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character .

or integrity of any organlzatlcm, publication or individual. I

regre^hat I am tmable to help you and hope you wUI not infer

in thliTcon^ctlon either that we (k> or do not have data in our
files rela^^ to the subject of your Inquiry.

Enclosed is some llteraturie dealing with the

ge^ral topic of communism which I hope will be of interest

al^ wit^T'^e stan:$>ed, self•addressed envelope you so thought-

fully forwarded.

MAILED

MAR - 2

COMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoover

John pdjP^ Hoove
Director

Enclosures (5)

Correspondent's eh9losxu*e (self--addressed, s<

The Courage of Free Men - 2-22-62

Let^s Fight Communism SanelyI , Shall It Be Law
"The Faith to Be Free" - 12-7-61

NOTE: Buflles contain no identifiable information concerning correspondent.

PE UNIT

b6
b7C

.etj^^ JCF:js* (3) . /



Soutliern States Life Insurance Company

Houstonjexas

b7C

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Malone—

Mr. KpserT

February Z3| ll^^'^^i

Dear Sir

:

I am quite sure that you receive a great deal of inquiries similar to this but I

can assure you that this inquiry is not an idle one with me.

I am enclosing a clipping from-^he "Houston Chronicle", which is self-explanatory?

I have been contributing to tne-^hristian Anti-Cpmrquriist Crusade for several

years and have thought that they were doing a fine job but from this clipping, it

makes me wonder if its activities are , or rather, if it as an organization, comes
Swithin the group you are talking about.

I realize that it is difficult for you to answer an inquiry of this type, as you, per-

haps, would not want to put yourself in a position of having people think that you
were recommending a certain or ganization and on the other hand if it were one of

which you were speaking, you would, perhaps, not want to be put in a position so

classifying it as such. If you can and will advise me regarding the Christian

Anti-Communist Crusade, I will certainly appreciate it. If you do not care to use
the name and will just advise me on a blank sheet of paper that the or gainization is

O.K. and doing good work, or that it is not O.K. and not doing good work, I will

[understand what you mean and no one could, thereby, use the letter in any way as a

recommendation.

Mr, Hoover, I realize your position, yet from an ordinary citizen, it is hard for

us to evaluate some of these organizations and I, personally, feel that the citizens

of the United States are entitled to know, from someone that is in a position to

know,- which ones of these organizations are worthwhile and which arenot. If it

were humanly possible for us to name the organizations that are good or bad it

would certainly help the average citizen. I think that by far the majority of the

citizens are aware of the situation and if they knew it was a good organization

^fia^it was not, then they would swiitch and support the one or ones that are doing

a good job and let the ones that are not "dry up on the vin

S MAR 1962

FEB 26 1962



SOUTHERN STATES LIFE INSUEA COMPA3Srv% HOUSTON, TEXAS

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover Page 2 February Z3, 196Z

If you can and will give me some enlightenment on this matter, I v^ill certainly

appreciate it.

b6
b7C

LEC/cl

Enclosures



^eff-Styled' Ex

On Communism Lashed
CHICAGO. J. Edgar Hoov-

er, director ol the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation, said today

"fai' too many self-styled experts

on communism'* are giving out

erroneous and distorted informa-

tion,

I

In an article in Die American
'Bar Association's journal, 'he

wrote:

**Our fight against communism
must be a sai?e, rational under-

standing of the facts. Emotional

outbursts, extravagant, name-

calling, gross exaggerations ' hin-

der our effort/* *

.

"

HOOVEF. DID not identify his

targets by name but stated:

"Today far too many self-

styled experts on communism
are playing the highways of

America "giving erroneous and

distorted information."

The FBI chief said the nation

heeds enlightenment about com-

munism but it should be factual

cind accurate, and he added:

"We need more light and less

heat.'^

He wi'ote tliat many non-Com-
munists may legitimately take

positions on issues which also

are held by Communists.
"Their opinions, tlicugh tem-

porarily coinciding with the par-

ty line, do not make them Com-
munists," he added. "We must
be careful with our facts and

not brand as Communist any in-

dividual whose opinion may be

'different from our own."
In the United States, Hoover

wrote, Communists make use of

guaranteed freedoms to attack

the democratic concept of law
and order. But, he said, the Com-
munist Party has been able to re-

cruit only a very few American
lawyers.

"SUPPORT of the aims of

communism and faitlifulness to

the law of our land are irreconcil-l

able," he said. "A few lawyers'

are assisthig. the party through

front groups which, though al-

legedly espousing legiti-

mate aims, actually are trans-

mission 7 belts of communism to

the masses."

Hoover suggested that Ameri-

cans should not adopt the Com-
munist attitude toward law and

order. He added:

"Cries for legal shortcuts, vigi-

lante methods and less -reliance

on legal processes, though based

on the most patriotic of motives,

are most shortsighted. Tliese

would undermine our cause."

EKaOSURE



Honorable Waltei>White

Post <Mflce~Box.l21. ^ ^

Ceres, CaUfornia

My dear Mayor:

I
,

g
^ ^

Your letter of February 25th, with enclosure,;^ ^
has been received.

The FBI, as an investigative agency of the

Federal Government, does not make evaluations nor draw
conclusions as to the character or Integrity of any organi-

zation, pubUcation or individual. In view of this policy, I

have notu;inade reference to any specific person or group in

any of oi^MStatements. My comments have been intended to

alert ourvcitizens to the desirability of carefully checking

thi credentials of those who profess to be experts on
commuiitism.

J I am enclosing some literature dealing with

the general topic of communism I thought you would find

pertinent at this time.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover 1^
2

5]

The Courage cJ^JFrfee Mg^toecwce Washington Award speech 2-;22-62)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?*
4-61 LEB Introduction

The Communist Part^lLine

The F^iXh^ToMr^^ speech 12-7-61)

NOTE Tortesj)6hd cannot be identified in Bufiles. \^
l&^^U I I TELETYPE UNIT 1^-^ I v^^:

'

-
• - (i

i^^JH:bim (3)A:.; ^^>^



CITY OF CERES
P. O. Box 126

Ceres, California

Walter White, Mayor

Ceres, Calif.

Feb. 25, 1962

Mj. Tolsoii

Belm

[ahai

MrT Evans.

Mr. Malone_
Mr, Rosen

Mr, Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trctter__

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram™
Miss Gaydy-

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director - Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Enclosed herewith is a cut out editorial that appeared in to-days
edition of the Modesto Bel- Modesto, California in which you are
quoted and your article inspired the writing of this editorial.

For my personal information and satisfaction, I would like to

ask you one question - namely - in your article criticising the

left or right wings of such groups ^ referred to in this editorial,

did you include Fred C. Schwartzes Christian Anti Communism
Crusade..? I'm not criticizing you if you did or if you didn't.

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy in answering this question,

I am

Sincerely yours p ^
^1

p. O. Box 121

Walter White, Ceres Calif.
'"^^

ao

(Mayor)
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Hoover^Gives No Badge To Ultras
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

federal bureau of investigation, has

tossed a grenade of rationahty into the

midst of the fanatical right wing ex-

tremists.

In an article ih. tlie American Bar

Association's jo,urnal- Hoover declares

there *'are far too many^elf styled ex-

perts on Communism". 'These self

elected experts, he says, are **giving

out erroneous and distorted informa-

tion".

This statement saps the life blood

of the extremists. "Their stock in. trade

has been the assumption that the na-

tion is asleep to the menace of Com-
munism and that they are equipped to

provide the great awakening.

At no time have the' ultras hinted

that Hoover is not awake to the men-

ace. Indeed, it is a safe bet that, at

least until this article was published,

they regarded Hoover as the best in-

formed man in .government on do

which act as. if they alone had a cor-

ner on perception of the nation's needs.

Hoover comments: /

Cries for legal shortcuts, vigi-

lante methods and less reliance on

legal processes, though based on

the most patriotic of motives, are

shortsighted. These would under-
/ "to

•mine our cause

Hoover does not say the nostrums

peddled by the ultra conservative

groups are merely worthless. He says

they are downright harmful.

mestic Communism. Nov/ he repudiates

them as novices, amateurs and mis-

chief makers. Says Hoover:

Our fight against Communism
must be a sane, rational under-

standing of the facts. Emotional

outbursts, extravagant name call-

ing, gross exaggerations hinder

our efforts. . v

f With these, words Hoover gutted the \
/ very inventories of such groups as the

I John Birch Society, FredjG^clwarz's

I Christian j\nti Communj_sm_ Crusade,,^

\ the Minutemen and more than a score

\of other star spangled organizations

It should be clear to everyone that

the business of detecting and exposing

subversives is a job for pj'ofessionals

acting within the framework of due

process , of law. It should be equally

clear the Americans do not need to

know the irttricacies of dialectical ma-
terialism, surplus value and Lenin's

exposition on imperialism to know
Russia and Red China are no buddy

friends of the United Statesf

And what is more, it should be clear

to all that some of these extremist

gj'oups are unable to distinguish be-

tween a liberal and a Communist, that

their thinking is distorted by bitterness

and crackpotism and that the nation

would be better off if they left the

cloak and dagger stuff "to cohstituted

authority.

If Hoover will not give the fanatics a

G man badge or even a pat on the

head, they should tumble, to the fact

they have very few rational friends

and that they might as v/ell return to

their candy making or to whatever

they were doing before they decided

to save the countiy.



Ol^lONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010-104

T UNITED STATES rERNMENT

Memorandum
date: 3-14-62TO : Director, FBI

FRgfi'^ SAC, Cleveland (100-25166)

suBjECT^CHRISTIAN ANT I-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
IS-C

NORTHERN OHIO FREEDOM FORUM
IS-C

On 3-8-62 BRYi^K^DGKINSON, News Director,
Radj.o_SAat,ion̂ WP,OK , Clgyeland, personally appearecTlTt the
cTeveland Office to advise that he^jspers a member of the
Organizational Committee for th^!(orthern„Ohio Jgreedom
Forum_ which plans a school onlA^lJi-Communism in~cohj unction
with the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade of which the
Bureau has previous knowledge^l f^jiiO

HODGKINSON made available a\cbgjE^ of a schedule
of classes of the school put out by t^g^^fe^^^^l Ohio School
of Antj.^Co)ipiun^^^ which is also sponso^reH^^by^fHeHC^'is^^
jfTfffi-Communist Crusade. He said that the Northern Ohio
Freedom Fortam will conduct their school the first week of
October 1962 in Cleveland, exact location not yet known, and
that the same faculty members as set forth in the attached
pamphlet will conduct the school.

HODGKINSON advised that the purpose of his visit
was to merely inform the Bureau of the existence of this
school and that^he would advise when final arrangements
had been perfected.

This is for the Bureau's information.

2-Bureau (Ei®I-l)
1-Cleveland^
JJC ' cmh ^
(3) ^/

[HI MAR 16 19SI
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E. RICHARD BARNES, Captain, U.S.N. (Ret), San

Diego, California; Former District Chaplain, Eighth

Naval District.

JAMES D. COLBERT, Long Beach, California. Vice-

President of Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

TIRZO DEL JUNCO, M.D., General Surgeon, Pasadena,

California. Cuban by birth. School mate with Fidel

Castro at University of Havana, Cuba, where Castro

was studying law and Dr. Del Junco was studying

medicine.

GORDON H. SCHERER, U. S. Congressman, Member of

House Committee of Un-American activities.

THOMAS ]. DODD, U.S. Senator, member of Senate

Internal Security Committee and Vice Chairman of

the Committee on the Judiciary.

DR. JOHN DRAKEFORD, Fort Worth, Texas, Professor

at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

FRED SCHLAFLY, Attorney, member of the Commis-

sion of the American Bar on Communism and sub-

version which produced the report on Communism

of the A.B.A.

HERBERT PHILBRICK, Author and Lecturer, Rye

Beach, New Hampshire. Fonner counterspy for the

F.B.I., author of "I Led Three Lives" which has been

dramatized on television.

ROBERT C. MORRIS, L.D., President of University of

Dallas, Dallas, Texas. Former Chief Counsel for the

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, Washington,

D.C.

FRED C. SCHWARZ, M.D., Sydney, Australia. Presi-

dent of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, stu-

dent and diagnostician of Marxian theory and

philosophy.

W. CLEON SKOUSEN, author, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Formerly with the F.B.I., author of "The Naked

Communist."

JOOST SLUIS, M.D,, orthopedic surgeon, San Fran-

cisco, California. Medical missionary and a Director

of Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

W. P. STRUBE, JR., President of Mid-American Life

Insurance Company, Houston, Texas. Secretary and a

Director of Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

GEORGE WESTCOTT, M.D., Vice President Christian

Anti'Communism Crusade, formerly Medical Mission-

ary to Africa.

VICE ADM. WALTER G. SCHINDLER, U.S.N. (Ret.),

the Founder of Project Alert while Commandant of

the 8th Naval District.

i( ^

SI

Roberta Atkinson, M.D.

General Chairman

Frank Albanese John T. Loehnert

Co-Chairman Co-Chairman

Robert Schwartzwalder Harry Richter

Financial Chairman Publicity Chairman

Thomas P. Harrington Richard Mann

J.J. Hughes, M.D. Frank Loehnert

Robert E. Bolt Kevin McGovem

Henry H. Schwarzell, M.D. Theodore Jenney

Col. William F. Smith W. L. Schnug

Edna B. Smith Fred McCool

Audrey Kapetansky Paul M.Smith

Dorothy
J.

Atkinson Robert Hill

F.W.Eberly.M.D. Kenneth Kabelka

Fred Kapetansky, M.D. Norman T. Grout

Jack Cordon Thomas Bain

William Corcoran Curt Koons

William Taylor David Bringardner

C. E, Warnes Don Bennington

Sen. Charles Fry M. M. Carothers

Springfield Area Chmn. Lewis Frisch

John F. Herbert Joseph F. Weselich

Theodore Brown Sally Grout

William Birch Frank Bohn

Robert H. Smith Richard Shoemaker

Thomas J.- Potts D.R.Chellis

Anna H. Kuper Robert Greer

Charles S. Weber, Jr. H.E. Kitzmiller

David
J.

Evans, Jr. W. H. Adams

T

Nicholas H. Holmes, M.D. Carl R. Griffith

Mayor of ChiOicothe H. C. Gockenbach, Jr.

John Grout Ragland Ried

Judge William Bryant Ray Hughes

Sen. Charles Fry Dr. OtisMaxfield

Judge Wilbur
J. ShuU James Wooster

Judge Alan S.Schwarzwalder Benjamin Benford

Senator John Bricker Paul Herbert

Rep. John Ashbrook Brig. Gen. Alden E. Stilson

Fred Dunn Gordon Rieley

Father Richard Engle Rabbi Nathan Zehzer

' ;
/^^'

Sponsored by the Central Ohio Freedom Forum

In Association with The Christian Antl-Communlsm Crusade

Dr, Fred Schworz, Executive Director

VETERANS MEMORIAL ^ 300 W. Broad St.
o

Columbus, Ohio

Location Exceptions

Wednesday - All Courses at the Hortman Theatre

79 East State St.

Mailing Address; P.O. Box 1017, Columbus 16, Ohio

Office: 68 North High St. at Gay St. (Roberts BIdg.)

'

Telephone: 224-5533
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SESSIONS M0N,N0V.6 TUES,N0V.7 WED,NOVi THURS,N0V.9 FRI,NOV. 10

A.M.

8:30- 9:00 Registration

American

Adventure

Series Film

American

Adventure

Series Film

American

Adventure

Series Film

American

Adventure

Series Film

9:00-10:15 PHILOSOPHY OF

COMMUNISM

Scliwarz

PHILOSOPHY OF

COMMUNISM

Part II

Scliwarz

COMMUNIST PARTY

Schwarz

COMMUNIST

FRONTS AND

CAPTIVE

ORGANIZATIONS

Schwarz

HOW TO DEBATE

iVlTH COMMUNISTS

AND FELLOW

TRAVELERS

Schwarz

10:15-10:30 Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break

10:30-12:00 IS COMMUNISM

CONSTITUTIONAL

Schlafly

COMMUNISM

PSYCHIATRY

AND CRIME

Skousen

COMMUNISM AND

MODERN

PSYCHOLOGY

Drakeford

PRESENT

COMMUNIST

OBJECTIVES

Morris

PRINCIPLES OF

ANTI-COMMUNIST

,

ACTION

Strube

12:00- 1:30 Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour

1:30- 2:00 Film Film Film Film Film

2:00- 3:15 PRESENT PROGRESS

OF AMERICAN

COMiVlUNIST PARTY

Scherer

POWER 01^

INDIVIDUALS

Schindler

1 HE COMMUNIS!

CRISIS IN ASIA

AND INDIA

Colbert

WILL CUBA START PROGRAM OF ANTI-

THIRD WORLD WAR COMMUI^ISM >

Deljunco ACTION

Strube

3:15- 3:30 Coffee Break CoOee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break

3:30- 5:00 COMMUNIST

ECONOMIC WAR

Sluis

MORAL

FOUNDATION OF

MILITARY POWER

Barnes

COMMUNISM'S USE

OF EDUCATION

Drakeford

COMMUNISM IN

CARIBBEAN

Westcott

BRITISH GUIANA

Sluis

COMMUNISM

AND YOUTH

Fhilhrick

5:00- 7:00 Dinner Hour Dinner Hour Dinner Hour Dinner Hour Recess

7:00- 8:15 AMERICA'S

INTERNAL

SECURITY

Dodd

THE NAKED

COMMUNIST

Skousen

WEB OF

SUBVERSION

Morris

FIDEL CASTRO

15 YEARS

A RUSSIAN AGENT

Del Junco

7 P.M.

BANQUET

8:3()- 9:45

1 ,i I.

COMMUNIST

APPEAL TO THE

INTELLECTUAL

Scliwarz

CAUSE AND COURSE

OF COMMUNISM

Schwarz

TREATMENT OF

COMMUNISM

Schwarz

COMMUNIST

PHILOSOPHY AND

PRACTICE OF

VIOLENCE

Schwarz

"DESIGN FOR

VICTORY"

Philbrick

Schwarz and Team

Mi



March 10, 1862

T 706 Clarendon Road
Drexel HiU, Pennsylvania

Dear

Your letter of March 14th, with enclosure, has
been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the

jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI, strictly an inves-
tigative ^ency of the Federal Government, do not extend to

furnishing evaluaticms or comments as to the character or
integrity of any organization, individual or publication. Please
do not infer either that we do or do not have the specific data

you requested. In view of this, I can assure you that I have
not endorsed the literature published by any group.

Enclosed is some material which I hope will

be of interest, together with the leaflet you sent.

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr ^
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach —
Evans
Maione

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _J
Trotter

Tele. Room

Holmes
Gandy

MAR 1 9 1962

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Correspondent's enclosure— "Mr. K and His Shoe"

The Courage of Free Men—2-22-62 Speech

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

The Communist Party Line

NOTEf, See next page.

EFT: rap

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



b6
^ b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. She
asked several questions concerning literature distributed by the Christian

Anti-Communism Crusade, and requested to: know whether a report by

the Director was being included in^ their other material in an effort to

lead one to believe he endorses all the pamphlets. She enclosed a
pamphlet entitled ''Mr. K and His Shoe'* written by Dr. Carl Mclntire.
Dr. Carl Mclntire is President of the International Council of Christian

Churches and Pastor of the Bible Presbyterian Church, CoUingswood,
New Jersey. He was an organizer of the American Council of Christian

Churches and has been an outspoken foe of the National Council of

Christian Churches and has bitterly critized the Revised Standard
Version of the Bible. He has stated publicly that communists are using

the NCCC in the S. We have had cordial correspondence with him
in the past and the Bureau is aware of his controversial nature.

- 2 -
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706 Clarendon Rd.

,

Drexel Hill, Penna.

,

Mar. 14, 1962

Mr. Hoover;

I attended a meeting where the "Christian Anti-
Comminism Crusade, " representative spoke and passed out

-±iteTa1rQTB~:^ Among the pamphlets was "Communist Target -

Youth. " Published by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. In it is a report by you, the issue is 57964^ -

U. S. Government Printing Office - Washington - 1960.

What puzzles me is some of the rest of the

enclosed literature accompaning Your report. They all

conform except the one labled.

"Mr. K and His Shoe. " (A copy is herewith)
It was prepared and distributed by "20th Century Reformation Hour -"

Rev. Carl Mclntyre D. D. D irector

Collingswood New Jersey.

It gives fourteen 14, illustrations on why U. S. should withdraw
from the U.N- Each illustration is coimected with a direct bible

quote.

Do you feel this enclosed pamphlet is worth con-
sidering? It haddn't occurred to me as a plausable solution in the

light of our fellow - men throughout the world.

It smacks of isolatunism - Is this good for us? Is

this the only Answer?

I am quite puzzled. Could you in any way enlighten me?

Also by you report, being included with this other

material, leads one to feel you endorse all paniphlets. Is this wlmt y
they wish us to believe?

Anxious to hear from you

PER ENVELOPE:
706 CLARENDON RD.

,

DREXEL HILL, PENNA.

bo
b7C
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ISarch 26, 1962

b6

Wapakoneta, Ohio
3r
rr-,

O
O

Iour coBiniuiimaiion of BSarch 16th, with enclo- m
sures, to Assistant Director William C. Sullivan has been 0° o

brought to my attention, and I want to thank you for yo\ir intep;^
^

est in writing.

^7^

Although I would like to be of service, as a

matter of policy, I am unable to comment on any publication

not prepared by this Bureau. I am sure you can understand

my position in this regard.

Enclosed is the pamphlet you sent together with

1 1 hope v/ill be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hossm

John Edgar Hoover
Director /

oo

4 ^ ^j?^ 'J'"-'

v.:

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach.
Evans
Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
yHolmes
Garidy

Enclosures (5)

Corresp
ondent's enclosure entitled "What Can I Do? --To Combat

Communism" published by Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny:

: Let's Fight Commimism Sanely!
- What You Can Do To Fight Commimism

The Comimmist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable

publication of the Christian Anti-Communiism Crusade^together with a
selfTaddi'essed return envelope which is not beingf^'^d since reprint
niatepal is being ^nished her. See Sullivan >t&?Selmont memo dated
L ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE U^^T 1_J ^ G<\ J* J 1

«2<:^^Kw„o.,_ 3-20-62 regardmd

iles. ,^She e^losed a

MA 1

1

b6
b7C

1 ^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ^^^L

UNITED STATES GOVE^^ENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont date: March 20, 1962

• Mr. W. C. SulUva^-^

SUBJECT

WAPAKONETA, OHIO

/nT Del

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

C^lahcin

onrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy .

b6
b7C

Enclosed will be fovind a communication from the above-captioned
person with an enclosed pamphlet which she wishes to have 'evaluated.

This is a matter for the Crime Records Division to handle.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum, with the enclosures, be referred to

the Crime Records Division.

Enclosures

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Joneis

1 - Mr. Sullivan

WCS:baw|^^

50

isiMAR S819B2
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Wapakoneta Ohio
3-16-62

This booklet was found here, left by whom, I know not. Therefore, I

wish to know if it is authentic. And if it is please return it to me in the

enclosed envelope.
b6
b7C

ENCLOSURE

miViAR 281962



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERISiiiENT

Memoranda
TO

FROM

Mr* A. H* Belmont

Mr* W. C. Sull4^^>--

date: March 21, 1962

0
subject: billy JAMES HARGIS

1
1
1
1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Sullivan
Baumgardner^
Kleinkauf

Tolson
Belmont

f.t,ohr

/GaUahan
Conrad _

Fvrtno

y.CM^ Tavel

ele. Room
Holmes
Gandy _

On 3/20/62 Hargis held a meeting at the Washington Hotel,
Washington. C> . which meeting was bv invitation only and was
covered by through arrangements made
with the Washington Field Office. Ilie following is a summary of
the information furnished by

I

concerning this meeting.

Approximately 100 people were in attendance and everyone
seemed to be a representative of some conservative group. Generally,
the theme of the meeting was there are about 2,000 conservative groups
jin the United States and the meeting was to consider the advisability %^
'of having a loosely knit organization for the purpose of communication/*^
betweei these groups. Hargis chaired the meeting and first spoke of >>^
the necessity for cooperation of conservatives on a grass-roots level.
He described the meeting as an organizational meeting. It was decided*^"^
at the conclusion of the meeting that the group would meet quarterly; \

their meetings would be closed to the public and the press; and the
next meeting is' tentatively Xo be held in Washington, D. C. , ^ut no
date was set. ^j',' n . I < ' ^

The only reference to the FBI came near the close of the
meeting when Hargis stated his friend, I

0%^
b6
b7C
b7Dwho formerly worked;

with the FBI, had told Hargis the FBI was doing a wonderful job and
knew the identities of 99.9% of all the communists in the United States,
Hargis then asked why the communists who are known have not been
arrested since the Internal Security Act of 1950 (ISA-50) is now the f

law qf the land. Hargis stated Attorney General Kennedy, for whom the
FBI works, has stated it is difficult to prosecute the communists under
this Act. Hargis recommended there be organized a letter campaign to

^

the Attorney General advocating action against these communists under
the ISA-50. Hargis also made reference to former Vice President Nixon
and Nixon's stand on the John Birch Society. Hargis stated Nixon would
be defeated in California.

O

Among the speakers at. the meeting were Benjamin Gitlow who
spoke about the fight against communism; General Charles Willoughby
who spoke on foreign affairs and who later remarked there are thousands
of refugees in Europe who would be willing-.to ; fight ^communism and he
advocated the use of these refugees as troops rather than sending our

JHKiraar ' : : rv

(5)

MAR 3'0 iPf

'T/r'-'
^

^^^^-4l.-5 |f.MAB=27 1962^



Memorandvim to Mr. Belmont
Re: Billy James Hargis

troops to Europe; Edward Hunter (no further identification furnished)
who spoke on the psychological aspects of the contest between conserva-
tives and communism; and General Bonner Fellers who spoke on foreign aid
and invited everyone to write to him and he would send them information
on how much was spent in foreign aid, stating that 106 billion dollars
spent on foreign aid up to the 1962 budget was undermining the country
and that the recipients of this foreign aid could band together and
ruin this country and that the cancellation of the B-70 Bomber was due
to communist pressure

•

Congressman Y» Berry (R-South Dakota) spoke on a liberal
booklet entitled "Thirty-five Congressmen on Foreign Policy The
Liberal Viewpoints" Berry stated this booklet set forth 9 jpoints,
the major point - being the recognition of Red China. He told those
present to get after Congress and see if their representatives were for
or against the points in this booklet.

Congressman John H. Rousselot (R-California) , described
by the source as the best speaker whose speech had the most impact,
in his talk spoke of the trend toward socialism in Congress and the
Government* He also mentioned that the Americans for Democratic Action
and the AFL-CIO were working toward socialism. He also stated that
Senator Hubert Humphrey is for socialism. Rousselot advocated that
the conservatives take the initiative against this trend in Government.

George McCrarey (phonetic) stated he represented the Citizen •s

Committee of Research, Indianapolis, Indiana, and that his group had
instituted a law suit against the Attorney General which stopped the
exchange of tractors for prisoners held by the Cubans. McCrarey stated
the conservatives need a national network of communication and dissemi-
nation of information.

An unidentified woman who stated she was the head of the
American Coalition of Patriotic Societies, 1025 Connecticut Avenue, N^W,
Washington, D. C. , stated there are 117 groups affiliated with her
organization and that her organization has a mailing list of conservatives
of approximately 20,000 to 25,000 names.

A male Individual identified only by the name of Smith from
McLean, Virginia, stated the only way to control the communications
media is to buy a television station or a newspaper, adding that if the
conservatives owned such a station or newspaper they could control the
representatives in Congress from that area.

It is noted that General Willoughby, mentioned above, was
formerly Chief of Staff for Intelligence for General Macftrthur and the
General Fellers is associated with the "For America" group which is
located at 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. , Wa^ington, D. C.

ACTION: ' \ I P i/] ^

For information.
\\l Y\/^



Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

77 March 28, 1962

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoGch

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. RooDJ'Ci-

Holmes (h^
Gandy ^

BOX 169
'

Seguln^ Texas

Dear

-^a: Your letter of March 21, 1962, with enclosure, has mo
been rfeceivd^, and your expression of confidence in me is deeply ^
appreciated. ^ "^1 im

CD S

oo

^ jr^ It Is always reassuring to hear from citizens who
demonstrate ah awareness of the problems facing our country andHH o
who dgsire'^fo prepare themselves and others to meet the atheistic

challenge to our freedoms presented by communism. A broad
knowledge of the objectives and operations of the communist move-
ment is essential if the American people are to effectively resist its

eroding ii^lue^ice. In this regard, enclosed is some material I hope
will be Qf^sistance to you. In addition, you may wish to consider
my book,^ ''Masti^rs of Deceit, which was written in the hope that it

would become a primer for those interested in learning the true nature
the communist menace. You may be able to secure a copy of it at

our local library or bookstores.

so

cn
ro

b6
b7C

With regard to your other inquiries, I would like to

point out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Fed-
eral Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individuaL I thought you might like to know, however, that Mr. Smoot^e ^
was employed as a Special.Agent of the FBI from March 23, :^42^i^vinm

June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons.

Mr. Smoot is no longer connected with,this Bureau^and his opinions antf^l

comments are^iJictly his own and do riot represent th6 FBI in ag^^ii^ner.
0^

Sincerely yours,

Enclo|i^r.

Jn Edgar Hoovefjf

Hi it i V
MAIL ROOM I 1

(SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE)
RLRrbrcti (3)

TELETYPE UNIT .V



ENCLOSURES (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism .

Shall It Be Law or l^ijanny?

4-17-61 Internal Security statement ^6
Let's Fight Communism Sanely! '

; b7c

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning correspondent
Howard Dan Smoot, former Special Agent, resigned following censure,

probation and transfer due to several unfounded charges made by him
against his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of

. certain matters; he was not recommended for reinstatement, and all

f?^d offices have been advised to be most circumspect in handling inquiries

concerning him. Neither Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz nor the Christian

Anti-Communism Crusade has been investigated by the FBI. Dr. Schwarz
and his organization are well-known to the Bureau.

- 2 -
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March 21, 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This booklet, published by the Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade, was given to me by some individual and
I would like your opinion of it. It suggests bringing pro-American
or anti-Communist speakers to your town, using film and tape

libraries to influence people.

The president of this movement at the present
time is a Dr. Fred C. Schwartz, of Sydney Australia. Mr. George E.

Sokelsky, a Columnist who writes for the San Antonio Light, a

Texas newspaper, states that Dr. Schwartzes efforts indicate

anger and excitement but no philosophic approach to anti-Marxism.
The effect of what this movement advocates tends to get ^jeople

fighting mad--but at what! Too often they turn out to be neither

pro-American nor anti-Communist but anti-American.

I have in mind Dan Smoot of Dallas. He spoke in

San Antonio, Texas last February but was largely critical of our
own government. He advocated impeachrnent of Earl Warren, -

withdrawal from the United Nations, and cutting off all foreign

aid. If this Dan Smoot is going about thirds in the wrong way, it

is unfortunate because he claims to be a former FBI agent and
therefore carries some weight.

We are trying to maintain a good home and raise our
children in keeping with Christian and American principles. We
are willing to do more to keep our country strong and help in any
good way we can. We especially do not want to go about things in

a wrong way.

If you have time, I wish you would please answer
these three questions for me.



1. What is your opinion of the enclosed booklet?

2. What is your opinion of Dan Smoot, who claims to be a former
FBI man?

3. What would you suggest, over and above home life that we do to

help combat communism in a positive way and with out hurting

our country?

My confidence in you is strong, and I would do what
I could about following your suggestions.

Thank You.

Sincerely

BOX iby

Seguin, Texas





TO COMBAT

COMMUNISM
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Oiniiiiii#plank

COMMUNIST THREAT

"Whether you like it or not, history is on

our side. We will bury you."

-Nikiia Khrushchev

COMMUNIST BLUEPRINT:

"War to the hilt between Communism and

Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course,

we are not strong enough to attack. Our

time will come in twenty to thirty years.

To win we shaU need the element of sur-

prise. The bourgeois will have to be put to
;

sleep, so we shall begin by launching the

most spectacular peace movement on record.

There will be electrifying overtures and

unheard of concessions. The Capitalist coun-

tries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to

cooperate in their own destruction. They

will leap at another chance to be friends.

As soon as their guard is down, we shall

smash them with our clenched fist."

-Diiitry A. Manuilsky

Speech-1930
^

ENCIRCLEMENT plus DEMORALIZATION
, ;

= SURRENDER i

If you thifik you are "too busy" to take actioa

exafliine your life in the light of Hun^arr.

Tibet, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Just for one

week prepare a 24 hour a day schedule sheet aod

keep track of youi activities iQcludifl|{ sleeping,

eating, working, etc., and see if you can't re-

arrange the schedule to find some time to ful-

fill your responsibilities in this battle for the

preservation of your freedom.

mmAL viGiLAm is

WE PRICE OF UBEm

CITIZEN'S CODE OF CONDUCT

'7 will never joqet tkt I m an Am'm
Citizen, responsible ior ntj actions, and deii'

fated to the principles that made mi counttj

free. I will Trust in God and k the United

States of America."

PERSONALIZED

You may procure these pamphlets with your

advertisement on back cover—$15.00 per 1000

pofltpald. $2,09 per 100 with' standard cover.

Please send check with order.

For other booklets in this series send s

self-addressed, stamped envelope and request

free copies of—

Communlsm-A Disease ...

Communlsm-A' Rellgldii"

Communlsm-A Monopoly

Insurance Against Communism

Send Requests And Orders To

Christian AntNCommunlsm Crusade

P. 0, Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas



1. Have you obiained study material from

U.S. "Government Priming Office, Wash-

ington, D.C., to give you fads and

information for imelligent action?

Yes No

2. Have you read Dr. Fred C Schwarz's

books on communism? (You can order

from Christian Ami-Communism Cru-

sade.)

Yes No

3. Have you visited your local library to

obtain books; such as "Masters of De-

ceit" by J. Edgar Hoover; "The Witness",

by Whitaker Chambers and the writings

of such men as Edward Hunter, Herb

Philbrick, Cleon Skousen, and Louis

Budenz, Or, Fred Schwarz and many

others?

Yes No

"For those who wont lo understond Communiim,

we prescribe, not o 15 doy trip to Run'o, but

15 doyj in a Library itudying the Communijt

onspirbcy'^ ^Amerlcon Bar Anociotlon

4. Have you delivered a set of Dr. Schwarz's

books to youf neighbor, business asso-

ciate, church missionaries, and other

friends in an endeavor to broaden their

education on the sifbject?

Yes No

5. Have you ordered any of Dr. Fred

Schwarz's speeches before The Texas

,') Legislature prepared to be used as enve-

li
I

lope stuffers, disiribuied as tracts, etc.?

f ($15.00 per M imprinted with your name

I
and brief message

; |2.00 per C standard

message. Please send clieck with order)

Yes No

6. Have you given a copy of "Masters ol

Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover or "You

Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred

Schwarz as a gift to a member of your

family, or to a friend for their birthday

anniversary, at Christmas, for graduation,

or similar occasion?

Yes No

•ftffftfffffff
/ "All Thot Is Neeessory for the Triumph of Evil Is

J for Good Men To Do Nothing," Edmynd Byrke

•\



1. Have you arranged for the review of a

Pro-American and Anti-Communism

book before your civic club, PT.A.,

women's club, etc.?

Yes No

2. Have you written a letter to the editor

of magazines and newspapers that print

such letters, to disseminate important

mformation not normally carried in reg\]-

lar press service?

Yes No

3. Have you assisted in the bringing of a

nationally prominent Pro-American and

Anii-Communism speaker to your city

for. .a. speaking" engagement or 'seminar?

Yes No

Write to the Chrislion Anti-Communism Crusode

for informnlion os to how lo plan such o semlnor

in your city.

CHUIiCH

4. Have you recently prayed for a specific

Missionary for a specific need?

Yes No

5. Did you make a contribution designated

for use in church's Foreign Missionary

program last month?

Yes No

6. Would you like to support a full time

worker dedicated lo Christian Anti-Com-

munism work in India for $15.00 per

month?

Yes No

Basic Battleground

God vs. Anti-God

Spiritual Values vs. Material Values

Heaven vs. Hell

Christ vs. Satan

"Go Ye Info- All the World ond Preach the

Gospel to Every Creature" Mark )6:)5



1. Do you lake an active part in your

church?

Yes No

2, Are you regularly and systematically

studying and memorizing God's word,

the Bible, as you would study physics, *

chemistry, etc?

Yes No

CIVIC

4. Have you offered to speak or write an

article to disseminate the information you

know to your civic club, church group,

sorority, fraternity, etc.?

Yes No

5. Does the civic group to which you belong

give primacy io the human and spiritual

rather than the material values of life?

Do they by precept and example endeavor

to develop a more intelligent, aggres-

sive and serviceable citizenship?

3. Have you written a Missionary of your

church in the past 30 days that -you
-

might be enlightened as to the Mission-

ary opportunities as well as to display

an interest in the Missionaries work?

Yes No

"Study to show thyself approved unto God,

0 workman thot needeth not to be oshamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." II Tim. 2:15

Yes No

6. Would you consider organizing a neigh-

borhood study group to use tape record-

ings and films of some of the woHd's

outstanding authorities on the subject to

gain the knowledge for intelligent action?

Yes No

Write to the Crusade for a Manual to Assist Yov

\ in the Formation of a Study Group.



Freedom will only win if every American

who reads this makes his decision NOW to

accept his individual responsibility lo take

effective, positive action for the preservation

of freedom.

4. Have you written your Senator and Con-

gressman in Washington during the past

60 days?

"We can defeat Communist ideology and,

ai the same time, reinforce the structure of

our own democracy by the combined proc-

ess of exposure and 'education."

J. Edgar Hoover

Director, F,B,L

"Our people must understand and recognize

ihe enemy we face: his nature, objectives,

laciics, strategy, who he is, and how he

vorks ih our midst everyday."

Vice Admiral Walter G. Schindler

t/.5./V. retired

Yes No

5. Have you contacted in person or written

your State Legislator in the past 60 days^0

Yes No

6. Can you intelligently discuss the voting

record of your senators and representa-

tives on Major Bills in the last or present

legislative session? .

Yes No

Bod Politicans Are Elected by

Good People That Stay Home!



VOTE

1. Have you completed the necessary regis*

(ration required to enable you to vote?

Yes No

1 Did you go to a precinct meeting this

year?

Yes No
'

3. Did you vote intelligently in all of the

primaries, runoff, and general elections

this year

Yes No

Unfortunately, octiont are not genorally taken in

our governmental headquarters bated on what
^

tt right and wrong, but instead on what li

.

politicolly expedient, !

Action without Knowledge breeds confusion

and chaos. Once this is realized, education

on the true nature of "Communism becomes

the first logical step to victory.

The Christian Ami-Communism Crusade, a

non-profit, tax exempt organization having

as its foundational structure evangelism,

education, and dedication has created a

"Local Study Group Program" as the vehi-

cle for knowledge followed by intelligent

action. .
>

*

Over 300 hours lof tape recorded lectures

and films are available from the Crusade at

a nominal cost featuring some of the lead-

ing experts in the world. Typical listings

follow on pages 18 and 19. The material

covered starts with Communist philosophy

and carries the student through to Commu-

nist activities in foreign and economic affairs

as well as in our everyday life. These tapes

and films are in use in public schools,

churches, civic clubs, homes, military units,

as well as in radio and television program-

ming. Manuals are available on request

giving detailed listings of material- and sug-

gestions on formal ion of a study group

(price $.50) plus a meeting manual {price

$.50) outlining the program schedule, objec-

tives, and ultimaie goals.



—over 300 hours available

SAMPLE LISTING

Xommunisi

Doctrines" Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

Xommunisi

Thought Conlror.... Herbert Philbrick

"Communism ,

'

in Governmeni",, Richard Arcns

"Brainwashing,

Personal Experience" , , Rev. Leslie Millin

"I Was A Slave In Russia". ... John Noble

"Subversion in U.S.A." Martin Dies

"Communism

in Education" W. Cleon Skousen

"Communism

in Foreign Affairs" Walter Judd

"Brainwashing Techniques". Edward Hunter

"P.O.W.

Indoctrination". . . .Major William Mayer

*'We Are At War". ,Adm. Walter Schindler

"Communism

in China" Rev. C. S. Dunker, CM.

"Communist

Expansion" Dr. Anthony Bouscaren

"What Can] Do?".,,,., W. P. Strube, Jr.

Public Service Radio Tapes Also Available

Tapes (Two, one hour messages) $5.00 per tape



FIIM

over 50 available

TO COMBAT COMMUNISM

SAMPLE LISTING

Tiilc-I6mm sound films Producer

Cmm Shadow

Chrisiian Anii-Communism Crusade

Dead Men on Furlough . . World Vision Inc.

Red Plague World Vision Inc.

A Look ai Socialism Harding College

A Look at Capitalism Harding College

Security and Freedom Harding College

American Responsibility

of Citizenship Harding College

Communist

Blueprint for Conquest U.S. Army

Communist Weapon of Allure.. U.S. Army

The Hucksters U. S. Navy

Slide and strip ftlnft with tape recording

Communism on

the Map.. National Education Program

Communist Blueprint for Conquest

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Films Availoble-Freewill Offering

or Reimi Busts



1. Procure one tape, borrow tape recorder,

2. Invite friends for "coffee and doughnuts"

and play tape. Distribute free literature

available.

3. Schedule organizational meeting.

4. Second meeting: select name, chairman,

secretary, and listen to tape. Establish

telephone committee.

5. Write U.S. Government printing office

requesting your name be added to the

mail list for new issues and for listing

plus a listing on all available material

on Anti-Communism.

6. Each participant write Allen-Bradley

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for 25

free copies "The Communist Mind" for

distribution. (P.S.: Write individual thank

you letters to Allen-Bradley Co. after

receiving material for their contribution

to freedom.)

7. Procure 1000 of this "What Can I Do?"

pamphlets with your study group adver-

tisement on back cover, and distribute

to your community to help form other

groups. (1000 with your ad ?15.0*0 post-

paid. Please send check with order.)

Order From
I

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422. Houston 6, Texas

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Our strength is not in UNITY, as one

united group can be easily infittrated, sub*

verted or smeared. We need 10,000 "Ameri-

can Fronts"!

Mobilize Multiple Motivations

Lenin started in 1903 with but 17 dedicated

supporters. Ten thousand groups of 17 each

(170,000) matching the dedication of the

Communist and armed with the truth of

God» even at this late hour, could change

our nation's defensive position to an offeo*

sive force and ultimate VICTORY.

Freedom is not every man's right, but

' instead every man's Responsibility!



ALTERNATIVES

1. Atomic Annihilation

2. Surrender

3. Victory over Communism without War

REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY

@ People

CHRISTIAN!. ANTI-COMMUNISM

CRUSADE

® Knowledge

(§) Motivation

P)+(K)-(M)=Pessimism

(p)_@^.@=Fanaticism

®+®+(§>=Victory

Orgonlxed; May 12, in Waterloo, lowi

Tax Exempt Granted by U. S, Treasury Depl,

Statui: Sept. 18, 1956

Officers: President: Fred C, Sc\\mn, M*D.

Physician and Surgeon, Sydney^ Australia

One of the world's leading authorities on

Communist ideology

Vice President: George Westcott» M,D.

Physician and Surgeon,

Ypsilanti, Michigan

formerly Medical Missionary to Africa

Vice President: Robert Sacketr, Morris

Printing Company^ Waterloo, Iowa

Vice President: Jim D. Colbert, B.D.

Missionary Director Christian

Anii'Communism Crusade
r

Secretary: W. P. Strube, Jr.» President

Mid-American Life Insurance Company,

Houston, Texas

Officei: Long Beach. California (P. 0, Box 890)

San Francisco, California (582 Market Si,

)

Houston. Texas (P. 0. Box 6422)

Sydney* Australia (142 Concord Rd,)

Affiliated works: Formosa, Korea^ Japan.

India, Africa, Philippines, South America

Action without knowledge breeds

mjusion and chaos.

Financial, Abbreviated report furnished upon request*

Statements: C.P.A. Audit available for observation,



The communist- say 'their Victory is certain

because the average American is so

INTELLECTUALLY UZY

INTOXICATED WITH ENTERTAINMENT

•1 LIMITED IN HIS HORIZON
1

INHERENTLY SELFISH

Thai he won't have the conviction or dedi-

cation to do that which is necessary to

stop them.

COMMMUNIST PROGRESS

1903 Bolshevism began - 17

Supporters

1917 Russian Revolution - 40,000

Revolutionists

1945 Major World Power - 175,000.000

Under control

1960 Epidemic Progress -1,000,000,000

Slaves

? World' Enslavement • -2,800,000,000

Population

COMMUNIST TIMETABLE:

In .1953 Mao-Tse-Tung and' Joseph Stalin,

according to reliable, reports, in their last

conference; expressed the belief that it would

take two five year plans to consolidate their

strength in the far east and two more five

year plans to encircle and degenerate the

United Stales, resulting in their surrender

wiihoui an Atomic Hydrogen War, making

the tentative date for Worjd -Conquest

ABOUT THE YEAR " 0
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April 4, 1962

350 West Vlrl

Opelousas, Louisiana

Dear \

Your letter of March 28, 1962, has been
\

received.

Although I wotild like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Feder^ Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

be of interest.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

Sincerely yours,

BL Edgar Hoovec

JolUedgar Hoover
Director

mo SO

o I,,
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b6
b7C

tot's oil

Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan _

Ccnrad

DeLouch
Evan3
Malone

Rosen

Enclosures (4)

Shall It BM Law or Tyranny?
Let's Fight Communism SanelyI

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

The Commimist Party Line ^
|stOT|i: ||Io^repord in Bufiles identifiablewith corrp^pon^<^t or her husband.
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350 West Virlr

Opelousas, La.

March 28, 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington,

Dear Sir;

Please send me information regarding the

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade- -its leadership--
purpos'g^aLnd-^effectr""^

Thanking you in advance,

/s/

I remain
Yours truly

b6

5 1952
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OFFICE OF DIRECTORj

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I NV EST I GTfTf ON

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr, Tol son

Mr. -Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Callahan

Mr./Conr,
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Mr, Evans

Mr. Mai one

Mr. Rosen

-

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel _

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Tele. Room.

Miss Holmes

Mrs. Metcalf

Miss Ga
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AprU 19, 1962

JiiUftZ JBircftwopd

Garden Grove, California

Dear

Your letter postmarked April 11, 1962,
and enclosure have been received.

b 6

b7C

Although I would like very much to be of
service, the great demand for FBI publications, together
with this Bureau^s budgetary limitations, precludes my
sending you material in volume. I hope you understand
my position.

Sincerely yours,

OL, Edga^ Hoover.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

m
o

oo

TO

CO

Ason
(Imont .

>hr

[llahan

jnrad _
! Loach
ans
f]one

>sen

Uivan

ivel _

otter -

^le. Room a
jlrae

jndy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles;. Since she

undoubtedly wants Bureau publications for the use of Dr. Fred

Schwarz^hns^.^4:omp_wu^^
beinfc;re&I^Fs8e enclosed a copy of our poster entitled

•WhS You Can Do To Fight C5)m£r^un^si5.lV,detached in the

Correspondence and Tours Section.

D0SlEfel%.''"(3)

'

WAIL ROOM I 1 TELLETYPE UNIT 1 1
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13042 Birchwood,
Garden Grove, Calif.

April 11-1962

J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

We need SO^Fhe^enafesecP*^ Can Do to Fight
Communism" as per sample enclosed. (Bookstores here out of them.

)

If possible, would like to have 200 of these for our
mailing and distribution. If any charge, will send check by return
mail.

Thank you.

/s/

Member Christian Anti-Comm. Crusade
Amer Legion Aux Albany Post 292

Dept. of Calif.

b6

ft

6{b

'.IB APR 201962
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April 23, 1962

8133 Garfield Avenue
Bell^Qarde,nSj._Califoriiia

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of April 18, 1962, has been received,

and I want to thank you for your kind comment concerning my
administration of the FBI.

With respect to the matter you discussed, you
are apparently referring to my article entitled ''Shall It Be Law
or Tyranny?'* which appeared in the February, 1962, issue of

the "American Bar Association Journal. " I had in mind those

individuals who have not taken the time to inform themselves
about the strategy, fallacies and aims of communism. Too often

such individuals are motivated by an incorrect understanding of

the true facts which, of course, leads to false judgments and
erroneoi^pponclusions. In this regard, the FBI is strictly an
inV^tig^fi^e agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of auiiy organization, publication or individual.

CO

J Enclosed is a complete text of this article, together

witlilsome other material I hope will be of interest to you.

m
>•
o
o
:coo

XT

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) 'a

jR:may (3)

{BE^E ENCLOSURES & NOTE NEXT PAGE)

MAIL ROOM 4
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Letter to
b6
b7C

4-23-62

ENCLOSURES (5)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
4-17-62 Internal Security statement
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

- 2 -
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April 18, 1962
r.llaham.

4(]

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.

Mr
Mr,
Mr.

' Ml'.

Mr.
Mr.

Tele.

Hiss

Miss

Dear Mr. Hoover,

5?>^is

I'i^iione

IvOscn„

r-ullivan.

Tf,'rpi _
Tror-er

Room
Koliiies

Gandy

In a speach recently you have ^
been quoted as saying that ^*professional Antl-GomiBunists "

vfere doing a disservice to this oountry . I have
not seen the exact text of this speach and knoi^ing
how often things are misquoted and quoted out of
context that I have decided to come to the source
and get this v/hole matter straightened out once and
for all.

If you did make the statement
I have quoted v^ere you refep^ing in any way whatsoever
to Dr. Fred Shwarz or th^^hristian Anti-CQmmunlSffi^...
Grusade^? It is very important that this be straightened
ouTTbecause there are many of us v/ho feel Dr. Shws.rz is
doing a very worthwhile and educational job -and- those
who' would' criticize always use this one quotation,
against us

.

Everyone acknowledges you as
being the number one authority on Communism in tthe
United States. I am included in your most sincere
admirers. I am therefore doubly interested in finding
out exactly who or what organization you were refering
to

.

time .

Thank you so very much for your

"• b6
jo 7 C*

8133 Garfield Ave.
Bell G-ardens, Calif. 0

^ IS
I 1 r

APR 3:^^SS2



J April 25, 1962

43 Therous: Avenue
Waterbury 8, Connecticut

Dear
; CD

"11 f

I ^
' rn

CDS

X3B

Your postal card dated April 20th has been received, ^

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char«
acter or integrity of any organization^ publication or individual.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the subject

of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some material on the general topic

of communism wbicti I hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

o
C7^
rvj

b6
b7C

Tolson
Belmont ,

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

" Mai one
• Rosen
Sullivan _

j(
Tavei

Trotter

Tele, Room-

Holmes -

Gandy

BAILED 5 1
!J= Edgar Hooveir.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
lat's Fight Communism Sanely!

Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It

The Communist Party Line 7^ j
One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: B&le^ 66ntainrno record identifiable with correspondent.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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43 Theroux Avenue
Waterbury 8, Conn,
April 20, 1962

Dear Sirs:

I am a teacher of social sciences (Americanism Vs.
Communism) and I would like to know what you think of Dr. Fredrick
Schwarz^s ^Christian Anti-Communism Crusade. Your kindest
attention woUra'''Se^iNBaBy'appre^

b6
b7C

1^

V'

J

,3 t r
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^'lieutenant Colonel J. W^mlth, USAF (Retired)

1826 B.sse.Hc«d ^

April 25, ia62'

San Antonio, Texas

Dear Colonel:

Your letter postmarked April 22, 1962, has been
received, and your interest in writing is indeed appreciated.

I regret to advise that the great demand for our
literature, coupled with our budgetary limitations, will not allow
me to comply with your request to furnish the material you mentioned
in your communication. I am sure you will understand my position.

Sincerely yours,

J„ Edgar. Ho'oS^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

XX3
rr,

o so
m

1

m
CD o M

o ro

;coo

NOTE: "Corresljondent not identifiable in Bufiles. No literature is being
furnished to correspondent as it has been noted that two of the speakers
named iH correspondent's letter are members of the^Christian Anti-Communism
Crusadii*..

rrir"rT -inr-^'

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Cailahan

Conrad _

Delloach

Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel .

Trotter

RMW:pdh
(9IAILE0 5

i 'Sfr tfr

4yO"^ETYPE UNIT I I

tBI



1826 BASSE ROAI>

REV. G. A. MKRKENS
PEh^hi.vo 5-4 094
i'Ehhhino a -7 a 5

a

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover^
Federal Bureau of Investigation^
l^ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The Pastors and mernbersof the Lutheran Churches - Missouri
S^mod of Greater San Antonio are sponsoring a "Seminaz' for Christian
Victory over Corrimunism" on May 9 ai d 10th at Villita Assembly Bldg.

I realize tiine is shorty however^ vre wonder if your office
can furnish us material for free distribution at this Seminar on the
dates indicated.

We are anticipating three thousand people Hill attend

The speakers for this""Seminar will be: ^r. -A ._M^j^ehwintel_,
Ooncordla^^^Semdjia^^ St .__JL.ouisj^''Hov7 serious is Kruschev*s tli^at":
•'/ie \T'iTl^v,rY you. ''^^^Mr'V'^Allei^i^Llej W.O^A.I- Coimnentator

^

Antonioj^^ey . Paul^^^^^p^ ^^i^£^^g.§ij,=.SM££?IJS^ 5 ^H.t^Sl^'ti'^^^^ 3 Jr.^
Houston Vice ^^^^esideA? the Chr^3i^ian_^ti:;;^OTm^^ CJVsadTe:^
Communisi Blueprint for world Conquest^' •

-1^^--^ .... ... .i!We appreciate anything that your office can do tq:^.. assist
us

Yours in GJiris

^f. W./SM-fTH,
'Lt. Col., USAFj '(^#'5)

Literature ChairmaitiYil

3^

^ _ ^'^i^'L
-



May 16, 1962

401 Santa Monica
Corpus Christi, Texas

b6
b7C

Dear

received.

Your letter postmarked May 10, 1962, has been

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our ^
files relating to the subject of your inquiry. ^ ^7^

May I suggest, however, that in your persosisA

evaluation of the merits of any organization you give carag^
consideration to its objectives and whether they are beii^/^
achieved throi^h orderly, legal procedures.

-en

£37

be of interest.

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
>

John Edgar Hoover
Director

IS

En^^sures (4) Let's Fight Communism Sanelyl

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
. .

Communist Illusidn and Democratic Reality :

,

The Communist Party Line

Gandy

Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

TELETYPE UNIT I I DCL:lc* (3)
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401 Santa Monica
Corpus Christi

Texas

J. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

C) For the next few years I would like to help support
the Christian Anti-Communism^Crusade

.

Before doing so, though,

and'"Decause of your interest in anti communist work could you tell

me if this organization is what it is suppose to be?

Thank you,
bb
b7C



CO
CD
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avAY

Tolson _
Beimont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoGch.
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

rteif^ « *•

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

May 22, 1962

MetcopoUtajLCrime Investigators
3216 N:Qrtl)is?est 54th Street

Miami 42, Florida
b6
b7C

CD

Deal

o
oo

c:

or

Your letter dated May 15th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files is maintained
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to your inquir

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

b6
b7C

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Ch£i£Ua^A^i£!m^ headed by Dr. Fred Schwarz, is

well knOWnToTKelBureauTand has n^vprligpn invP«t1orafpH hv thig Rnrpan
Biifile 97-4038 indicates correspondent is

u

^ <77j'MW:pdh
- (3)
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(NOTE CONTINt^lt)^NEXT PAGE)
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METRDPDUTAN CRIME INVESTIGATORS

May 15, 1962

MEMBER

3216 N. W. 54TH STREET
MIAMI 42, FLORIDA
DADE COUNTY
PLAZA 1-518 6

THE HONORABLE J. EDGAR HOOVER
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATrON
WASHINGTON , D.C.

DEAR MR. HOOVER:

WOULD YOU PLEASE ANSWER THE BELOW QUESTION!

1- IS THE CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISUM CRUSADE,
P.O. BOX 6422 , HOUSTON, TEXAS A TRUE ANTI-
COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION - TO HELP TEACH THE
TRUTH OF COMMUNISUM AND FIGHT IT?

b6
b7C

JE: EE

SINCERELY

METROPOLITAN CRIME INV,

S MAY 2Sj952
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940. 50 ^^-So'i^%-3M.

May 26, 1962

Stratton, Virginia b 6

b7C

Dear

o

rn

CD I
J—J o

33oo v»

Your letter to the United States Department of

Justice was referred to the FBI on May 23rd,

Although I would like to be of service, as I advised

you in my letter of November 9, 1961, the FBI is unable to

furnish you publications in volume because of the great demand
for our material, coupled with our budgetary limitations. I do
hope you will understand our position.

Sincerely yours,

L

4

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoQch.
Evans
Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

J- Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: A few items on the Bureau and on the subject of communism were
furnished correspondent by Bulets 11-9-61 and 12-21-61 in response to

prior requests. He has also been referred to "Master^of Deceit." In

prior letter, he indicated that he was affiliated withtthe Christian Anti-
Communist_Crusade (Dr. Fred Schwarz) and for this reason, 350 copies of

"How To Fight Communism" were not sent him, when requested. (94-5-48989
and 94-50868-22) It is to be noted he is now trying to secure them through
'Pew^waelg*^ te^A^ published\the artiqleji;nd947) and through the Internal
SecuritylDiviliblf ^)f the Departi^enf. J^/.

\ f

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT [
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Stratton, Va.
May 12 , 1962

International Security Division

U. S. Department of Justice

Constitution Ave. & 10th St. , N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Greetings in the behalf of Christian Anti-Communist
efforts.

It is a great prividege of mine to have this opportunity

to write you concerning efforts in Anti-Communism.

The editor of NEWSWEEK magazine, after writing him,
suggested that I write and make my request known to the International

Security Division. I wrote the editor concerning an article entitled,

"How To Fight Communism", by J. Edgar Hoover, which appeared in

the magazine June 9, 1947. I wrote requesting 350 copies of the article,

his supply was exhausted but he said I could obtain the supply from the

International Security Division. I would appreciate receiving the

material, if such is available. If there is any cost or if the material
j

is available from another source, I would appreciate receiving the /

information. \y

It would be most helpful if the International Security

Division could furnish me with any other material available on the

Communist and ways of combating the conspiracy would be appreciated
very much. It will be used to the fullness of its entered purpose.

The publications and information will be used as a part

of an anti-Communist program, which endeavors to reach college and
high school students, church groups and others.

I sincerely appreciate ^enerbii^ help and cooperation.

^.iSft sincerely yours, f^rJj^<^^'^\^^^

Return address on
envelope;

Stratton, Virginia

b6
b7C
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Date: 5/25/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

0

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-45410) (C)

SUBJECT: ^ ClffllSraM^MTIriJraMINIS^^
MRS. R. IjRMIBERG
RICHARD HlfflTOWER

DR. FRED C. SCHWARZ
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re PH lets 11/2/60 and 11/23/60 captioned, "INFORMATION CONCERNING

X CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE."

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is an original and eight copies

of a letterhead meaorandua suitable for disseadnation.

Also enclosed is a clipping fro« "The Philadelphia Inquirer",

page 33, colxaci 2, headed "Speaker Urges Anti-Red Drive."

Above is for the inforaation of the Bureau.

FROHBOSE

'3_lBureau (Encls^O) (RM)

1--Philadelphi^l00-45410 )

OLBratp '

^

(4)

c. a -J

; 1 v..'

^ 1982

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 100-45A10

UNITKD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUoTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN7ESTIGATI0N

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

May 25, 1962

CHRISTIAN AMTI-CCMMUNISM CRUSADE
MRS. R« GREENBERG
RICHARD HIGHTOMER
DR. FRED C. SCHWARZ
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On May 23, 1962,
Automatic Tinaing and Control, Inc., Gulph Road, King of Prussia, Pa.,
advised that he had been contacted May 22, 1962 captioned individuals,
who claimed they were working on behalf of the Christian Anti-Coiamunisia

Crusade. They requested permission to show a f^aj^^n^gnm^ "

a Harding^CoUege film, to the .employees of the coii4>any and to distribute
a .btpokletiSWiSit Can I Do To COT^t^,CoMBiiinisia. " They indicated they would
to retian^'at a
employees.

Mrs.

.o show the f
like

"Operation Abolition" to the

fpPn,^Tower Faru, RFD^#3, West C^^^ was to
show the filn and answer questions.

RIC] .HIGHTOWER told
Chapter of captioned organization.

that he is head of^^yie Pl^

The manageaent of Automatic Tiiaing and Control, Inc. granted pe3>
mission to GREEM^OOD to ^ow the film to those employees who desired to see

it. /
DR. FRED CXSWMARZ is President of the Christian Anti-Comunisa

Crusade.

"The Philadelphia Inquirer", Final City Edition, page 33, colusin 2,

issue of May 25, 1962, reflected that DR, FRED C. SCHWARZ, an Australian

physician, on Thursday (May 24, 1962) urged 150 persons at Town Hall, Phila-

delphia, to join the Christian Anti-Comaunisa Crusade*

This document contains neither recoiamendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNJAENTUNITED STATES GOVERN^gl

Memorandmi
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

•

date: May 25, 1962

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
B'NAI B'RITH

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Reference is made to 5 call to me 5-24-62
had claimed that the Director had told formerreflecting that

Vice Pr^ident Nixon he endorsed the activities of Dr^.^Erederick C> Schwarz
and the-Oristian Anticommunist Crusade. After talking withi TT;̂ isti
telephonically , Contacted

|

aSS^tcrld him I was not aware of the identity

^ of his source but that I wanted him to know that this claim was absolutely

fialse. J-I told him the Director did not endorse any individual or organization;

particularly Dr, Schwarz or his outfit.

claimed what he actually told

had heard' a rumor to the effect that the Director had
, President Nixon that, "he had nothing against SchwarzV I told

was that he

told former Vice

Jthis

also was false and it would be appreciated if he would check with me prior to

repeating such obviously patent falsehoods,

to put us in the middle.
stated he did not mean

ACTION:

For record purposes.

Not RECORDSD

''
13 MAY -29 'iS52

b6

b7D
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Me

vi





4 4 June 4, 1962

^TJi^ Honorable Edgar J. Hoover
F»B,I. Headquarters
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your advice is urgently requested. Someone I know vwis^hes' me to introduce
the programs of the^Christian Anti-Communism Crusade^ by showing their
pictures and working up a following against Communism in my own and in
neighboring communities.

Of course Communism and its tactics is of grave concern to any right think
ing person. And anyone with an ounce of patriotism for this country will
wish, as I do, to do anything to help effectively combat it.

However, I have read
rectly quoted, and I

Sunday newspaper with
interviewed, or else
vdiich; but in all of
raent seemed to me to
right wing organizati
for they are causing
etc. and are in this
so hard to produce -

nvimerous articles wherein you were directly or indi-
feel sure that I read one in the supplement of a
in the past six months in which you were directly
wrote the article for the paper, I have forgotten
the above the general trend. of thought or of state-
be advice to the American public to keep away from
ons in their means and manner of combatting communi.
division and suspicion among peoples, institutions,
way producing the very thing the Communists are tryil
confusion througout the nation.

From the literature that I have received and from the articles I have re
and spoken of above, I have gained the impression that the Christian Anti-

^^^^

Communist Crusade is right wing, but that It is decidedly the best of the ^,

right wingers.

It has been suggested to me that I am too complace
am not disturbed in my life I will not be concerne
be lost to Communism because of people like that,
about complacency losing the battle, but I am not
very mind and soul have been torn with the conditi
If standing on the street corners handing out Chri
Crusade literature would be a sure-fire effective
I would be willing to do it, but I feel that if a
the wrong forces, his very zealousy is doing more
is a tremendous lot of worthwhile energy and zeal

nt and that as long as I
d; that the country will
No doubt this is true

a complacent person. My
ons in the world today,
stian Anti-Communism
way to combat Communism
zealot has joined up v^ith
harm than good, and there
going off line.

Now my inner turmoil of thought and questioning is this: Am I so off base
in my judgement that I am gaining entirely wrong, in fact diametrically
opposite impressions from what I read and from what I hear on radio and on
television.

My decision with regard to the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade rests
entirely on the advice you will give me. I will greatly appreciate a
prompt reply.

b6
b7C

ery truly

212 Madison Avenue^l:
Fort Washington, Pa.



June 8, 1962

(

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan'.

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy J

212_Madison Aygniie b 6

b7C

Dear o
o
•X)m
J>o

oo

I have received your letter of June 4th, with enclosure^n
and want to thank you for writing as you did. It is always reassuring^-}

to hear from citizens who demonstrate an awareness of the evils of

communism and who desire to combat this threat to our freedoms.

Although I would like to be of service ; the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not

make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. I regret I am unable to

be of assistance but am sure you will understand my position.

The Communist I^rty in this coxmtry has attempted to

infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. However, the

I^ty^s efforts are being thwarted by the FBF s internal security pro-
grams, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and
by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the commimist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal pro*-

cedures, and I assure you this Bureau is continuing to handle its responsi-
bilities in this field with the same dispatch and thoroughness that have
characterized our investigations in the past.

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of interest to you.

I am returning the stamped, self-addressed envelope you so thoughtfull

sent.^^ \ YJi w , .P^

-
:

Sincerely yours,

tfEC.D
' Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (6) NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures (6)

Correspondent' s stamped, self-addressed envelope

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

An Army Of Free Men
The Communist Party Line
The Faith to be Free

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

-2-



JiPlQ June 22, 1962

Mr. C. Cf^^Kevll

Americanism Chairman
W. B. wmiamsoa Post No. 1

The American Legion
1530 Ninth ^tsfet
Lake Cha^ies, Loul^

Dear Mr* Kevil:

Your letter of June 14p 1962, with enclosure, has
been received* It was good of you to advise me of your activities,

and I can assure you that Mr« Hoover, Mr. Sullivan and I appre-
ciate the interest you indicated.

In response to your inquiry, I regret that budgetary
limitations preclude our furnisliing these items on a continuing
basis. Although copies of Mr. Sullivan's address in Baton Rouge
are not available, I am forwarding, under separate cover, the

other material you requested.

Sincerely yours.

C. D. DeLoach
\

1 Mr, DeLoach (sent with cover memo)
1 Mr. Sullivan (sent with cover meino) ^ ,

j vww-'
i - Mr. Jones (sent direct^^ ^

^"^^"^
*U

use Material —
' ' T^*^

10 copies of Mr. DeLoach' s address at Seminar on Communism of

the American Bar 'Mgspc^^ Missouri, 1-26-62

50 copies of "A View of Ri^ality^' *U
20 copies of "Shall It Be Law^r Tyranny?"

NOTE- See Jones to DeLoaehidWer-fmemorandum dated 6-20-62, captioned

as above.

CJH:vc..^ ^^^^^ y
p) '-'^ K5 3iilr 1962:

MAIL ROOM L 1 TEL 1



THE AMERICAN LEGION
W. B. WILLIAMSON POST NO. 1

1530 NINTH STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

June 14, 1962

Mr. C. D. Deloch
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. c.

(^[^ ^^
1' (V^ i\. f fle^5 ^-o!^

Dear .Mr . DelocJ

Lst week while in. Baton Rouge on business, I dropped in to talk
with Dick^adwallader . As I have been active with the Post in Southwest
Louisiana, as Americanism Chairman, as well as speaking before many groups
on the problems of communism, he and I had much to discuss in bringing our-
selves up to date on the status of the present situation and what programs
could be followed for the future. He showed me a copy of your excellent
talk made in St. Louis on January 26 of this year. I would appreciate re-
ceiving 10 copies of this talk if they are available.

We also discussed Assistant Director Sullivan's talk in Baton
kRouge. Apparently what he said and the impression that he left were inter-
preted differently by the audience and our Lake Charles paper. I wondered
if a copy of his speech is also available.

As Americanism Chairman for the Legion and one who speaks before
many groups throughout Southwest Louisiana, I have become somewhat of a

clearing house of questions and opinion for both adult study groups, various
civic organizations, and the high schools. Due to the type of reporting
we receive in our local newspaper, I have to subscribe to several other pa-
pers throughout the state to try and get undistorted facts, but even so it

is impossible to get a true picture of what the -FBI and specifically J.

Edgar Hoover say in many of their speeches. We have received and distri-
buted many hundreds of copies of his talks and specifically the cover letter
on the report of the American Communist Party Convention contained in the
March 1, 1960 letter "To All Law Enforcement Officers." This, I pass out
at meetings after having quoted from the letter. ^/// I^^Gr/^j ^7

The problem is that most of the irifbrnraSion I receive is well

after the speech or statement occurs. It would aid me mater ially-iand stop

many rumors and misunderstandings if when a speech is made or an article

is written by you, Mr. Hoover, or Mr. Sullivan, that at least a copy or

preferably copies could be sent to me so that as questions arise and int-

^i^st is generated, the true facts can be given to the people of this area.

cw.vc C-ao-ox
^^^^^^ c-3/-iL



•
Mr. C, D. Deloch
Page 2

June 14, 1962

Tor Instance, just in the last two days a copy of "A View of Reality" and
".Shall It Be Law or Tyranny" both by J. Edgar Hoover were given to me. If

copies of these are available, I would appreciate 5G of "A View of Reality"
and 20 of "Shall It Be Law or Tyranny."

I want to thank you in advance and say how I will appreciate any
help that you may be able to give on this matter.

.Sincerely

C. G. Keyil
Americanism Chairman
W. B. Williamson Post No. 1



June 13 » 1962
b 6

b7C

Mr. Don Sweeny
Assistant to thd Director of
National tin-American Activities Coixmis^sion

Aaierican Legion
1608 K Street

.

Washington, Dv

Dear Mr. Sweeny;

Last week whil^ talking to Richard Cadwallader^ our state
Dn^American Activities Coiamidsion Cl^airman, the subject o£
editor of

] |
published in Lake Charles » Louisiana, came up,

I told him o£ the type of newspaper that he published which was strictly
atheistiCj anti**God, and pro^leftists, and that, he had recently formed
a non'^prpfit foundation. I am enclosing a photostatic copy of one issue
of his paper, the p^er consistently attacks any and all religions, sup^
port£i causes which in oiy estimation ar^ quite questionable, has no visible
means of support; no one in Lake Charles that we know of subscribes to it,
yet free copies are sent to smny people, >hd there is no advertising in

it* It is recommended as excellent reading by such papers as^^The Cali-
fornians*^ published by Burton H. Wolfe. We have a friend at the post
office that 'states that a package of copies goes to Fidel Castro every
month*

[wife is a teacher in the fourth grade at the elementary
dthopl, a&d the things thst 'shfe, ^ea^h6sS;thfe chHa^^ri are atfbbicSu^* Many
people have tried to get her retaovfed, but to date thiare' has been no suc-
cess because of the teacher tenure act in Louisiana*

While talking with Dick in Baton Rouge, I es^l^ined. the prbblem
oh this particular individual r and it is runyred that and-ther person is

returnihg to Lake Charles to help In his; work. We' hope^ to be
.able to find eiioujgh about this foundation to enable one or more of us who
are not known to him to join it to^ possibly be able to follow what they
expect to do; also to get enough ihfondation on| papkground
and connections that the Ipcal publishers ; might 'hot want to publish; and
di'atribute his material. Pick felt it would be possible for you to possi-
bly send u$ some, background information' pti l \

This material might
enable us to help clear the air' of this particular problan here in Lake
Charles.

ENCLOSURE ^^^^^^^^^^^i



4)

Mr. Don Sweeny
Page 2

July 13, 1962

•

I have heard many people say that they have given information to
the FBI about him* Anything that you could do on this situation will be
greatly appreciated.

Very truly, your

C. G. Kevil
Americanism Chairman
W, B. Williamson Post No. 1

:ichard Goforth
Commander
W. B. Williamson Post No. 1

<
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UNITED STATES G0VER>^K:

Memorandum
i

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoa

M

date: 6-20-62

,oach.

ms
Malone _

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter _

o
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

subject: C. G. KEVIL
AMERICANISM CHAIRMAN
W. WILLIAMSON POST NO. 1

THE AMERICAN LEGION
1530 NINTH STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

By letter to you dated 6-14-62, captioned individual advised he

had recently conferred with Dick.Cadwallader in Baton Rouge. They discussed
your talk in St. Louis before the American Bar Association on 1-26-62, and
Assistant Director' Sullivan* s talks in Baton Rouge on 4-27 and 28-62. Kevil

requested copies of these speeches. b6
b7C

Kevil related that as Americanism Chairman for the Legion, he
talked before many groups and had distributed ^'hundreds of copies" of the Director's
speeches. He said it would assist him if he could have copies of statements by
the Director, Mr. Sullivan and you after such statements were prepared. He also

requested fifty copies of the Director's article, "A View of Reality, " and twenty
copies of Mr. Hoover's article, "Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?"

Kevil enclosed a copy of a letter he and the local Legion Commander
had written to Don Sweenv , Legion official in Washington, D; C. , in which they
referred to Publisher of a newspaper in Lake Charles
which Kevil described as "atheistic, anti-God, and pro-leftists. " A friend in the

Post Office advised Kevil that Fider Castro received copies of this publication

every inohth.

It was alleged

This ipttfir also Criticized wife's teaching in a local school^

had mentioned that he was establishing a "foundation,

and the letter stated that it was hoped "one or more of

this foundation to get background information on
us" would be able to joia'

and follow his activities!

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:
'4

Kevil was advised on 7'^11-61, that budgetary limitations precluded

ivIE

the^ sendingiof reprint material he requested. In his incoming letter,/he had indicated

that he used tapes prepared by Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, with whom our relations

have been circumspect in view of Schwartz's opportunistic actiyities. .In another
Enclosure
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures (3)

1 - Mr. Sullivan -^nclo^ures (3)

CJHrvc/v;^^ ^
(5) 5 5 JUL



• 4
Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
RE: C. G. Kevil

letter dated 7-18-61, Kevil advised he was President of the local American
Petroleum Institute group and had organized this group's Americanism and Political

Action Committee, was a member of Schwartz's Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade, and he hoped his affiliation with these organizations would permit the

filling of his previous request. Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum dated 7-27-61,

noted that Kevil apparently was a man of substance, was very active in combating

communism, his request involved only 160 copies, and it was deemed advisable

to send him authentic information rather than have him only utilize the type of

material he could get from Schwarz. It was recommended and approved that the

material requested be sent to him.

RichardC^adwallader is on the Special Correspondents' List.

Concerning

b6
b7C

OBSERVATIONgr

Kevil is apparently a leader in the community who is most active in

anticommunist activities; however, he is a member of Schwarz^ s group, uses
Schwarz 's material, and his enclosure indicates he and his associates, are apparently
taking it upon themselves to conduct investigation regarding what they believe to be
the subversive activities of

RECOMMENDATIONS:
H'^'*'^^^J!^

1. Tha^JK^il not be added to the Special Correspondents' List.

/ 2. ^That the attached letter be sent to Kevil over your, Mr. DeLoach'

s

\K signature, advising that it will not be possible to furnish material on a continuing basis,

y but that the specific items he requested are being forwarded und^r separate cover, with
l^t^ exception of Mr. Sullivan^ s speech whi^h is not available.^f^j^^
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 6/29/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L
/ TO '

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-148358)

CmiSTIM -ANTI-COMMUNISM ^RUSADE
INFORMATION CONCERNING

~

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

0"^ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
/-letterhead memorandxam.

Information attributed to
enclosed memorandum was furnished to SA

contained in

Source s utilized to characterize Advance in the order
used are: Former

Soprnf^R ijRed to characterize Burning Issues are
and the latter furnishing the address of

Burning Issues.

The l^our^Se^ used to characterize the NRP is

f3- Bureau (Eil-^-S) (RM)
Hr- NY (100^97WB) (SWP)-(4l3)
1 - NY Il57'-m5^ (AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY) (4l2)
1 - NY (105-6112) -(NRP) (412). .

' - -

1 - NY (100-148916) (AFYC) .

^ (iQQ 137309) (WWP)-('I13)
, ^ ,

1 - NY (100-140667) (ADVANCE) (4l4) RFC 75 ^d- ^if^/L^ ^jFf

i

1 - NY (100-148358) . - . -
U m^MGhD --i^

JDBimcg^
(11) 11 JUL 2 1952

HOW FOm ^ '^'^

.Jl.JUL 111962
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

b6
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/29/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L
NY 100-148358

Party is
Source used to characterize American National

who requested his identity to be concealed

are

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

-2-

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge

M Per



In Reply,^iea3e^S^P§
File No.

4UNITtTD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Nev; York^ Nevj York

June 29, 1962

01^

Re: Christian Anti-CoramiAnlsm Crusade
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

On Jxane 29, I962, Bureau of
Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department (NYCPD),
advised that on Thursday evenl^T^'rom 8:00 pm to aplproximately
11:20 pm, a rally sponsored by the Christian _Ant;^Communism

was held at Madison Square Garden/^Naw?Y^ ' The
principal speakeir .at this rally was Dr. Pred^chxvarz v;ho spoke
of the danger of Communists taking over control of tfTe United
States. Tliere were approximately 8,000 people in attendance
at the above rally.

b6
b7C

^ advised that the following groups
picketed ror demonstrated in the vicinity of Madison Square
Garden on Thursday evening, June 28, 1962:

Prom 5*20 pm to 8:15 pm approximately 100 representatives
of the^Anti-Fasclst Youbh^Co^ , 3250^,Br^iiway,^Ne^w^ City,
picketed at the northeast corner^of* 50th Street and'"Eigh1;h Avenue
New York City, carrying placards reading: "You Can Trust Fred
Schwars to 'be a Fascist"; "Keep Our City Clean, Keep Schwarz Out";
"Ultra Right is the Road to War".

Prom 6:15 pm to 8:45 pm approximately 80 representatives
of\^A^ance^ and^urni Issues^ picketed on the southeast corner
of 51st Street and~"Eiglrl5h Avenue carrying placards which read:
"Peace not Red Baiting"; "Ultra Right Ultra Wrong", and "Civil
Rights not Cold War"

.

Prom 72^5 pm to 8:00 pm several representatives of the
Student_Pe_ace Committee, 24 Willow Street, New York City, /
distrlbulTed'' l£l;erat^^^ stating ^

"'^

"dedication to an anti-comm-unlst crusade is not enough".

From 7-20 pm to 8:00 pm four representatives of the ,

^T^NaW^onaJ^^enaisja^ 10 West _90th Street^_New York C^tv
.
My^

"distributed riterature oiit'side Madison^Square" WrdWn of "a^ antl^
Semitic nature critical to Dr. Schwarz*

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and Its contents are
not to be distributed outside
yo\ir agency. /



t •

Re: Christian Artl-Coriimunlsm Crusade

Prom T : ^5 pm to 8 : 45 pm

,

ih lnrig. 1 Fferr.v. T

b6
b7C
b7D

Fror 7 '45 pm to 8:30 pm^ three representatives of the
^oc^lalJ^st_V/o^ (SWP), 61 Cliff Street, New York City,
'^istrl/but^rd'^l'lterature'at the sout5hwes15"'"corn3F of 4^9"'Sh Street a
Eigxrth Avenue, New York Citv rfilAting to the merits of socialism
ve'rBus Oo"iT^}.7i-Cv:.iism.,

|
advised that there v/ere no

incidents during the above plcketlngs and demonstrations.

The SV'P has tieen designated "by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Execut3.ve Order 10'-!-50.

Characterizations of Advance, Burning Issues, the National:
Renaissance Party and the American National Party are attached
hereto and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

- 2 -



1 . APPENDIX

ADVANCE, AN ORGANIZATION
OF PROGRESSIVE YOUTH

A confidential source advised on February l8,
1960, that Advance was organized at a founding convention
held in New York City on February 13-14, I960.

A second confidential source.^ advised on March 2^
1960^ that the Declaration of Principles adopted at the
founding convention of Advance Included the following
pertinent points: a stand^for peace and total disarmament;
equal rights; antl-dlscrimlnatlon; struggles against forces
of opposition to the Bill of Rights; an organized approach
to Marxist theory; Inform prospective applicants of the
group ^s Declaration of Principles, This source stated
that the Declaration of Principles was believed by the
Communist Party^ United States of America (CP, USA)
Secretariat to be essentially the line of the National
CP leadership,

A third confidential source advised on April 4^
1961, that at a meeting of the New York District CP Youth
Commission held April 3, 1961, a slate of officers to be
presented at the Advance Convention scheduled for April 8-

9, 1961, was discussed. It was pointed out that the CP
desired all Party members to support this slate which
Included MIKE STEIN, President; ROCHELLE HIRSHMAN for First
Vice President; and MARVIN MARKMAN as Second Vice President.

A third confidential source advised on April 10,
1961, that at the Advance Convention held on April 9, 1961,
MIKE STEIN was elected President, ROCHELLE HIRSHMAN as
Organizational Vice President and MARVIN MARKMAN as
Executive Vice President.

The third confidential source advised on February 7>
1961, that MIKE STEIN was appointed Secretary of the New York
District CP Youth Commission at a meeting of theYouth
Commission held on February 6, 1961

.

A fourth confidential source advised on March l4,
1961, that ROCHELLE HIRSHMAN was as of that date, on the
payroll of the New York District CP.

#
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2^ APPENDIX

ADVANCE, AN ORGANIZATION
OF PROGRESSIVE YOUTH (CONT'D)

A fifth confidential source advised on February 2,
1961, that MARVIN MARKMAN was approved as a member of the
New York District CP Youth Commission at a meeting of the
New York District CP Board held on that date.

A sixth confidential source advised on April; 23^
1962, that Advance maintains an office and clubroom at
82 Second Avenue, New York City.

S i

-
'
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APPENDIX

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY ^6

On March 26^ 1962, a source advised that the
American National Party v^as formed on NoveiDber 24 , 1961,
and Is composed of JOHN PATLER, National Chairman, DAN
BURROS, Vice Chairman. Internal Security, I

Registrar and National
Treasurer,

|

~New York State Chairman
and National Organizer, and I I Defense Corps
Commander, all of whom, according to the source, are
former memhers of the American Nazi Party.

The source stated that the above individuals
severed . connections with the American Nazi Party
because of policy disagreements with GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCIO-.^ELL, leader of the American Nazi Party.

The source stated that the "open policy" of
the American National Party Is strictly anti-Communist
but In reality, the purpose of the organization is to
"break the inordinate power of the Jew in the United
States through constitutional means" and to "eliminate
the Negro from the population of the United States by
sending him back to Africa." The source explained the
"inordinate power of the Jew in the United States" to
mean the complete control of the Jew over newspapers
and other communication media in this country through
which a great domination is wielded over the minds of
the citizens of the United States.

The source further advised that American
National Party hopes to attract a great number of anti-
Communists who will eventually be educated to be anti-
Semites, through distribution of anti-Conimunist literature.

The source stated that the American National
Party maintains a "mall drop" at Post Office Box 191,
Grade Station, New York 28, New York.

The source further advised that since January,
1962, the American National Party has lecised the premises
at 97-15 190th Street, Hollis, Queens, New York, to serve
as a headquarters, but which in actuality is a small wooden
shack utilized mainly to store supplies.

%^ ^-
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APPENDIX

iSMERICAN NAZ;I PARTY,
Also knovm UlilON OP
FREE ENTERPx^»ISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

Ayisource advised on February 27, 1959, that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROC^JWELL, of Arlington^ Virginia , . had held an
organizatioiji'al meeting of the World Union of Free Enter-
prises National Socialists (WUPENS) at his residence on
February 26^^ 1959.

the source
according to

ROCKWELL told those present, that the
WOT'ENS v;ould be an international movenient, but that the
section of ithe organization in the United States would be
knovm as tHe 'American Party of the WUFENS.

Rockwell, on March. 26, 1959. furnished to Special
Agents of Irhe.: FBI, a copy of the program of the WUFENS

;

stating that he expects to become President of the United
States thrcJugh the organization's platform. The main tenets
of the WUFENS, as reflected in the program, call for
migration of ; Negroes to Africa and the trial and execution
of all Jew's guilty of Communist and Zionist treason.

' A second source advised on August 8, 1961, that
the main activity of the organization, in furtherance of,
these objectives, had consisted of picketings with ant i-V:

Jewish and. anti-Negro placards and talks .by ROCKWELL
attacking Jews as traitors to the United States. The
headquarters of the American Nazi Party is located at v:

928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.

b7D
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jL APPENDIX

BURNING ISSUES

A source advised on May 11 > 1961, that a meeting
was held on May 8, 1961 j at New
York 9t New York, under the auspices of the Discussion Group
for Those in Their 20 *s and 30' s, as the third or fourth
meeting of the group.

A second source advised on June l4^ 196lj that
a business meeting of the Discussion Group was held on
May 12, 1961, in the name of Burning Issues.

The source advised on December 28, I961, that
MARVIN MARKMAN, New York State Communist Party (CP)
Youth Coordinator^ stated on December 20, 196I, that
Burning Issues was formed with CP permission and had^the
effect of competing with Advance , a CP Initiated Marxist-
Leninist youth organization. Therefore, Burning Issues
must cease to compete with Advance and declare Itself as
a left-wing organization.

The source advised on April 30, 1962, that a
meeting was held on April 26, 1962, at the office of the
New York State CP, 23 West 26th Street, New York City,
to discuss Marxist forums for Burning Issues. BETTY
GANNETT and MARVIN MARKMAN approved an outline of lectures
which was prepared by the Burning Issues Collective of the
CP.

"The Worker,** an east coast communist newspaper,
in its issue of September 24, 1961, page 11, describes
BETTY GANNETT as Educational and Organizational Director
of the New York State CP.

Burning Issues meets at the headquarters of
Advance,, 82 Second Avenue, New York, New York.



Re: Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

NATIONAL RENAISSANCg PARTY

On May 9* 1962^ a source stated that the National
Renaissance Party (nRP) Is an anti-Semitic, anti-Christian, anti-
Negro 8X16. neo-Fascist organization with activities generally
confined to the New York City area. It was founded in 19^9
by James H. Madole x^ho is in complete control of the Party.
The Party ^s main f\mction is distribution of the'^National
Renaissance Bulletin" on a hi-monthly basis and distribution of
pro-Ai»ab literature obtained from official Arab establishments
in Nevf York City.

Source further stated that headquarters for the NRP
ts located in the residence of James K. Madcle at 10 West 9Cth
Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the United
States House of Representatives in a Preliminary Report, dated
12/17/5^+j stated that "National Renaissance Party activity and
propaganda are clearly subversive and un-American"

.

8
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EXM SAC, Cleveland (100-25166) July 6, 1962

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRDSADE
IS- C

NORTimfaJ OHIO FREEDOM FORUM
IS - C

Beurlet 6-27-62 capUcmed as above.

For your information and future guidance, the Bureau does
not as a matter of policy furnish reprint material for any of the rallies

sponsored by Dr. Fred Sch^/arz and the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.
This individual is considered to be an opportimist who will utilize the

publications of this Bureau to further his own personal aspirations.

Therefore, you should contact Mr. Ralph E. Leising, 3250
Bellwood Road, Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio, and inform him that his

request for 3000 copies each of the various printed material identified in

relet cannot be honored. He can be told that budgetary limitations and
limited printing facilities make it impossible for this Bureau to comply with

his request.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

RMW:pdh
(4) .f^^

4UL16l962f

TELETYPE UNIT



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES ERNMENT#
Memorandum

: Director, FBI

: SAC, Cleveland (100-25166)

suBjEctJ CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
IS - C

NORTHERN OHIO FREEDOM FORUM
IS - C

date: June 27, 1962

/1
• '•/

0

Re Cleveland letter to Bureau dated 3-1^-62.

As pointed out In referenced letter^ the
Ohio Freedom Forum was organized to bring

in the form of tlt^^^^h^nc^Ohio^School oX..Aatl-
Communlsm> The scnoS^ is scheduled to be held
in Cleveland from October 1 thru 5^ I962.

We are presently in receipt of a request from '

^

Mr. RALPH E.VLEISING, Chairman of the Business
and Indus try Committee of the Forum for 30OO copies
of each of the following items of literature previous l|r'(i'\^.

published by the Bureau:

1

1. "What YOU Can Do to Fight COMMUNISM
and Preserve AMERICA."

2. "Let's Fight Communism Sanely," reprinted
from "Christian Herald" 1962.

3. "Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion/' V
reprinted from "Christianity Today" June 22^ 1959. \

4. "How To Beat Communism," reprinted from
"The Lion" October, 1957.

5. "To All Law Enforceme
reprinted from tli^^'ffil

Bulletin, March,
^9^^*REC.

6. , "The Communist ParM^ne.
No. 59^ September 23^ 1

fj^cials,

"

Mrcement

Senate Document

2-Bureau (RM)

1-Cleveland
AW| : bn

g5 tSilti.2S ]9&2



cv 100-25166

7. "The Communists Are After Our Minds"
Reprinted from "American Magazine" October^
195^.

8. "Communist Party^ U.S.A." Reprinted
from "Ave Maria" April 30^ 196O.

9. "God and Country, or Communism?"
Reprinted from the "American Legion
Magazine, November, 1957.

10. "Communist Illusion and Democratic
Reality," December, 1959.

In connection with the above request, Mr. LEISING
has pointed out that the purpose of presenting this school
in Cleveland is to provide a source and a concentrated
program of education for Northern Ohio citizens in keeping
with the warning of the Director in his book, "Masters of
Deceit, " that every citizen has a duty to learn more
about the menace that threatens his future, his home, his
children and the peace of the world.

He has further indicated that after the school
closes on the fifth of October, the Northern Ohio Freedom
Forum will dissolve but one of the activities which the
Forum is sponsoring is a public rally on July 6, I962, at
Public Music Hall. In this connection, they were preparing
a brochure to explain the purposes of this organization
in order that they may obtain local endorsements, contributions
and the assistance of Noi?thern Ohio industrialists and others
in support of the forthcoming school. It was in connection
with the brochure that they were obtaining the additional
copies of the literature specified.

In view of the large number of copies of these
items desired^XiU; is requested that the Bureau forward them
to Mr. RALPH ^li/LEISING at 3250 Dellwood Road, Cleveland
Heights 18, 0]:>d!FK —

,

—.~^^.~~^.r=^ -^^-^
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July 11, 1962

1147 Alameda De Las
San Carlos, California

as

Dear
b6
b7C

Your letter of July 4th, with enclosure^

was received in Mr. Hoover's absence from the city:* i

I knov/ he will appreciate the thought prompting your 5 o

communication.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED, 3r

^fUL 1 1 1962
Helen W. Gaudy
Secretary

son -

mont

lafian

rod .

oach ^

van

;i .

ter

Room

NOTE: Correspondent has written the Bureau on two previous
occasions, in October, 1961 and May, 1962. His letters were
acknowledged and he was sent some reprint material on
communism. He enclosed several clippings from the San Carlos,
California, newspaper. These included letters to the editor and
an editorial concerning the ministers who attacked Dr. Fred C.

Schwarz and theKJhristian Antij^om^^ Correspondent
was previously thanked for his offer tp, be of assistance to the

Bureau. He is being given an in-absence reply since it is not

believed the Director would want lo comment regarding the

controversy indicated by' newspaper^clippings with respect
to the ChjM.stian Anti-CommunismjCrusade.

':jld.i

les

'y - TELETYPE UNIT I
1

'I

(J/
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San *^arlos California July 4th 1962

Private

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmon
Mr. Moh
Mr. Callah

Mr. Conra

Mr. DeLoach,

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malong

Mr. Rosen....'—

Mr. Sullivan„

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter™.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

—

Miss Gandy

% John Edgar Hoover Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington DC
Dear Mr Hoovers

After hearing all the 4th of July speeches today

I thoiught v/ould give you green Clipping fron San Carlos Caia

fornia -^"^ev/spaper *^anuary 24th signed by 15 Minister from San

arlos and Redivood City California taking a stand against the

MTI COMMIUNIST crusade o

Seems to me that if they are against Aati cjcmmunism

crusade that they might be for communism©

^ou \7ftll note reply by editor

of Enquirer 0

on January 31st 1962

Any thing I can do to help you lot me know

Ynnr»fl jrr*iilTr \

1962



toSditor
Local Ministers Concur
in Reservations About
Anti-Communism Crusade
To the editor:

We heartily concur with
the ei^ht distinguished lead-
ers of our religious groups
in the Northern- California
area in their public statement
of- Jaji. 11. 1962, ^voicing
strong reservations about the

Christian .^SitQ'^^SlM^i^'^'^^
^Qru^^de,. its leadership, and
tJie forthcoming School of

An ti -Communism in . Oak -

land. As the stateraent of
these Protestant and Jewish
leaders made clear,

"At a time when America
is faced with a dani^erous
and subtle external enemy^
internal unity is of the
S«-avest importance.' Any
activity which threatens
this unity by adding to the
climate of fear and sus-
picion which already is

abroad must be approach-
ed with the greatest cau-
tion and discrimination.
Good motivations alone are
not sufficient; intelligent

anti-Communism demands
a clear-eyed understanding
of the danger, and the abil-

ity to discriminate accu-
rately between Commun-
ism on the one hand and
genuine movements for
social reform on the other."

*'

We believe that the Judeo-
Ohristian herit{?.^e is clearly
antithetical to the conr?.mun-

ist ideology, but our unflinch-

ing loyalty to these relidous
principles demands more
than "anti-conuriunism." It

requires no less th'^n a vigor-

ous and . constructive dedica-
tion to truth, justice, free-
dom, and peace. We further-
more oppose political extrem-
ism in any form that would
carelessly sacrifice these
cherished values of our faith
which are the very founda-
tion of our democratic form
of government.
This letter represents our

thinking as individuals and
not necessarily the position of
our religious groups. We per-
sonally are happy to be
counted among those who
support this courageous
statement of the leaders in

this area of the Baptist,

Christian, Congregational,
Episcopal. Methodist, United
Presbyterian, and Jewish re-

ligious bodies.

The Revs. George D. Brown,
Leroy W. Calbom, Robert

,
Clapham,, Don Cunning-
ham, j. I>ou?:las Ewan.
John B. Haverland. r>avid

M, Held, Louis J. Knight,
Rafe C. Martin, Schuyler
Pratt, Roger K. Smith, J.

Hood Snavely, Robert W.
Wheaton. Edward A. Wich-
er, Jr.. and R^.bbi Herbert
D. Teitlebaun:!.

(Submitted by Leroy W.
Calbom, 2546 Eaton Ave.,

Redwood City.)



ReaiJ^or Backs

Dr. Schwas'z
To the editor: '

As a realtor it is very like-

ly I would be in the line with
yoii and ministers to be
liquidated in the final stages

of a communist talce over,

therefore I agree, with your
editorial of Wednesday, Jan.

31, 1962.

The fact that the minister-
iah association has gone on
record as being opposed to

Dr. Schwarz and . the Anti-
Communism Crusade, does
not in my opinion indicate

that- they are necessarily op-
posed to all methods of op-
posing communism. Though
I haven't talked to them per-

sonally I feel that they are

a group of highly intelligent

American citizens and as

such are certainly aware
the deception and evils of

communism, however^f^they
have a better solutionlo the
^problem of protection of bur
private property and pur
ifreedom as individuals, where
the citizen takes responsi-
bility for his actions,-then4et-
them speak out, not only^in

the pulpit (where unfortu-
nately too many Americans
have failed to go to' get the
word) but by w^hat ever

leans they have at their dis-

posal to make this knowledge
known to free men before the

lies and deceit of communist
and fellow travelers convince

the American people that
they have th^ answer to

man's, problems.
Let us all be fair to each

other and above all to God be

true: remembering that He
was the author of freedom,
and we are the instruments
he can use to preserve free-

dom.
Sincerely yours,

Glisson M. Morris.

li^m 100 Per Cent

Anti-Communist
To the Editor:

I
Congratulations on your

^magnificent editorial in your

,
\0 paper Jan. 31, 1962 in answer

•

I to the local ministers' letter

. in your paper Jan. 24th. This

'V is wonderful. The ministers

r( said, "We heartily concur m
voicing strong reservations

about the Christian Antl

Communism crusade."

It was a shock to me to

find that ' we have ministers

in our community that are

against anti- communism.
\ I am 100 per cent against

\. communism and do not want
^?^y children, grandchildren

< or great grandchildren to live

Vy under communist rule.

Yours tru'Jy,

Geo. B. Butts
•[ 1147 Alameda de las

• ' Pulgas

San Carlos

Tribune rea^^are invited to

submit their P^His on topics o.

Tocal. national W.ternational.n-
teres \ ContrHiiJtors are asked to i

and limit their 'terns to 350
|

words. All tetters should^
signed. ^

Some People

Called 'Tools'

• To the Editor:

,
May I take this opportunity ^

*

to thank you for your editorial
'

'

in answer to the local area min-

'

isters who signed the letter of

disagreement with Dr. Fred

Schwarz and the Anti-Commu-

nisni Crusade,

Clarification, however, is

needed in one area. These

names do not, as you said, con-

stitute a majority of the Red-

wood City ministers.

First, they are not all from

Redwood City. ^P^ns like

George Brown and others are

from San Carlos. Secondly,

those of Redwood City are a

smaU minority of the entire

ministers of the city, even of

I those in the ministerial associa-

tion. Qit(Uy,-tliey spoke only for

themselves and I, for one, do

'riot wish to

,
themT" ^l|=^^ j , vi

t
—^YouFeditorial sounded like it

was written by someone I could

! respect and I would deserve

your respect as well. Thus

count me "out'^ of this "so-

called majority."J^^^ia-^the
'

ministry but not in theirs.

I'^t'might be of interest to you

to learn that Leroy Calban urg-

ed the Redwood aty Ministerial

AssociaUon to censure the Anti-

Communism School, but this

move failed-- /
You were puzzled by tneir i

sudden reaction to Dr. Schwartz :

' and sHence concerning Gus HaU
;

, and others. The reason rests,

\Mr, Editor, in their underlying
^

, ;
theology. , .

Having rejected the basic gos-

pel of redemption, theUberal has,

placed his emphasis and hopes

-I on social, political and econom-,

ic means to achieve the "gooo

t life
" Much socialism is of ne

cessity a part of his philosophj

' —the belief in man's own ma-

I nipulative genius.
' He is thus, unconsciouslyi

very little disturbed by the Com^^

munist, but incensed at the con-,

servative for he knows that thOi

conservative, in either religion^

or politics, would disagree with

his basic philosophy and pose a

threat to all he holds dear.

\

Anti-Communism
Crusade Supported
jTo the editor:

• Congratulations for your

J stand on Dr. Schwarz and

.^the Christian Anti-Commun-
^ism Crusade. (We have can-

I celled our subscription to the

y!\"S. F. Chronicle" and are now
\vtaking another.)

H I would like to express my
appreciation at this time for

the cooperation Mabel Neal

has. given me as publicity

chairman for the Almerican

Lutheran Church Women of

Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, and also as former

)ublicity chairman for the

J ^an Mateo County Alpha Phi

4\ Alumnae. Also, Mr. Sharkey
^ has been most cooperative.

Your veryUruly,

Lorraine S Morris,

2031 Arroyt Avenue.

ENCLOSURE

For this reason the liberal

churchman has been an unknow-

ing but effective "helpmate" of

communistic aggression. He is

not a Communist, as your edi-

torial pointed out, but he is

something more tragic-a tool,

used for conimunistic ends. How

gleeful must the Communist

have been that read their let-

ter.

To. my brethren of the cloth

who signed this letter I offer my

heartfelt sympathy. Their char-

acter is BibUcally described- iJ

the blind lead the blind.'*

DALLAS MESERVE
Minister

' First Christian Church

2124 Brewster Ave.

Redwood Citj

1^ -fr *
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MINISTERS ATTACK SCHWARZ

It is astounding, perplexing and worrisome that

local ministers have joined the movement to dis-

credit Dr. Fred C. Schwarz and the Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade. •

In a letter appearing in last v^^eek's Enquirer,

the clergy voiced -'strong reservations about the

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, its leadership,

and the School of Anti-Communism in Oakland."

One paragraph of the letter states: *'We be-

lieve that the Judeo-Christian heritage is clearly

antithetical to the communist ideology but our un-

flinching loyalty to these religious principles de-

mands more than *anti-communism.' It requires no

less than a vigorous and constructive dedication to

truth, justice, freedom, and peace. We furthermore

oppose political extremism in any form that would

carelessly sacrifice these cherished values of our

faith which are the very foundation of our demo-

cratic form of government.'*

Now we do not know what this paragraph

means.

We do know,' however, that most Americans

I

are dedicated to truth, justice, freedom,' and peace.

I We commend Dr. Fred C. Schwarz and the

' Christian Anti-Communism Crusade for the ex-

\
cellent job they are doing in alerting the free world

of the dangers of the communist ideology.

As Dr. Schwarz said in a speech before the com-

bined Houses of the Texas Legislature: *'Commun-

ism is a three-fold disease. It is a disease of the

body, because it kills; a disease of the mind, be-

cause it is associated with systematized delusions

not susceptible, to rational argument ;
and a disease

of the spirit because it denies God, materializes man,

robs him of spirit and soul, and, in the last analysis,

even of mind itself, and reduces him to the level of

a beast of the field."

Dr. Sbhwarz has addressed the Joints Chiefs

\
of Staff, the National War College, Central Intel-

I

ligence Agency, Congressional Committees, and

I many other renowned patriotic groups,

i We. remind the ministers who are discrediting

Dr. Schwarz that many persons of fervent religious

; beliefs still support the^hurch of their choice, both

! financially and spirituanyr^N^en though they might

I
not agree 100 per cent to the tenets of their partic-

ular church^..^..
—

—

-—^— ^ "^/J

Many Republicans and Democrats don't agree
100. per cent^ with their i-esp^ijve party platforms.
_TWefore, it is bewildering to us that any red-

bjooded, patriotic, and logical-minded citizen would
reject Di*. Schwarz's anti-communism crusade.

We are proud to stand up and be counted as a
great admirer of. Dr. Schwarz and what he is trying
to do for the American people.

'

^^e, for one, don't intend to roll over and pla^^
dead while the communists take over the world. '

i

^We had better hang together in this fight
a^gamst communism or we will be hung separately.—po^i^^rs and clergy will be among the first hung.

KNCLOSUEE
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July 20; 1962

Post Office Box 398
Benton/ Louisiana

b6
b7C

o
o

CD g
P—

{

Dear

o
PCoo

Your letter of July 15, 1962, has been received.

r

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI Is

strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char*
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files is maintained
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to your inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

J- Edgar Hoovea

John Edgar Hoover
Director

JUL 2 01962 [

COMIW-FBJ

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles.

RMW:bsw* (3)
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Jelmont .
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Callahan
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|/ans
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jen
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Box 598
Benton, Louisiana
July 155 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
V/ashington 25, D. C.

c

Dear Sir;

I v/ould appreciate it very much if you could give me

some information on the known subversive organizations

and publishing houses that distribute such literature

operating in this country, including a list of these

organizations and their affiliations, if possible.

Any information regarding a particular distributor

Qor publishing house , 'Christian Anti-Communi sm Crusade^

?• 0. Box 6^22; Houston 6, Texas," would also be a big

help.

Thank you for your time and trouble.

Sincerely yours.

b6
b7C



OFnOMAl NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERN^.NT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr, A. H. Belmont date: July 13, 1962

{/ Tolson _

\)y Belrtfoht

,
V< Mohr

^ / Conrad --^

Evans
Malone

. ¥. C. Su^ivan

Rosen
.

Sullivan

To vet

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

subject: dR, FIffiDERICK SCMARZ
^President
C/Christian Anti-Communist League

Dr. Schwarz, i^ho is well knoi'jn to the Bureau
professional anti-communist, called me today from NeT^

to extend an invitation to be a speaker at an anti-comii?
gathering to be held August 27-31, 1962, in New York City.
Needless to say I declined the invitation.

/

Dr. Schwarz i^as rather persistent and vjanted to know
whether some other Bureau representative would accept. I gave
him no encouragement. He then said he may consider writing
me a letter and giving more detail.

Dr. Schwarz said they had held a rally in Jiadison
Square Garden and 8000 people were in attendance. He went on
to complain that he has been given the label of a right-wing
extremist and he thinks that this is incorrect.

b6
b7C

RECOffilENDATION:

For your information.

1
1

1

1
1

1
1

fir. Belmont
llr. Mohr
Jir. DeLoach
Mr. Sullivan
fJr. M.A.Jones
Mr. J.AoSizoo
Jlr. D.EoHoore

X NOT R^'r'ni»mn«hNOT RECOBDBfi)
199 JUL 19 1962

IfCS : jdd
(8)

•JUL lip ]%2 .

f1

I
c

O



July 2S, 1962

Tolson _
.Belmont ,

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan —
Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

943 Justine Drive
Kankakee/ IU4nois

Dear

b6

< 1

CD.

M

rat-mo
I

:^m

oo

'1

Your letter of July 17^ 1962, l&as been received.

COMM-FBI

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char*
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files is maintained

as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to your inquiry.

Enclosed is some material on the general topic

of communism which I hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours, ^

J. Edgar Hoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

See list of ENCLOSURES and NOTE next page.

RMWrbsw* (3)

J

MAIL ROOM

it£do Hp

AUa-9 1982
TELETYPE UNIT 1 I



b6
b7C

Enclosures (4) ,

Statement on Communism (NBC, July 15, 1962)

Shall lt Be Law or Tyranny? '

An Army of Free Men
Deadly Duel

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. No identifiable

record in Bufiles re the Christian Patriots Study Group, identified

by correspondent as an affiliate of the Christian Anti-communism
Crusade.

- 2 -
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943 Justine Drive
Kankakee, Illinois

b6
b7C

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation

Washington, D. C.

July 17, 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover-

I attended a seminar in Kankakee, Illinois, July 7th

sponsored by the Christian Patriots Study group, featuring W. .R. .

Strube, Jr. It was a very informative day and I was quite impressed
with the anti-communistic material they presented,|but I am also a
little concerned about being included in such a group unless I know
more of its background . I am not interested in any rightists movements
such as John Birch Soc. Your book "Masters of Deceit" was recommended
reading. The national group behind this is^hristian Anti-

C

ommunist
Crusade, of which Doctor iFred Schwarz is Executive Director. Would
there be any reason why I should not become affiliated with this group?
I know there are so many radical groups & movements and I have no
wish to belong to anything that would be un-American. Will you please

advise me? This Crusade is in corporated under the Laws of the State

of Iowa. Memberships are $10. 00 annually & $100.00 forsL?iI^^ Member-
ship; & these donations are Tax-Exempt.

Thank you for any information you can supply me.



OPnOKAl FOSM NO. 10 4
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr, DeLoach

D. C. Morrell^

date: 8-17-62

APARTMENT 102
m«W1ffiirs"lfENUE

^6

7C

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach

.

Evans
Mai one _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BACKGROUND:

By letter dated August 13th the captioned individuals forwarded

a leaflet signed by Fred Schwarz of theR^hristian Anti-Communism Crusade

advertising his Anti-Communism SchooftoTrEerrurNgw^orrUi^^^
27-31. In this letter the correspondents called the Director's attention to

articles appearing in The Dayton Daily News and Associated Press articles

which they would be glad to forward to the Bureau if the Director has missed
any of them. These articles have been called to the Bureau's attention.

The correspondents also indicated they thought it would be an

asset for some of the FBI employees to attend Dr. Schwarz' s school in

New York. Bufiles reveal one previous letter from
in 1955 at which time she commended the Director for a job

well done. No identifiable information could be located on

OBSERVATIONS:

b6
b7C

Since correspondents main object in writing appears to be to

recommfehd FBI. training at Dr. Schwarz' s school and to bring to the Director's

attention^the manner iiTwIiicff'fKiF'fiSree calls to our Dayton Resident Agency
have been^handle.d, it is felt no adtnowledgment of this communication should

be made Inasmuch as information concerning the correspondents' contact

with our t)ayton Resident Agency is not contained in Bufiles it is believed

Cincinnati should be requested to furnish a summary of any pertinent informa-

tion re correspondents. /S
" REC- 91

T

RECOMMENDATIONS:
. 1^ 7 AUG 21 ilSI

(1) That in view of the above, this letter not be acknowledged.

(2) That the attached airtel be sent to Cincinnati.

Enclosure ''^^

FT:jld (2)



8-17-62

Airtei

/ -*

To: SAC, Cincinnati

From:, pfipector, FBI b6
b7C

APARTMENT 102
'

1211 FAR HlLESTiVENOE
DAYTON 19, Om6
RESEARCH fCO&RESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 8-27-1

Enclosed are two copies of a self-e^lanatory letter from the

captioned Individuals. Bufiles contain no derogatory information re
]and no identifiatole information concerning

This letter is not being acknowledged; however, in view of

correspondents' reference to their three calls to the Dajrton Resident Agency,
you are requested to furnish the Bureau a summary of pertinent information
contained in your files concerning them. Submit summary under above
^capasm to reach Bureau by 8-27-62.

Enclosures (2)

Tolson

Belmont L
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Mai one /

Rosen ?
':

,

'

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele.' Room
Holmes
Gandy -

Follow-up made for 8-27-62.

EFT:jld (6) NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memorandum of

same date.

MAIL ROOM ELET YPE UNIT I I
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Mr.
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Mr.

Mr-

Mr. Trottcr-

Xele. Koom-

Miss liolrA^^^

Miss Gandv
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1211 FAR HILLS AVENUE, APT. 102,

DAYTON 19, OHIO
8A3/62

Dear Patriot

Have been wanting to ask if you saw the two
excellent articles (Ralph McGill and AP) the Dayton News
had right together on your anniversary ^and that fine editor,

Jim Fain, promised he^d devote an entire page to you and
your outstanding accomplishments on your fortieth

anniversary! 1 1 1

1

Now we're hoping you saw the prominence
the News gave the A* P. article Wednesday that so right-

fully defended you and this Satxxrday (the eleventh) editorial

quoting you and our frightening crime rate. (If youWe missed
any of these we*ll be glad to forward!

)

Because Communism is such a vital factor

today, wouldn't it be an asset for some of the F.B.I, people
to attend Dr. Schwarz* School in New York? (Know our
three calls here in Dayton were handled with contempt. In .

'59 we attended Dr. Schwarz' School in Indianapolis and
Herb Philbrick said if anyone wanted to subscribe to Worker
or any Commie material they should notify the F.B.I. When
we thoxight we would we called and were told it miade no
difference WHAT we took! (Still surprised at that as
Counterattack frequently lists subscriptions imder question-

able names!) Won't burden you with details, but hope you
agree attendance at this school would simplify your training

problem! 1

1

Hopefully and gratefully always,

hUo^V^jdS l^^f^a^ /s/

cujj^ ^^^^^^^^ ^



Christian Anti-Communism Crusad
EDUCATION - EVANGELISM - DEDICATION

Dear Friend:

The last few months have been difficult as the enemy
marshalled all his forces for a vicious and frenzied
attack using misrepresentation, innuendo and slander
in his effort to destroy the effectiveness of our work.
Although a few people have been deceived and many more
scared by these tactics, the great majority of our
friends have stood firm and unmoved in the face of
this onslaught* I believe the attack has now passed
its peak and truth and reason are beginning to triumph.

I thank you most sincerely for standing with us during
this period. Great victories lie ahead as we prepare
for the Ant i-Communism School in New York City, August
27-31.

God bless you.

Yours very sincerely.

Fred Schwarz
President
Christian Ant i-Communism Crusade

FCS/ed

EHCEOSURE
OFFICERS:

Fred C. Schwarz, M.P.. President W. P. Strube, Jr., Vice-President

James D. Colbert, Vice-President George W. Westcott. M.D., Vice-President

Ella Doom, Secretary



August 21, 1962

^lF"^s^j^oirstri.et
,

WiUiamston, North Carolina
b6
b7C

Dear

Yoar letter of August 15, 1962^ has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-*

acter or integrity of any organization^ publication or individual.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will n(A infer either

that we do or do not have da:Ui in our files relating to the subject
of your inquiry.

m

CD

» TOm

o

o

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

— Z-
'—'

ivy
Tolsan
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Tiolter -

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\
:^ 1962

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

SAWibsw (3)

t9I
nw

2^

AUG 6

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

b6
b7C
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8-15-62

I am studying Paul's Roman Sandals. A Study Guide
on I and n Timothy. Page 13 reads: When you hear of smear tactics

ask for information from the proper authorities. Please send all

available information, ^rxx /\ C^... .y^:^ r,*'. C yu<:^(^^

What if anything can you tell me about Fred Schwarz

Sincerely

/s/
b6
b7i

919 Washington St

Williamston N C



August 20, 1962

'Ha
Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

ClarksviLle^ Missouri

b6
b7C

Dear

rr,

1
m̂
o

Your letter of August il, 1962, with enclosure
j»

has been received.

Althoujgh I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I regret
that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer in this

connection either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is a copy of one of my recent speeches
which I trust will be of interest to you. I am returning the

envelope you so thoughtfully provided.

o
oo

Sincerely yours,

3. £clgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

cr

Hi

Correspondent's stamped, self-addressed

envelopes I
Th€BfiBi«hMfe be' ^fO^i

e

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiable with correspondent.

Complete addiiess per her stamped, self-addressed envelope.

^'^^A:vmW (3)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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Clarksville, Mo.
Aug. 11, 1962

Dear Mr, Hoover,

Will you please evaluate for me Dr. Frederick

Schwarz and his Anti-Commumsm Campaigns, Schools etc.

T'Our little library received a complimentary copy
of his book: *'You Can Trust The Communists,'' should it be

removed from our shelves?

Thank you so much.

I

^
b

Clarksville

Mo.

President of the Library Board.



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 8/22/62

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

DXBECTOR, FBI

FROM

SUBJJ&T

AC, CINCINNATI (94-0)

APARTMENXj=a2^
'iZTr FAR3lIJ-LS=A5ffiNUE.

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

Re Buairtel to Cincinnati, 1^1.

b6
b7C

Indices, Cincinnati Office negative concerning subjects.

Agents assigned Dayton RA advised they have no knowledge

regarding subjects and are unaware of any telephone calls

allegedly made to that office by subjects.

3^Sureau
'''^Cincinnati

VC:blb

(4)

so

801 )Q AUG

^0

" ApptQved:

-Special Agent in Charge
Sent



<0 September 17, 1962

Tolson

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrod _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
SullivarifciL.

Ta\

Trotl

Tel

Holmes'
Gandy _

Bunnell^ Florida

Dear

b7C
b7D

received*

Your letter of Septexxiber 11, 1962, has been

Althot^h I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an invest^ative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individi&L I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not tmve data in our

files relating to the sifliject of your Inquiry.

be of interest.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hcrow

Ihselosil^s (5)

?Guideia^s for a Civilization in Peril

feadly^^el
-17-62Tnternal Security Statement

Statement on Communism 7-15-62

Christianity Today

John Edgar Hoover
Director

t)

Series (The £Jo^mumst Menace)

sen ^ ^ <\r
[livag. ^ ^9y^r S^^^^ ^ contain no record op ®)ij^spondent.
:loo o hr ^4 i9b2 ^ . <rr^^^'^

n r

V" MAIL ROOM I H TELETYPE UNIT I I

DCL:lc
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Bunnell, Florida

Suntxeiiy 3-ioriJa

„ September 11, 1962
J« Edgar Hoover '

Federal Bureau of lOTestigation

Washington, D« C
O

. ^ n 1

Dear Mr. Hoover: dVArisT. 3v^ /V^i ^ U /v..^u » S /vn e^TuS 2>cie>

I have been reading .litj/great interest You Can ^rust the Comunists (to

be Coimrrunists) by Dr. ^re^o^^ oause to do^t him, but,I would

appreciate knmri^ what standing Dr^ SchJJ^Thas with the F.3.I. His book has

coiBri.nced me so thoroughly that I need to take a stronger stand (openny) against

Comnrunism, that I need to know more about hiia.

I am intereste'd in gaining more in-

b6
b7C
b7D

formation on ho., to detect "front" groups and to be better able to help people

^mderstand the ever existing threat of Coimnunisia. I ^sh to aid in anyw I can

to defeat the Ctoramunists annihilation of man as a free agent under God.

I pledge myself that

I will do what 1 can to assure my children of a continued life under a system

of free government. 20 ^^'^-.^^^^•^ 3^ ^
(

b6

b7D

I vail greatly appreciate any aid you may give me.

10 SEP 18 1962
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2912 - B - Pepper Tree Laneo

Costa Mesa, Calif

o

Sept. 7, 1962.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Dear Sir,

0 Will you help to clear my thinking regarding Dro Schwartz of the

Christian Anti-Cominunisni School and the John Birch Society?- Also Leon
Skousono

^'"
^dk^^oJ^ \J ri

Having read some articles regarding the John Birch Society my
conclusion is that their aims are American, but some members are ''extremistSo"

/

I have listened to Dr. Schwartz' School of communism and also ^
last week heard Dro Schwartz on "Meetlhe Press." I feel he is presenting a O
cause, not personalities. \i

I have read Mr. Skouson's look "The Naked Commimist" and have<^ ^
been greatly enlightenedo

|
|of a Los Angeles church brought these ^ V

people to our attention and we truly thank him. ^ \

As "Spiritual Life Secretary" I have brought some of Mr Skouson^sC9 ^
and Dr. Schwartz' information to our ladies through our worship service. Our g
ministers' wife and one member have brought me up sharply because of thiSo They

' said that Mr, Skouson is not all he seems to be - has no right to give suggestions p
that will help different groups to spread the proper information— that Mr. Schwartz ''^

has been proved out of line* I cannot understand the attitude of our church officials

regarding extremists <, Many of our ladies feel as I do, but I am greatly dis-

turbed regarding the lack of knowledge of these vital issues. S

I hope you will give me reason to continue to speak gently, firmly

and with love and Christian conviction. Now I feel quite out of step.

,
Sincerely and respectfully

M b6



\4

4i

September 19, 1962

One Fifth Avenue
b7C

Dear

received.

rk

Your letter of September 15, 1962, has been

—J o

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or Uite^^lty of any organization, publicati^ or individual. I

regretitiiat I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this ^ebnnection either that we do or do not have data in our

files reiatii^ to the subject of your iiKiuiry*

be of intetest*

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

Tolsofi _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans J_

Malone _
R
S

To
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

^(^gB^x Hoover .

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^En^osuipes (5)

/ L^t' s ^ight Communism Sanelyl ^

^Mth in God—Our Answer to Communism
4\|7-6i2 -Internal Security Statement

|16ment on Communism 7-15-62

/ SEEmOTE NEXT PAGE

J- V

MAIL ROOM \^ - I TELETYPE UNIT

A



NOTE: Bufiles indicate correspondent wrote the Director

in February, 1946, and set forth comments concerning labor.

He; was thanked for his interest in writing and it was suggested

that he contact SAC, New York,if he had additional information.

n

CC

o

- 2 -



Sept. 15tli, 1962*

Mi*» J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D.Ct

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Before Joining the ^' Christian Ant,l^C.Qmmunl^,t
^rusade"._Hthich Dr. Fred' Sohwarz heads, I
would like your-^oplnion as to Its character.

There are persistent rumors (hy ordinarily
reliable sources; that it Is antl-sexnltlo etc*
and that the word "Christian" In the name of
this organization, bears this out. ^.

These days one can't be too careful before
Joining any movement, so I would greatly
aiipreclate your advice.

Re speotfully yours.



FOR

1 - Mr, Sullivan
1 - Mr. Harrington

bl

RiEC-2t)

18, 1962

4f /Vo^i^ :

Reference is made to yoiir rnmnmnication dated
September 14. 1962. your reference concerning

There is no available information on
to show whether or not he is associated wfW

Dr, Schwartz of the Christian Anti-CoBuminist Crusade

1 •^London

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit

b6
b7C

Bureau ..indices are

JTHimlhnf^
(8)

.aeg'at'.ive on

jflAllED FROM DlVlSlpR WE

SEP19 i9ri2 . /

2^ \

'a

o
o

—

t

.5

Tolsbn _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLooch

.

Evans
Ma I one _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy ." MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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ULTG CZl_l

R cr orci s
of I
Br

stig^crtion

19

] Name^ Se^cir crhin <^ Unit — Room 6S2'7
3 Service Unit - Room
1 F^orw/arci t

] Aj:-tention
Return to

E >c t .

X" vp>^__o_f_^Referenee s R e cjiae s ted :

I Zl R e —Recfiaest (Anctlyticral Searohi)^ ^^^fe ren oe s ( S lafc*vers ive <Sc ISTonsiaJov
I _J Suh>versix^e References Only
j

J Nons uib>ver s ive References Only
I H Main References Only

ers iVe )

Tyc>e of Search R e cjiae s ted :

I

~\ R^,&t-ricted to L^ocolity of
c E>::act IMame Only (On the Nose)

I B laild iap> ] Variations i3 e
l3 T o

S T-lt> j €

Birth
Address

Localities
R 3S£ Date

Search
Initial;

er

F>rod.
EILE. NUMBER SERIAL



9-17-62

1,

alrtel

To: SAC, Dallas

From: Director, FBI

HUNT CX>UNTY FREEDOM FORUM
POST OFFICE BOX 146

CADDO MILLS, TEXAS
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
BUDED 9-20-62

There is no information in Bureau files identifiable with the

captioned individual or his orgemizat

i

on> You should check your indices

and make discreet inquiry to identifyP bid his organization. Under
no circumstances should your inquiry come to the attention of l land
the results of your check should reach the Bureau no later than 9-20-62

under the aliove caption.

/

1 - Follow-up

tNOTE

miim a

17 1962

Vf9l#/l:FBI

A til

;

rn

O
o

b6
b7C

Co

absence lettir^ent to same date,

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach".

Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter !

or*

ELC:kmd n
,

Tele. Room--.

Holmes —:

—

Gandy MAIL ROOM

-/

TELETYPE UNIT



September 17, 1962

b6
b7C

Hunt CountyjEr^edffiSc Eoi^vim^

Post Ottlce Box 146

Caddo MlJUs^. Texas _

Dear Mr, Payne:

Your letter of September 8, 1962, was received

in Mr. Hoover's absence from the city. You may be certain

your communication will be brought to his attention upon his

return. I am, however, enclosing your check Inasmuch as we

do not have the facilities to sell copies of his books.

Sincerely yours,

rrj

rn

CDS

oo

MMHlg

Enclosure SEP 17 1962

Helen Gandy
Secretary

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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Caddo Mills, Texas

r. Tolson

Belmont.

ohr.-.

lahan

Mr. Conrad .

^MVlr. DeLoac
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone...

.Mr* Rosen

Sept. 8, 62

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Roo]

Mil

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Find check attached for copy of your new book
"A Study of Communism.

I have sold many copy^s of ^'Masters of Deceit.

"

May I commend you for your contributions to our
freedom, our people in Texas have the greatest faith in you
and your fine department.

Our people are concearned about the manace we
face, I have appeared before 170 groups in this area in past

15 months and have many engagements booked. ^

Hope you might autograph the book you send.

Yours t^^^Z^g^

Hunt County Freedom Forum^
Harold Payne, Chai^nte ^^^62
P. O. Box 146 Caddo Millg^^exas

b6
b7C

COPY:hcw
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Transmit the following in

Date: 9/19/62

PLAIN TEXT

Via ATRTKT.

(Type in plain text or code)

ATRMATT.
fPriority or Method of Mailing)

I

ECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC. DALLAS (94-270) (RUC)

b6

HUNT COUNTY FREEDOM FORUM
POST OFFICE BOX 146.

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

BUDED 9/20/62

Re Bureau airtel to Dallas, 9/17/62,

The fij-^es of the Dallas office contain no information
regarding of the Hunt County Freedom Forum.

On 9/18/62, County Attorney,
Hunt County, Greenville, Texas, furnished the following
information

:

is a white male about] lyears of age,
veteran of the USAF in World War II and is very anti-Communist.
He and his brother operate a

consiaerea suDstanxiai law-abiding citizens.
[

I

in cjaaao mhis, rexas, ana are
' |has no

known criminal record and has been active in the Hunt County
Freedom Forum, which branch of the Tyler Freedom Forum
and connected with thfe<ChrialdL£^ —
object of the Freedom Forum is ostensibly to educate the pejsple

varbout communism. / )

See information in Bureau files regarding Freedom
/

Forum and Dallas Freedom Forum featuring Dr. FRED C. SCHWARZ
^and others as speakers. Note that the I)irect9x sent a^ telej

— Bureau ^ aj^_^2r^^
OtU^^^aP

- Dallas ^ ^ ^gjf
BDO:sl

Appro

Special Agent in Charge

Sent



DL 94-270

to W. LYNCH, Chairman of the Dallas Freedom Forum 9/16/60
and designated SA

|
|to appear . before this forum.

LYNUM

.b7C

2



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

date: 9-20-6

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Hoom
Holmes
Gandy

b6
b7CHUNT COUNTY FREEDOM^gfijRJIiyg^^

pcm' OFFICE BOX 146 ^ , r \ A

By letter dated 9-8-62, captioned indipiliiaLenclosed a check for a copy of

the Director's new book, "A Study of Communism. I [indicates he has s:old many cqiei

of "Masters of Deceit^ and is complimentary of the Director. He claims he has appeared
before 170 groups in his area in the past 15 months and has many engagements booked. He
asked that the Director autograph the book he sends. Mr. Tolson noted to check files and
return! Iheck

,

There is no information in Bureau files identifiable with
|

|
His check

was returned with an In-Absence letter pointing out that we do not have the facilities t3 sell

copies of the Director's book. An airtel was sent to SAC, Dallas instructing him to make
discreet inquiry to identify

SAC, Dallas advised by airtel dated 9-19-62, that Payne is a white male
about I [years of age, veteran of the U. S. Air Force in World War II and very
anticommunist. He and his brother operate a

in Caddo Mills, Texas, and are considered law-abiding citizens. He
has no criminal record. ^ , "7^/^ c

SAC points out that hfts been active in the Iftmt^omity^Free^^
which is a branch of the Tyler Freedom^Foxum and connected with the jChLri^^

Anticomm^^ The object of the Freedom Forum is ostensibly to educate the

people about communism. It is noted that the Christian Anticommunist Crusade is the
^

organisation which is headed by Dr. Fred Schwarz whose anticommunist activities are
well-known to the Director and the Bureau. ^ i^^i^^ ^J^^

In view of the anticommxmist activities
BE&ff n

ivities ol and the fact that he speaks
before groups on thds subject he might be considered to receive a free autographed copy
of the Director's new book; however, in this instance, inasmuch as hi&g^oup^^ -^^^

connected with the Christian Anticommxinist Crusade, it is felt that we shouWjoot^^^^^

him an autogi'aphed copy of the book. It is felt that we should allow th^ Bf^k^B^nce letter

to stand and make no further acknowledgment of his letter. _
RECOMMENDATION:

1
CRIME RE

Tha o lurther acknowledgment be made of

indicated above, has been^returned previously
ELCrear^y^/;/ (4) ^-n

.

^ --"^

f0

s letter. His check, as



Dear

been received.
Your letter dated September 27, 1962/ has

While I would like to be of service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of amy organization, publication or individual. Also
information in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confix
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice. I regret I ana unable to help you and hope you will not
infer that we do or do not have data relating to the subject of
your inquiry. v

.1' •
_ .

_

Enclosed is some literature I thought would be
of interest to you.

V
\3

—

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad „
DeLoach-
Evans 1

Malone „
Rosen

SuIJlvan'

Tavel
' Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gundy •

"
-

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

En^sures (5)

Se c^J)Sjg'^|jjd NOTE next pige

OH

2
TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures
Do You .Really Understand Communism?
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security statement

LEB Introduction

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles, We have
not investigated The Northern Ohio Freedom Forum. In March,
1962, Cleveland Office advised it had been contacted by a
representative of this organization merely to tell them that the

organization would be conducting schools on comjmunism in northern
Ohio. These schools were in conjunction with th^Ghrist^^gj^ Anti-

Communism Crusade which organization is of course controlled by
Crr^ht^d^Se^ have declined to furnish reprint material
in quantity for the schools in Ohio.

- 2 -
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2540 North Moreland, Shaker Heightcc 20,

September 21

,

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mn Tolson
Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr

Casper
Callahaa

Mfrfevans
Mr. Maione
Mr. Roaetv

Mr. Sullivan.

jS^S Tavel.

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gaiidy,_

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I have been approached by The* "N<;ythern Ohio Freedom
^22^^for funds to support Thei^^oFthe:
Communism, In their brochure I find many reprints of arti'cles
on coiamunism written by you.

Their schedule of class sessions looks fairly complete,
but knowing a little about the inroads of communism, I do not
want to be a member of a "hate campaign" • This I feel would
play right into their hands* I would like to help stamp out
this serious problem in this country, but in the right way.
I would like to know if you endorse this program or if you
could give me further information about it.

Since thesd classes begin October 1 thru October 5th,
I would appreciate a prompt reply.

mi
I W mi D\

^ f - r~i ^



Mr. De Loach:

.#^'::cv^^^^^^^=
FRED SC

CHRISTIAN ANT
(CACC)\

.

10-5-62

CRUSADE

b6
b7C
b7D

las furnished you in confidence an unidentified

Mr. TMsoTi..

Mr, Belmoi
7Mr. Mohr..„

Mr. Casper ^.

Mr. Calinbnn

Mr. Conrad _

ls\\\ L-eLoach

,Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone..-

Mr. ^j^^WfrT

Mr. Tavel i

Mr. Trottor™-.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gaudy

report dated 9-10-62 regarding Dr. Fred Schwarz, who heads the CACC
and whose anticommunist activities are well known to the Bureau. His
crusades across the country have received considerable publicity. Set forth below is a
resume of the information contained in the unidentified report you were furnished.

It appears from "first-hand observation'' at the headquairters of Dr.. Schwarz
that there is concern and a constant preoccupation with money at Schwafz^ headquarters.
There are apparently not as many "substantial contributors so far in the first^S^'months of

1962 as there were in a corresponding period in previous years. " One of the^problems
at CACC seems to be just what kind of operation will bring in the most.Tevenue. The
mailing list is being carefully culled to eliminate the "free -loaders" who haye not con-

I tributed for any length of time. The sale of literature has dropped off considerably and
the firm that prints the Schwarz material has complained that the fall -off has caused a
drop In business. Schwarz explains this decrease by writing that "the vicious campalgp-s

of slander and hate have had their effect" and "orders have dropped off alarmingly. " / I

f Schwarz appears to be tired, exhausted, haggard and Irritable, and after an
August 18 (1962) rally he was physically exhausted; however, when the subject turned to

money, he became stimulated and alert. It Is reported that a tone of panic crept Into

Schwarzfe voice when he related that things were not going well In New York and he com-
plained that some of his more generous clients had been scared off, In partlculafvfSlch-

fleld OlL^He complains that his money Is coming In In small amounts and his general
"fiindTs^almost einpty. He Is considering the drastic curtailment or dropping altogether

^ of his newsletter because It Is not bringing In enough revenue. He unsuccessfully tried

^ to "wheedle' .one half million dollars out ofJjU Lj^i^nt, " He has recently endeavored to

\ obtain a substantial contribution from thp^^restone Tire and Rubber Company, but the

results are not known.

According to. Schwarz* s records, th^^chlck -Safety Razor Corporation,^ as
who has been Instructed that he may not use corporate

b6
b7C

distinguished from
funds In sjipport of Schwarz, contributed to Schwarz $139. 5p^l960 and $4, 315 In 1961.

of Chicago contributed $1, 000 In 1961 and th^^Jjwry Club of I^sjAngeles^
fcdhtrlbuted $4, 437.37 In 1961. The largest contributor Is tnie^Glendal£JTiyst^^mpajiy
of .PM^glp^ which contributed $40, 000 In 1958-60, $45,000 m r96'l and$40, 000 as of

6-25-62. ^tlsHM^S'ci' that SchwarZ|^as'creatp3^|nflm^ bank accoimts to receive

vaplous sums of money and carefm records are kept by Schwarz to de^rnalne which of

his promotions bring In revenue.

.^^E'EC:tmf

\6) fO OCT 11 1962
1
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Among other things, he charged in his 8-18-62 rally at Los Angeles that

New York had "become a city of boycott, bigotry and fear because of the efforts of

nationally known Jewish organizations." He claims not to be able to understand this

since he has .stood against the doctrine that communism is a Jewish plan. He currently
has plans for a very large rally at aifunspeclfied place and date where former President
Eisenhower will be the "piece de resistance. "

|
"[of the .SchlckXompany will

work,on the idea and Nixon would be the go-between. Schwarz feels that with Eisenhowe
on the platform, he could no loiter be tagged as the "radical right. " He. feels the label

of being a right-wing extremist has hurt him. >

Whoever prepared this report on Schwarz is probing into a group in Whlttier,

California^ which operates under the name ofi^EJrive Against. Communism Committeef^
which raises money for thelCACC. Money it^aises is^deposited in a Long Beach,
California, bank to the name of who lives inMexico and is xlose to the

ir-MT r- -|
I

"Los Dorados" or the, "Gold Shirts.' Schwarz is said to be nervous about this

operation.
CoAl^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Bufiles indicate that

b6

wasLbpxii-in I/)s_Angeles in Df Mexican
for failure toparents and was the subject of a Selective Service investigation in

report for induction. The U. . S. Attorney declined prosecution and he subsequently
enlisted in the Marine Corps, becoming quite a hero. He was featured In Hollywood
movie, "Hell To Eternity." In 1961, he was instrumental In establishing the "Drive
Against Communism" with the backing of west coast businessmen. He is reportedly a
name-dropper and opportunist. In May, 1962, he was sent an in-absence reply and his

request fw;^an autographed co^y of "Masters of Deceit" for another Individual was
ignored^f^s^os Dorados" onVCold Shirts" was reportedly a name taken by a ffroup_^

allegedly organized In 19^^ In Mexico . Most of the. leaders of

this group were members of the "Los Dbrad6s""or "Gold Shirts" of Pancho Villa's

Army. The organization was declared Illegal In 1936, but was reorganized In 1939

and has been vociferous In Its attacks on communism. It has been accused of having
/fascist tendencies.

M. A. Jones

- 2 -
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November 5, 1962

Dear

b6
b7C
b7D

Your letter of October 30, 1962, with enclosures,
has been received.

For your Information the FBI is strictly an investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not

make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Further,

^information in our files must be maintained as confidential pursuant
to regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of this, I am
sure you will understand why I cannot make any comments regarding
the literature you enclosed.

CD

May I suggest, however, that in your personal evalu-

ations of the merits of this type of material you give careful

consideration to the objectives it advocates and whether they are
being achieved through orderly, legal procedures. I am returning

your enclosures.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen'

Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele.

Holmes
Gandy

NOV f)-- 196?

Enclosures (11)

CJJrnkg (3)

MAIL ROOM i I

'

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgaf-Hower

John Edgar Hoover
Director

See note next page
6^ -

TELETYPE UNIT
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b6

b7D

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
His enclosures were various leaflets distributed by organizations
well-known to the Bureau. The names of his enclosures were

''The Hangman^s Noose/'^'The Reds are Back in Hollywood,"
"Umversity of Murder," "Peace or Victory, " published by
the^hristian Anti-Conamum ' Life Lines," "Know
the United NkHonsT^published by "The \»^i;ch.Washington Club,

"

The Patrick Henry League," "America'yutU'ra/^C .T

a lettier addressed to correspondent froA
together with envelope, and a self-addressed pQ^tar*c|ird,

- 2 -
f
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October 30, 1962

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find literature that was resently sent

I would like to know if this is safe b6

literature to read and what I should do if anv more is sent to me?
and wouldn't want to go

to me by

against government code if this is unsafe literature

.

Thank you for your time

Sincerely yours



December 19, 1962

First BapUflt Church
Box 150
Ballinger, Texas

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of December 13, 1962, baa been
received.

Although I would like to be of service with
respect to your inquiry concerning the Christian Anti--Commimism
Crusade, the FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal
Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication

or individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our
files relating to the subject of your inqidry.

C3
rnmo O

o
«

rn

CD AnAU
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RO
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Sincerely yours.

LJo Edgar Hoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with correspondent.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper_ _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. &oom
Holmeg"^_
Gandy^5:^__

HVA:Js (3) od3ba.6
/J

r

^2 EC Sii^^g^ LETYPE UNIT

^A-Tl -i'^
^^^^
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December 13 j 1962

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I have in hand a pamphlet printed by the Christian
Anti-Communisitr Crusa^de^ P« 0. Box 6422, Houston, Texas.
I am concerned to know if this is a valid and trust—
v/orthy organization that merits the confidence and
trust of our people*

Any information which you can give me concerning this
group will be greatly appreciated*

Sincfirelv yours

b 6

b7C

JBF/m:i^

,o DEC 20 1962



UNITED STATES GOV:r%:f^

Memorandm
Tolson _

Belmont
Mohr

Casper

' TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoac^ll^^ date: 12-19-62

D. C. Morrell

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holrlfes

Gandy

subject:

MERCER ISLAND, WASHINGTON
-MAKEROF DONATION TO

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
IN DIRECTOR'S NAME

the printingWe have received a Christmas card from
on it indicates she has made a donation to the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
in the Director's name. She has written personal remarks on the card which
praise the Director highly.

Bufiles contain no references identifiable with The
Bureau is, of course, well aware of the activities of Dr. Fred U. Schwarz and
his Crusade.

b6

A good possibility exists that the Crusade may desire to utilize

the Director's name in its publicity by stating he is a donor. It is not felt

appropriate to contact] [regarding this as it is felt this could result in

embarrassment to the Bureau. Also, it is felt we should wait until the Crusade
actually does use the Director's name before we take any direct action with it.

Is responsible for placing the Director in this position, no letterSince

to her over me Director's signature is being prepared. Since she probably did

so in good faith, an acknowledgment over Miss Gandy' s signature is deemed
appropriate.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

(1) That we not take any action regarding the donation in the

Director's name to thê hristian Anti-Communism Crusade until that

organization attempts to use the Director's name as an endorser.

^7
6 ojm;
£losure

^:cal

(2)

(2) That the attached letter over^Miss Gandy' s. signatmj,e^^ ^^^i
e approved and sent. L'^^ :J j c J o 0 ^

2 1363
/ fl^^C §5* ^ r -fu' ^\



December 20,

4137 Boulevard Place
Mercer Island, Washington

Dear

Your card was received in Mr. Hoover's

absence, and you may be sure it will be brought to his

attention when he returns. I know he would want me to

thank you for your kind comments*

Sincerely yours,

b6
b7C

Helen W. G&ndy
Secretary

NOTE: See Morrell fo DeLoach memorandum of 12-19-62, captioned:

Mercer Island, Washington, Matter of

Donation t6=<Ihristian Anti-Communism Crusade in Director's Name.^*

Tolson

Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _

R^YA:cal / /
(3)

Trott^-^

Telc^fiSn

Holmes
Gandy TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

December 5, 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Through the years there has been little opportunity

for as citizens to express to you our awareness and appreciation

of the tireless dedication and devotion you have given to us and the

United States in your office as head of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. (We are also aware of the efforts of harassment
made by some groups to "encourage" you to retire.) '; You have
been a bulwark of courage and integrity for all Americans! We
could never properly express our sense of gratitude -not only for

what you have accomplished but also for that for which you stand.

Most sincerely.

b6

Address on envelopey4l37 Boulevard Place
Mercer Island, Washington
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Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Casper _

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gal

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

December 28, 1962

B :
"

14454 Suinmerfield Road
Ufflversity Heists 18, Ohio

b 6

b7(

Dear

, Your letter postmarked December 21st has been
received, and it is encouraging to know of your desire to help

preserve our American democracy

«

3D

"^1

CD
Communism represents a most serious threat to ^

our way of life. ^ The responsibility of protecting and preserving
the freedoms we cherish will soon belong to the members of this

generation of youth who will be the leaders of tomorrow. The
most effective way to fight communism is to learn all you can
about it. Do this by pursuing appropriate courses of study anci

by reading books bn this subject which are available at your local

lU>rary. Thus equipped, you will know and tmderstand the true
nature of conmiunism. This knowledge is most essential, for it .

helps us to recognize and detect the communists as they attempt

to infiltrate the various parts of our society.

It is also important to learn all you can about our
wonderful country and its history. Under our Constitution we have
a system of justice and individual opportunity, and it is important
that we exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our form of

government over any foreign ideology. . n^i'^^

The FBI, as an investigauve agency of the Federal
Government,does not make evaluations nor draw consl^ons as to
1- Miss Gandy QIC 1 ®« *^

JH:iPP (5) „ . , y ^.
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b6

the character or Integrity of any organisation, publication or

individual. In view of this policy, it is not possible for me to

advise you concerning patriotic groups.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you. Perhaps you will also want to read my books, "Masters of

Deceit'* and Study of Communism," which will give you an insight

into the methods and operations of the communist conspiracy. These
books should be available at your local public library.

Sincerely yours,

IL Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communism--The Incredible Swindle
Time of Testing
One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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My Dear Mr. Hoover;

Rec^tly I attended a lecture presented by Dr. Fred
Schwarz head of the^Christian Anti- ConamunistJCjLusa.da^

-

Before I arrived at the lecture I had an idea that I was
going to hear some finatics talk about communism with a raised

voice, (an impression derived from the newspapers) When I got to the

lecture center I soon realized that this would not be the case. While
looking at a few priced pamphlets a Mr. Brown (head of local chapter)

approached acting like the type of guy which might be the ideal dad or

boy scout leader. He then gave me many free pieces of literature,

reaching a total of over 15$, with an explanation that it is most
important that the young be learn of his cause because 20 years from
today we will be fighting the cause alone. In other words I got the

entire line. After this I still received more propaganda in the form
of a free ticket to a dinner rally party that night. Curiosity made
me attend it (the dinner was really worth 5$!) >

Many of the other helpers around the auditorium also

tried to tell how important it was that as a member of the younger
generation I dedicate my spare time to the cause "as they had. From
this I got the impression the Dr. Schwarz has a crew of very loyal

workers.

The lecture was also a disapointment, that is it

seemed to be in good taste and was not subversive as I had excepted.

After the lecture & dinner, I will have to admit, that I couldn^t quite

see what was wrong with the orgiinization. Then, on the bus home "the

fWheels" started to turn. " I remembered how many Priests and Jewish
leaders has critisized the organization on several accounts. Then I

began to wonder why the name Christian was used at all. The
only conclusion I could disolve was that this orginization was led by a

executive board of demagogues. A group of men who were using

communism, a popular subject, as a method of gaining control of

many peoples support. Since the tacticsthey used we^a^tj)e^
I also concluded that they might advocaJ^^^m«i$^!^^ftc^
Something like father Coughlan tried aboi^TrO"yrs~a'gcr^hich was almost
successful. ^

7^ y^-U 7'^ ^



This story that I have told is leading up to one question.

There seems to be many one day or one week seminars given by
/ these orginizations that qualified citizens oppose; but are there any
patriotic ones, and if so where? I don^t mean groups that have a

constant large following like the American Legion but a place where
lectures are held if someone suddenly wishes to hear such a subject

discussed. What bothered me was that there were many average
citizens present possibly for the first time. After attending several
lectures they might be become active members of the orginization.

Wouldn^t it be better to get them to join some patriotic orginization

on the same order? One that does not talk about general problems
but rather communism.

Another thing I wonder about is that maybe our
younger population is taken under the attitude '^that sure they will

growp up to love Dem. These groups seem to be plugging very hard
to get yound blood and forming minds to join them. What can I do to

help prevent this and learn more about such orginizations to protect
others. In plain language what can I do to help preserve our American
Democracy? I am not asking for a total answer for it would be &
should be somewhat personal.

This is one question that many men^ of high porsition^

that I have written to have ignored. I hope that ypu will answer this

for me as our nation's communist fighter.

Respectfuly,

/s/
b6
b7C

14454 Summerfield Rd.

Univ. Hts. 18, Ohio
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January 10, 1963

Mr. Harold Pajme
Payne Brothers

Dear Mr. Payne:

Your letter of January 5th, with enclosure,

has been received. I am glad to know of your high regard

for Study of Communism*^ and I appreciate your kind

- i
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comments. Thank you for your Uioughtfulness in

writing.

Sincerely yours,

S- Edgar Hoover

' Tolson _
t Belmont ,

,
Mohr

1
Casper _

;
Callahan

,
Conrad _
DeLoach

1 Evans
! Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Rooto*"«_—ti-

Holmes M j> ,

^-^

Gandy

1 - Dallas - Enclosure 0

1^

-7/

MAIL ROOM [

NOTE: We have had prior CQrrespondence with. Payne. - Lasiij

outgoing 9-17-62 was an in-absence reply to^a4et;ter4r6rii* Mto
requesting a copy of "A Study of Communism" which enclosed a

check for the amount. The check was returned and he^was told
U * VT -ft

we have no facilities for selling the book. Fi!$8:4\<|heGk deter,<nined

he is anticomm^jjiist and belongs to the Hunt County Freedom Forum,
hristiani^ticommunist CrusEtde.a branch of th(

JETical .t^

(4) 3^
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Harold Payne Guy Payne

PAYNE BROTHERS
Quality Merchandise

Foods - Furniture - Appliances
Dial LA 7-2366

Caddo Mills, Texas

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Fed. Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a proud owner of your new book on Communism. I thank
God each day for the: great work you have performed.

I speak frequently and use your book for backgrounid and quotes.

In the attached article you will find a recent quote of yours, in

your American Legion Address. Keep up the fine work, America
believes in you.

Jan 5, 63

Sincerely yours

Harold Payne



Shown above, left to right, ore

Dr. Walter Kerr, founder and
director of Youth Crusade for God

and Freedom of Tyler, Harold Payne;

and J. T. Adams, a Sulphur Springs,

Texas choir director of Youth Crusade

programs which have been held in

East Texas and in the

State Fair Cotton Bowl in Dallas.

Avocation or Vocation

FURNITURE MAN WAGES WAR AGAINST COMMUNISM

What started out to be an avocation
a littJe over two years ago, has almost
become a vocation for Harold Payne,
Caddo Mills, Texas, furniture dealer.

His activities have centered around
the organization of Freedom Forum
youth and adult rallies. He says he
received his inspiration from a Free-
dom Forum meeting in Tyler some time
ago. Since that time he has helped to

organize dozens of Freedom Forum
rallies and schools, not only for young
people but for adults as well. Specific-

ally he has spoken before 17 high

school groups, 29 youth groups, includ-

ing YMCA, YWCA, Future Farmers,
and others. He has spoken to 23 service

groups, 1 3 women's community groups,
1 1 PTA and pre-school mothers' organ-
izations in a wide area of northeast

Texas and Oklahoma.

Harold Payne is associated with his

brother, Guy Payne, in a Caddo Mills

enterprise embracing furniture, foods
and apphances, which is spread over
almost a block of that town's business

area. In addition to the time spent on
freedom forum work, he manages
somehow to assist his brother in their

big retail outlet.

Payne is dead serious about the

maintenance of free enterprise, indi-

vidual liberty and freedom of speech.

He says his greatest fear is that creeping

socialism will weaken our country's

wUl in its fight against world com-
munism. He says, "I have felt for a

long time that preservation of free

enterprise is faced with many new

forces that will destroy it unless the

individual businessman takes a strong

stand to preserve it. The independent

retailer is one of the strongest forces

in America today. If he is rooted out

by socialistic moves from Washington
and Austin, then America will have
lost a great asset for the preservation

of freedom in America. Quoting from

/ J. Edgar Hoover's address recently to

the American Legion: 'We cannot

defeat communism with socialism, nor
secularism, nor with pacifism, nor with

appeasement or accommodation.' He
warned, 'We can only defeat commun-
ism with true Americanism.' Free
enterprise and adherence to the Con-
stitution in our great country, founded
'in God we trust,' has brought about

the highest living standard ever known
to mankind."

Payne started his endeavor by plac-

ing an advertisement in the Greenville

Herald-Banner to alert the 39,000 resi-

dents in that county. He soon found
himself much in demand as a speaker

and since that time has made over 150
personal appearances. His greatest

desire is to encourage other business-

men to give up a portion of their time

and energy in helping to educate and

motivate people into action. He says

that after 20 months he is gratified with

the response. He has been invited to

speak to the same group for the second

and third times. Payne is amazed that,

although he has taken a tremendous

amount of time away from his business,

it has not suffered in sales volume.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Harold Payne will be

happy to receive all inquiries on any

aspect of the adult Freedom Forum,

including how to organize, how to secure

speakers, handling of publicity, and how

to set up Youth Crusade rallies. He is

available when his busy schedule will

permit him to speak before local groups,

clubs, churches, youth organizations, etc.

He may be contacted by writing Payne

Brothers, Caddo Mills, Texas. His phone

number is LA 7-2366.

He has worked closely with Dr.

Walter Kerr of Tyler, who is the

founder and director of the Youth
Force for God and Freedom. Payne
thinks that one reason why some busi-

nessmen are not too willing to give

their time and energy in helping to

educate our people is probably because

they are concerned about what the

public attitude toward them might be.

He says his future activities will be

to broaden the Freedom Forum pro-

gram in the hope that it will spread

throughout the country. He emphasizes

the fact that the objectives are purely

non-partisan and non-denominational.

One fellow merchant, commenting
on the whirl wind type of effort the

Caddo Mills' man has made, says "if

we had 100 so dedicated and so wilUng

to unselfishly give of their time, it's

hard to say what the results might be."

Reprinted from 1962-63 Winter Market Issue of Southwest Furniture News
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January 17, 1963

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel —

1148 Anderson
"laarai^e^ Ohio

b6
^b7C

Dear
03

o

m

Your letter of January 12th, with enclosure, has hH %
been received, and the thought prompting you to write is appreciated, g

with respect to your Inquiry regarding the Christian
Antl-^Commxinlsm Cnisade, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency
of the Federal Governnient and neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or Integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. In addition, information contained in our
files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations

of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable to help you and hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to this group.

I am returnixig the pamphlet you forwarded and
enclosing some material I trust you will find of interest.

CO

JAiM'l 71963
£QMM€B|i

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director : . r

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Enclosures (4) C^G'rBeSp^MehtiiSneTicl^Bu

The Courage of Free Men
''An American's Challenge"
Let' s Fiffht Communism Sanelvl

^
'^kl \] ,y^,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. She
enclosed a pamphlet entitled "What Can Students Do ? To Combat
Communism" published by the ChristiOT-AMriiE'dm Crusade.

Dr. Fred Schwarz is the director, of this organization.

EFT:lcV^(3)

-id&-Jp.—S_L\ 'WAlD ROOM^tSJ TELETYPE UNIT CZI

V5
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Jan. 12, 1962

F.B.I.
Washington DC.

^ I am interested in information on the

"Christian Anti-Communism Crusade^ " Is this a

TeglTfmate American organization not backed by the

John Birch Society or any Communistic group, or
other un American organization.

Yours truly

1148 Anderson
Maumee, Ohio



TRUE COPY ^
Dear Sirs:

O
I have been receiving literature from th e. Christian^

Anti-Communism CrusadeJP. O. Box 66422, Houston 6,

Texas). Before I become involved with this organization,

can you please tell me if it is a bona -fide anti-communistic
group? Thank you.

Very truly yours,

15-B First Ave.
Annville, Pa.

b6
b7C
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February 7, 1963

(6.

15 B First Avenue
Aimville, Pemisylvanta

Dear

rn

CD ^ •

b6
b7C' 1 C3

oo
.

C :

:-

I have received your communication postmarked
February 4thy and I can appreciate the concern prompting you to

write.

In response to your inquiry concerning the Christian

Anti«Communism Crusade, the FBI being an investigative agency of

the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. In view of this, I am sure you will understand

why I am unable to comment in the manner you have suggested.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen 1
Sullivan A.

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Enclosed are some items on the general topic of

communism which I hope you will find to be of interest. You may
also wish to read my books, ''Masters of Deceit" and ''A Study of

Communism," which I believe will give you an insight into the true

nature of communist activities in the development and expansion of

communism throughout the world. These books should be available

at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

tt. Edgar Hoover

4//

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

SEE NOTE & ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
E''FT:js(i|?^^

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures (5)

Communism arid The Knowledge To Combat ttl

Let^s Fight Communism Sanelyl

Statement on Communism 7-15-62

An Americanos .Challenge! 10-9-62

The Current Communist Threat

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

- 2 -
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March 5, 1963

3620, Fmh.Aveaiie_
Fort Worth lO^ Te^

Deal

Your letter of February 27, 1963, has been
received, and enclosed Is material on the general topic of

communism as you requested.

In response to your inquiry r^arding the

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, the FBI is strictly a

fact gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any organization, publica-

tion or Individual. Please do not infer from my inability

to be of aid either that we do or do not have data in our
files concerning the group in question.

Sincerely yours,

b7C

it3

m
CP I

•2:

o

XTo

MAILED m
MAR 5 1963

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson „
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoQch
Evans

Gale

V i

SuUiv

Roser^

Trotter

Tele. Room
lolmes

andy

nclosures (5)

hri

One Nation's'RespSrrare to Communism
Statement on Communism, 7-15-6^
An Americ^ftXChallenge, 10-9-62

Deadl|>BBuaiWt" ' ON
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.. g]
DCL:,jiab

^^^^ ^ \S
WW

if. \

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



Fort Worth, Texas
February 27, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Ihave recently read two anti-Communist books;

namely, "You Can Trust the Communists," by Dr.. Fred
Schwarz, and "The Star Over the Kremlin," by William
J^. Strube, Jr. Both of these men are connected with the

Christian,Anti-Comm^ Crusade, P. O. Box 664Z2,

Houston, Texas, and I feel sure your office is no doubt

acquainted withthem and their work.

As I am interested in this work and the fight

against Communism, I feel it is necessary to check the

source of my information. Would you please advise me
as to the reliability and/or legitimacy of this particular

organization and whether their views are sanctioned by
our government,

I would also appreciate receiving any literature

on this subject which may be available from your office

for distribution. Thanks very much for your assistance.
b6
b7C

Sincerely yours,

3620 Fifth Avenue
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April 15, 1963

Ashkum, Illinois
b6
b7C

Dear CD

t—

o

I have received your letter of April 9th and want you
to know how much I appreciate your kind comments concerning oiS
work.

=30

CaJ)

C7->

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, as
an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not make
evaiiiations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. I regret we are imable
to help you with your questions but trust you will understand the nec-
essary reasons for this policy.

I have urged our citizens to educate themselves
concerning the true nature of communism in order that they will

be able to resist its eroding influence. The best way to fight com-
munism is to learn all you can about it so you will be able to recognize
this evil conspiracy wherever it appears. At the same time, opposition

to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept within the

due process of law.

MAILED 20 Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

APR ^ ^ ]|6^? to you. Perhaps you will also want to read my books, "Masters of

Deceit" and "A Study of Communism, " which will give you an insight
u^^^^^^^^

; j^^^ communist activities. Copies should be available at your local

library.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover
Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

— ^ J)

MAIL ROOM L_

nclosures (5) gee enclosures and note' next page

,«lH,:jks(3)

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy TELETYPE UNIT



Enclosures (5)

Communism—Slavery of Mind and Spirit

An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party, USA
and 3 -60 LEB Introduction.

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Deadly Duel
The Current Communist Threat

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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Ashkum^ Illinois

April 9, 1963

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just read your report to the Eighty -Seventh

Congress on the communist parfyline. It was a very informative
report and I would like to express my gratitude to you for your
dedication to the Federal Bureau of Livestigation and to fighting

the communist menace.

I am interested in being for some positive measures
so that we can better prevent the spread of communism. Could
you give me a list of organizations which are worthy of support in

this cause.

Ret!^tly I attended a seminar conducted by William
Strube, Jr. of the^hristian Anti-Communisni _Cru^ade. He seemed
to know a great deal about communism and to be dedicated to

fighting it. This was my first contact with this organization and I

would like to know if it is doing an effective job and worthy of support.
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AprU 18, 196S

Mr. Haroldlbsi^e
Post Office Box 146
Caddo Mills,^ Texas

ST '

50m
CXI ^

oo

Dear Mr. Payne:

Your letter of April 13th has been received, ^--x g

and I appreciate your kind remarks and thoughtCulness in

bringing your enclosure to my attention. Thank you for your

continuing support of *'A Study of Communism.

Sincerely yours,

Urn Edgar Hoover

1 - Dallas - Enclosures (2)

TO

CO
cn

0*3

I
NOTE: Buflies indicate we have had limited correspondence with

MAILED 20
I Mr. Payne. By outgoii^ of 9/17/62 (in absence), he was advised that

§19631 we have no facilities for selling ''A Study of Communism'* and the check

cowiwi-Fsj he forwarded was returned. A field check made at that time determined
"'"'''^ —J

jg anticommpmst and belongs to the Hunt County Freedom Forum,
a branch of the T?hristian Anticommunist Cytusade.^ Our last outgoing was
dated 1/10/63 and elqpressed appreciation for this high regard for "A
Study of Communism. " The editorial deals with the present-day struggle

with communism and recommends citizens learn all they can about the

. menace so they will be better ^prepared to face it. In this communication,
i^^'heSsuggi'sts reading; ''A Study of Communism. 'V.

Tolson _

Belmont
Mohr

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room^^l^

Holmes
Gandy

RVA:mlh (4)

OOMl. T-ELETYPE UNIT
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True Copy

Payne Brothers
Quality Merchandise

Foods - Furniture - Appliances
Dial LA 7-2366

Caddo Mills, Texas

Apr, 13, 63

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. L
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Just a note to again tell you how much
I appreciate you and your fine dept.

Find attached editorial with mention
of your new book.

Yours Sincerely

Harold Payne
Hunt County Freedom Forum
Harold Payne, Chairman
P. O. Box 146, Caddo Mills, Texas



A GROCERMSN'S REFLECTIONSt
ON COMMUNISM

By HAROLD PAYNE

America is at

War! At war
with the forces

of International

Communism. We
did not create

this struggle.
Rather, it was
set in motion in

1917 when the

Communists in

Russia over-
threw their gov-

ernment.
With a dedi-

cation to purpose, "world domination,

by world revolution," their forces

have grown to 41 million dedicated

members in the -short span of 46

years. According to authorities the

Communists now have up to IK mil-

lion persons enslaved—quick mathe-
matics shows this to be over one third

of the world's population,

Lenin said that the last steps of the

take-over of the world would be en-

circlement of the last bastion of cap-

italism, the United States of America.
He further stated that they would not

have to attack—that America would
fall like an overripe fruit into their

hands.

Speaking to over 400 students at

Yale University on February 13, 1963,

the American Communist Party's

General Secretary, Ex-con Gus Hali

stated, "The Communist Party of

America did not advocate the violent

overthrow of our form of government,
instead, just a "peaceful transition."

This same Gus Hall, that was sched-

uled to register under the new law
which went into effect in late 1961,

continues to speak to college, and uni-

versity groups all over America. Ac-
cording to F.B.T. Chief Hoover, on one
campus alone a crowd of almost 12,-

000 turned out to hear him.

With the Communist time table ad-

vancing as planned, we can still win
this war for survival—but—only if we
first understand we are in a war

—

then undertake to learn what, and
whom we are fighting, and how this

enemy fights. We must learn the ob-

jectives, strategy and tactics of this

vicious enemy. Only then, will we be

prepared to combat him and defeat

him.

May I suggest to every freedom
loving person reading this article that

you select a good book on Communism
and proceed to inform yourself first

hand on the many aspects of the Com
munist conspiracy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's new book,

"A Study of Communism" released in

October, 1962 is documented, very
thorough, and a source you can quote
in writing or speech, with good ac-

ceptance.

As you become informed, you will

find Communism to be much like a

giant octapus, with its tentacles reach-

ing into every aspect of life. Com-
munism is at war with the free peo-

ples of the world on the economic,

psychological, political, scientific and
educational fronts.

It is many times expressed as a

spiritual war in which the satanic

forces of evil, Communism and its

slavery, are pitted against the forces

of God and His freedoms.
As we become informed it becomes

our responsibility to help inform oth-

ers. Effective individual and group
action by citizens is unreachable with-

out knowledge. Without knowledge
there is nothing to work with, because
action must be based on fact.

As individual citizens in our respec-

tive communities, -we have a much
stronger voice than we usually sus-

pect. And it would be tragic indeed if

this freedom that we enjoy today
should vanish for the failure, and lack

of courage on our part to stand up
and speak up. We must speak up and
out, not only against Communism, but
against all evil that we find about us,

such as in our local communities, and
local, state, and national government.
The Communists have said we

would rot from within, and every step

toward moral decadence weakens us

in our fight against this great

menace.
We have not only the right to dis-

sent in affairs of government that are

contradictory to our Constitution, but

it is our responsibility to do so. Our
great Constitution was conceived and
written by God-fearing men with dedi-

cation to the cause of Liberty and
freedom of mankind. It has been pre-

served by men of wisdom, with a
great love for their country who are

willing and honored to pay even, the

supreme sacrifice to presei-ve it. It

gives me a great cause for alarm
when men in high places consider our
Constitution no longer practical. Ac-
cording to the supposition of many, it

was written for America of another

age.

What do you think???

Memo, from Editor:

Harold Payne, Caddo Mills, is tvrtting a series of articles for Food Herald

about ivhat business^nen can do against the evils of Commmiism. Mr. Payne

tvill be a guest speaker at the annual convention of the Retail Furniture As-

sociation of Texas, Inc. to be held in Corpus Christi May 5-7.

April, 1963

Beef Rates USDA Plentiful

Tag for April

Beef rates the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's plentiful tag this April for

the first time since October, 1961.

Eight other major foods are plentiful,

too, according to suiweys of both local

and national stocks just made by the

USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service.

Pork and carrots stand out as the

foods to feature, since supplies promise
to run far above usual trade needs for
April.

The fall pig crop, 5 per cent larger

than the previous year, is coming to

market now. So pork production is ex-

pected to hit record levels with prices

dropping to the lowest since 1960.

Carrot jDroduction is up 16 per cent
from last year and is second only to the
record 1960 production. Only other vege-
table on the April plentiful list is pota-

toes.

There are no plentiful fresh fruits for
April but stocks of canned freestone
peaches are nearly as heavy as last year
and prices are lower.

Both milk and eggs continue plentiful

as spring production moves toward the
peak.

Canned ripe olives, peanuts, peanut
butter and other peanut products are in

very good supply.

Retailers will have the support of in-

tensified merchandising from both the
trade and USDA in moving these April
plentiful foods.

GAMBLE-JACKSON NAMED
HAZELWARE GLASSWARES
REPRESENTATIVE BN TEXAS
The Gamble-Jackson Company, 1432

Dallas Trade Mart, Dallas 7, Texas, has
been appointed sales representative in

the state of Texas (excluding El Paso)
for the Hazelware glasswares line of Con-
tinental Can Company. The firm, in busi-

ness for eight years as manufacturers^
representatives, will call on all types of

retailers who sell glassware products.

SPAGHETTI



Mayl, 1963

REO- 2^

MAILED. 30

MAY 2 1963

Honorable Lindley Beckworth
House oi Bepresentatives
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Coi^resBman:

Your note of April 29th, with

enclosure, has been received* Although I would

like to be of assistance, the material which your

constitueiict requested is no longer available. I am

returning your coostttuent^s letter.

Sncerely yours.

COMM-FBI J. Edgar Hoovef /

rn

CD

Oo

"TO?

j
Tolson _

[ Belmont

i Mohr

1 Casper .

a'

Enclosure

NOTE:
Bufiles contain no record identifiable with

The Tyler Freedom Forum is associated with
an Anticommunism Crusade headed by

Dr. Fred Schwarz. As a matter^'lpolicy we do not

provide any Material to Dr» Schwarz or his organization.

j

Callahan ^
I

Conrad

», DeLoach
: Evans
Gale

/ Rosen -—
1 Sullivan

il Tavel

Trotter

I Tele. Room
Holmes
iGandy

JETrpjt 6U
Mr.-

MAIL .ROOM TELETYPE UNITa



Congtesfie^ of fte IHniteb g)tatcfii

J^oufife of 3^eprc£(entatibc«

Sfiafifti^ngton, B.C.

Mr. Cnl]aban____

Mr. CQgAd„ .

Mr. D?.mch^
Mr. Ev|^

;

Mr. G:)]e
j

Mr. Rosen..^

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel„
Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Rooi

Miss Holmes-
Misa Gandy.

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly.



YLER-

April 26, 1963

Honorable Lindley Beckworth
House of Representatives
V/ashington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please send us twenty-five copies of J. E. Hoovers,

"Communist Target Youth",

Sincerely,

MyraL/fork

Secretary

/bid

ENCLOSURES

/

lir ADDRESS

417 S. ChlUon

Tyler, Tfixa*

^ PHONE

A" LYrit 3-911

1

^ OFFICERS

A Richard Harvey,

President

Shirley Slmoni, Jr.

Vice Proildent

Mrs, Myra York,

Secretary

Bill Moore,

Treasurer

N A L VIGILANCE t S T H E PRICE 0 F LIBERTY

it

^ BOARD OF

DIRECTORS

^ Upton Bcoll

Mrs. Sam Bracken

John W. Hardin

i^ W. J. Harvey, Sr.

Richard Harvey

Mrs. Henry R. King

^ F. lee lowronce

. Oran Lcwellen

A. Y. |Pete) Lewis

Wesley MtKemie

Bill Moore

Justin Pinkerton

T. B. Ramcy, Jr.

Shirlcvt Simons, Jr

Watson Simons

M. R. Vanderpool

E. A. Wendlandt

^ A. Earl White

ic

ic

ir



May 13, 1963

^ostiJfflce^apx645
Magee, Mississippi

Dear

b6
b7C

CD o

I have received your letter of May 6th, and I am always 1,

glad to hear from those citizens who are interested in the menace of

communism.

oo

vVhile I would like to be of service to you in connection

with your request concerning the Christian i^ti-Commimism Crusade,
the. FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. Therefore, I trust you
will \mderstand ^y I am unable to be of help in this regard and hope you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating

to this group.

With respect to your request for movie films, this Bureau
does not have available for distribution motion picture films as you
mentioned. I am, however, enclosing some literature on the topic of

conmiunism which I hope will be of assistance. I regret that this Bureau
is unable to forward similar material on a continuing basis.

In addition, you may wish to refer to my books, ''Masters

of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. '' The former was written with

the hope that it would help its readers gain an insight into the true nature

of commxmist activities. The latter is a comprehensive study of the develop

P ^Vment and expansion of communism throughout the world. They may be

hSP^ available at your local itt)rary.

Tolson _
BeJmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoQch
Evans

^
Gale

' Rosen
iSuilivan

jTavel

IA.

131953

Sincerely yours.

comm-fb;

J.; Edgar Hoovet ^

Enclosures (5) See next page
See Note next page,

TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures:
Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
LEB Inferoduction, 4/1/61
Let^s Fight Communism Sanely
Communist Party Line

^Current Communist Threat

NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning correspondent.
Dr. FteeSi Schwarz and the Anti-Communism Crusade are well known to the

Bureau.

- 2 -



p. 0. Box 6^5
Magee , Mississippi
May 6, I963

Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Some in our community are interested in in-
forming ourselves of the danger of the communist
to the extent that we can present the facts to
church groups, civic clubs, etc.

Your suggestions as to the procedure, source
and type of information will be appreciated. We
are interested in movie films as well as p^^ijited

tian Ant i-Communism Crus ad.el' . Box 89O, Long Beach" 1

,

California, Dr. pTedT^Schwars , Executive Director,
for accuracy?

If you are interested, we will give you the
names of those in our local program after we are
organized.

We will appreciate this information and assist-
ance. If at any time you release information that
v/e may use, we will appreciate receiving copies.

matter. Can we depend

Yours very truly

>

8 MAY 14 1963



REC-

P^ay 15, 1963

2615_Cai)itor^^
Cheyenne, ?/yoming

o

Dear

Your letter of May 9, 1963, has bson racsived.

-ID

b6
b7C

With respect to your inquiry concerning the Christian Anti-
Communism Crusade, the FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal
Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual, I

regret I am unable to be of help in this instrace and hope you will not infer

Either that we do or do not have data in our files relating to this group.

In response to your inquiry about determining the legitimacy
and authenticify of various groups, I am unable to advise you along these
lines; however, in deciding whether or not one should join any group each
citizen should carefully consider that or^nization^s objectives and the

methods it uses to obtain its ends in order that he can decide for himself if

he desires to extend his support.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be of interest.

You may also wish to refer to my books, '^Masters of Deceit'* and "A Study

of Communism, The former was written with the hope that it would help
its readers gain an insist into the true nature of communist activities. The
latter is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion of conmiu-
nism throughout the world. They may be available at your local library.

p
Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _

I

MAY 15 1963

L COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

DeLoach !

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

: Enclosures (5)

See note and enclosures next page
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Enclosures
Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Introduction to the LEB, 4/1/61
Internal Security Statement, V17/62
Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
Current Communist Threat

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade and Dr. Schwartz are well known to the Bureau.

- 2 -
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26 IS CAPITOL

CHEYENNE, WYOMING
PHONE 638-8942

May 9, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D^C*

Dear Sir

:

Will you please give me your opinion as toC^^
legitamacy/of the organization called the Christ

^^
ian ANTI-Gommuni^m Crusade , whose mailing address
is 951 Eigth Ave*, San Diego 1^ California

•

Fred C* Schwartz, MoD, seems to be the director or
sponsor of the organization and is the editor of
a News letter as well as a lecturer for the organ-
ization.

He was endorced by a local group for an address
given May 7th at the Cheyenne Central High School
auditorium for whiijh there was no admission charge,
and publicity given out before hand indicated that
there would be a volunteer donnation after the lecture*
The address wa^^v attended by a good turn out of
people* and ^?^to^listened attentively for 2 hours

«

The following day afrer the Ifecture I heard several
M,Ds» express the opiinion that this "anti-

^
coimiun-

ist crusade*' carried on by Fred C. Schwartz,M*®»*^ ^ ^
is nothing more than an enterprise carried^oijy|^^^>*/

^gg^selfish personal gain by taking advantage of a
gullable public*



26 IS CAPITOU
CH EYEMN E» WYOM ING

PHONE 638-8942

I would also appreciate your specific advise and

instructions on how to proceed in determining the
legitamacy and authenticity of these various groups
of anti-communist lecturers and organization pur-
porting to be sincere in their motivation^.

P*Sa Incidently, I was not one of the sponsors
of ths address given at the Cheyenne Central High

b6
b7C
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202 Parkhurst Drive
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Dear

b6
b7C

The letter of June 17th from you and your husband ^
has been received* I appreciate your interest in v/riting to me and
your expression of approval of my administration of the FBI.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade^ the FBI, being an investigative ^^ncy
of the Federal Government, neither makes evaluations n^ d».ws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organfcgati^,

publication or individual. ^ ^

In view of your desire to aid in combati^^SbmAinism
in our country, I am enclosing some publications cont^i^ si^estions

astbiiow citizens can help fight this evil ideology.
^

<=r»

r

CO.MM-F33

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

0

X

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Caliahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter^

Tele, ^^oom

Holme
Gandy

Enclosures (4)

Deadly Duel
.,Comm^nj§tunij^on and Democratic Reality

VM'kmferican's Challenge 10/9/62
The Communist Party Line
NQTE^ identifiable record in Bufiles concerning;

b6

RMW:ngf (3)
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TRUE COPY

17 June, 63

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of ^*

Investigation, ^

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

After reading 3Dur^^Masters of Deceit" I want to do
any thing I can to help fight^tommunism^' in our country ori in the ^

world for that matter. ^
I would like to know if "The Christian Anti-Communism

Crusade
"'"'^ ~ =—

—

~ — 890

Long Beach 1, Calif."

is what it claims to be?

I do not want to help them unless Tm sure they are
anti-conimunistic.

I may not be able to do much, but I have a 13 year old

daughter and I want to do what I can to keep this Country free for her
and all the children growing up now.

Thanks for doing such a good job.

Respectfully,

^
/s/

Bowling Green^ Ky.

b6
b7C

ureen^
REC-ioQ
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Fost Office Box 127

Montego Bay
Jamaica^ West Indies

Dear

July 3, 1963

AIRMAIL

b6
b7C

Your letter of June 26th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgar Hoo\rei)

CD

rn
o

oo

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson „
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad „
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
SulHvan .

Tavel —
Trotter

NOTE: "'Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

^^F,C;cal
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p. O. BOX 127
MONTEGO BAY
JAMAICA; WEST INDIES

26th June, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th Street N.

Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. A.

W

Gent 1 erne ni-

I am an American Citizen resident in Jamaica for nine

years. As such I have great interest in local affairs
and the way that the United ' States appears in the eyes

of the people here.

Recently, a group who call themselves the Christian
A n-Jrt -Communism Crusade (Director ^ Fred C. Schwartz-
"Long BeacfiT^^CaTaTf ."^nd Huston Texas) have been active
here. There methods and manner indicate that they

may not be all that they represent..* , Friends of mine

who I consider responsible tell me that their reputation
in the United States leaves- something to be desired.

If this group proves to be what it seems to be they

can only hurt the United States in the eyes of the

people here.

Is it possible for you to give me any information on

this organization that would help us to know more about
them before we get involved with them?

^y^i^

Any help that you can iated

ta JUL 8 n





308^23rd.Lane
Natioimi City, California

October 9, 1963

b6
b7C

Dear

Tour letter dated October 1st and enclosure have been
leceived.

!1

m
o
c5

m
CD I

oo
OS

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

In response to your inquiry, I am enclosing a copy of

the most recent list of organizations which have been cited by the

Attorney General as subversive, pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

I am also sending you other publications on the subject of communism
I hope you find of interest, and your enclosure is being returned. In

the event you are not already familiar with them, you may wish to refer

to my two books entitled '^Masters of Deceit*^ and ''A Study of Communism. **

The first deals with the history, aims and over-all tactics of the commu-
nist apparatus, and the second describes the development and expansion
of the communist movement throughout the world. You probably can
secure copies of them from your local public library.

With reference to your other request regarding the

Christian Anti-Conimunism Crusade, toe FBI is strictly a fact-gathering

agency of the Federal Government^'ana, as such, does not make evaluations

nor draw conclusions as to the charactar or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. Please do not infer from my inability to be of

aid either that we do or do not have data in our files concerning the group
in question.

0.

Conrad ., .-^ ~

DeLoach
'

cridSz Enclosures (6)
Rosen n DCL;j^ ,(3)^

r '-^

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoove

John Edgar Hoover
Director

See Enclosures & Note next page.

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tale. Room
Holmes
Gandy TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures (p)

List of Subversive Organizations
Deadly Duel
LEB Introduction AprU, 1962
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflies. It is to be noted that

the Department of Defense form she has submitted with her letter is dated

4/1/55, and the Attorney General's list of €ited organizaitions forwarded
has the revisions effective as of 1^2/59. No later corrections, have been
made.



#

Oct. 1st., 1963

J. Edcar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Invest lea tion,
V/ashincton, C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find a copy of a CErtificate that I \yas required to

sign before beconin:' an eraloyee of a local co/npany, I had no objection

to signinc it. All hand writinc in ink on the enclosed certificate is

mine and this is a copy that vjas Given to no at that tine.

Could you please tell rae if tliore are any additions, deletions , /or

revisions to this list according to your records?
//

This letter and it's contents are entirely ay own idea and f^r ny

o\vn use in an effort to learn more about orcanizations affiliated with

coanunisn,

I ¥;ould especially appreciate it if you would Gcnd what inf or/nation

you nicht have on the g^^^i? called: Christian Anti-coianunisn Crusade,"

Box 664-22, Huston, Texas.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

jjub 4jra. Lane,
National City, Calif*



CERTIFICATE OF NONAFFILIATIONmH CERTAIN'ORGANIZATIONS
— '

Wl >

ALL AlsrS ITERS
^Vo^m approved.
Bureau Budget NoZ 22-RJ52

PENALTY.

—

Failure to antiver all tjuestiont, or any mhrepresentation (by omission ortconcealment, or by misleading, fahe^ or partial answers) may serve

as a basis Jor dental of clearance for acce** to classified Department of Defense information. In addition, Title 18, United States Cod* lOOf, makes It a
criminal offense, pknisbabh by a maximum of five C5> years' imprisonment, $10,000 fihe, or both, knowingly to^make itfalse statement or repretentalion /tf

any Department or Agency of the United States, as to any matter within the furisdiction of any. Department..or Agency of the United Stales, T^t inclttdti

any statement made herein which is knowingly incorrect, incomplete or misleading in any important particular, • .
'

.
.

'.

DATE NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

at or maidenhe
b7C

™JVISIONi
The Department of Defense is responsible, fof assuring that contractor employees having access to classified Department of Defense

information mect^'sccurity standards. These standards include consideration of circumstances, fiurrotfnding membership in. or association with,

organizations identified below. Complete this form by placing your answer (Yes or No) after each question. If your answer to any question

is "Yes," furnish full and complete information under "Remarks.''

1. Are you now, or have you ever been, a member of any of the organizations identified in paragraph I below?

'\ 2, Are you now, or have you ever been, a member of any of the organizations identified^ in paragraph II below?

« 3. Are you now, or have you ever been^^ affiliated or associated with any of the organizatior»< identified in. paraj^raph I below? ^J^i^.CL..,x.

. 4. Are you now, or have you ever been, affiliated or associated with any of the organizations identified in paragraph II below?

" 5.' Are you now engaged, or have you ehgiagied* since 19^7, in the sale, gift, or distribution of any written, ptintcd, or other mattet

prepared, reproduced, or published by any of the organizations identified in paragraphs I and II below, or by' any of their agents or

instrumentalities?

6. Have you ever submitted for publication material to the organizations identified in paragraphs I and II below, their agents, or instru-

mentalities? A/

^

REMARKS (t//r the space provided below and attach additional sheets, if necessary, for a full detailed statement. If associated with any of the listed organizations,

specify nattsre and extent of association with each, rncluding dates, places, and credentials now or formerly held.)

CERTIFICATION
I CERTIFY THAT THE ENTRIES MADE BY ME ABOVE ARE TRUE, COMPLETE. AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY

KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF AND ARE MADE IN GOOD FAITH.

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS SIGNATURE OR MARK OF EMPLOYEE

I. Membership, past or present, in any organization, association, movement, group, or combination of persorfS, (1) which advocates
the overthrow of our constitutional form of government, (2) or which had adopted a policy of advocating or approving the commission
of acts of force or violence to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution of the United States, (3) or which seeks to alter

the form of Government of the United States by unconstitutional means.

II. Organizations designated by the Attorney General, pursuant to Executive Order 10450, as having interests in conflict with those

of the United States are listed below: *

Communht Party. V. S. A., its subdivisions, subsfd-
iaries and affiliates.

Communist Political Association, its subdivisions.
Subsidiaries and affiliates, including

—

Alabama People's Educational Association.
FJor/da Press and Educational Laguc,
Oklahoma Lea>tue for Political Education.
People's Educational and Press Association of

Texas. '

VifRinia League for People's Education.

YouGK Communist League.

Abraham Lincoln Brigade.
Abraham Lincoln -School, Chicaeo, Illinois.

Action Committee' to Free Spain Now.
American Association for Recunstructlon in Yugo-

slavia, Inc.

American Branch of the Federation of Greek Mari-
time Unions.

American Christian Nationalist Party.
American Committee for European Workers' Relief.

Amcrian Committee foe Protection of Foreign Born.
American Committee for the Settlement of Jews in

Birobidjan. Inc.
American Committee for Spanish Freedom.
American Committee for Yugoslav Relief. Inc.

American Committee to Survey Labor Conditions in

Europe.
American Council for a Democratic Greece, formerly
known as the Greek American Council ; Greek
American Committee for National Un-ty,

American Council on Soviet Relations.
American Croatian Congress.
American Jewish Labor Council.
American Leacuc Against War and Fascism.
American Leattue for Peace and Democracy,
American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association

(aJjo known as Amertkst Ueiueiu Darbininkx
IJiera/uros Draugija)

.

American National Labor Party.
American National Socialist League.
American National Socialist Party.

Amccican 'Nttionalist Party.
American Patriots^ Inc.

American Peace Crusade.
American Peace Mobilization,
American Poles for Peace.
American Polish Labor Council.
American Polish Leagrue.
American Rescue Ship Mission (a project of^th'e

j

United American Spanish- Aid Committee)* i \^
American-Russian Fraternal Society. "ts. \
American-Russian Institute, New York {also known

as the American Russian Institute for CtttturaliRe'
tations with the Soviet Union). \J

American Russian Institute, Philadelphia,

-

American Russian Institute of San rrancisco.
American Russian Institute of Southern California^

Los Angeles.
American Slav Congress.
American Women for Peace.
American Youth Corigress.
American Youth for Democracy.

INSTRUCTIONS.—One copy of this certificate to be attached to each copy of DD Form 48 or DD Form^9 executed by the employee.

DD, 48-1 PREVIOUS EDITIONS OF THIS FORM AR^ OB^OUET
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Armeniin ProRressive League of AfQ^fi)
Associitcd Klans of Americi.
Aisociation of Georgia Klans. H
Association of German NationiU {Rtichsdtutscb*

Vereintgunfi)

.

Association of Lithuanian Workers {also known */
Lietmvim Darb'tmnkm Smsivienijimas)^

^

Austand-Orcanization der NSDAP, Oversets Branch
of Nazi Party.

Baltimore Forum.
Benjamin Davis Freedom Comir.ittee.
Black Drason Society.
Boston School for Marxist Studies, Boston. Massa-

chusetts.
Bridges -Robcrton-Schmidt Defense Committee.
Bulgarian American People's League of the United

States of America.

California Emergency Defense Committee.
California Labor School, Inc., 321 Diviiadero Street,
San Francisco. California.

Carpatho-Russian People's Society.
Central Council of American Women of Croatian De-

scent (rf/jfl known as Central Council of Amtxican
Croatian V^omtn, Sationat Council of Croatian
Women).

Central Japanese Association {Beikoku Cbuo Nippon-
fin Kai). '

Central Japanese Association of Southern California.
Central Organization of the German-American Na-

tional Aftiance {Deatsche-Amerikaniscbe Einbt-
itsfront )

.

Cervantes Fraternal Society.
China Welfare Appeal. Inc.

Chopin Cultural Center.
Citizens Commitece to Free Earl Browder.
Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges.
Citizens Committee of the Upper West Side {New

York City).
Citizens Emergency Defense Conference.
Citizens Protective League.
Civil Liberties Sponsoring Committee of Pittsburgh.
Civil Rights Congress and its affiliated organizations,

including:
Civil Rights Congress for "Texas.
Veterans Against Discrimination of Civil Rights

Congress of New York.
Columbians.
Comitc Coordinator Pro Republica Espanola.
Comite Pro Derechos Ciyiies.

Committee to Abolish Discrimination in Maryland.
Committee to Aid the Fighting South.
Committee to Defend the Rights and Freedom of

Pittsburgh's Political Prisoners.
Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy.

Committee for Constitutional and Political Freedom.
Committee for the Defense of the Pittsburgh Six,

Committee for Nationalist Action.
Committee for the Negro in the Arts.
Committee for Peace and Brotherhood Festival in

Philadelphia.
Committee for the Protection of the Bill of Rights.
Committee for World Youth Friendship and Cultural

Exchange.
Committee to Defend Marie Richardson.
Committee to Uphold the Bill of Rights.
Commonwealth College, Mcna, Arkansas.
Congress Against Discrimination.
Congress of the Unemployed.
Connecticut Committee to Aid Victims of the Smith

Act.
Connecticut State Youth Conference.
Congress of American Revolutionary Writers,
Congress of American Women.
Council on African Affairs.

Council of Greek Arncricans.
Council for Jobs, Relief, and Housing.
Council for Pan-American Democracy.
Croatian Benevolent Fraternity.

-Dai Nippon Butoku Kai JAifH/ary Viritft Socitfy pJ
• Japan' of^ Mif/iary Art' Society of' Japan).

/Daily Worker Press Clob.
Daniels Defense Committee.
Dante Alighieri Society {Between 193) and 1940).
Dennis Defense Committee.
Detroit Youth Assembly. ... j

.

East Bay Peace Comlmittee. ' *
i

"

Emergency Conference to Save' Spanish Refugees
. {founding body ofjbe Nortf)./imef/ft^fi^^Panijh Aid.^'

Committee)., . .,
t

- • - "<

Families of thc'Baltimorie Smith /Xcr Vfcllfe;'
Families pf the Smith A<rt VJc^ittfrf' ".• r'*i"in

Federaticpi oC'ltaLian War .Vetrrajis. .Jp .th^ Uy S»
Inc. ^Apfociatrone Nfizionafc^ C(frnbatlen/i ltali''

ani, Fedfrazione def^li Statf (jri 'iti 'd' . Arn'ertca) .'
'

.-Finnish-American Mutual. Aid Society.'

Frederick Douglass Educational.-Center.
Freedom Stage, Inc.

!

Frierids of the. New Germany XFreund* des Ntuen
DeutsKhtartdi) . , : \ v : J * » ,

Friend's.©' the SbVie^'Union. • ' " • • ' ^-
' '

Garibaldi American Fraternal S^cietr.
> '[L- ""J/

' '

George. Washington Ca/ver School, New "Tork Cilr^.'

-A
LI

German-American Bund {Amerika'dtitttcber Vol
bund).

German American Republican League.
German-American vocational League {Deutjcbi'

Amerikaniiche Berufsge-meinjcbaft) .

Guardian Club,

Harlem Trade Union Council.
Hawaii Civil Liberties Committee.
Heimuska Kai, also known as Nokubei Heieki Gimu*

sha Kai, Zaibel Nihonjin, Heijaku Gimusha Kii
and Zaibe! Heimusha Kai {fapaneie Residing in
America Military Conscripts Association) *

Hellenic-American Brotherhood.
Hinode Kai {Imperial Japanese Reservists)

.

Hinomaru Kai {Rising Sun Flag Society-—a gfoup of
Japanese War Veterans) *

Hokubei Zaigo Shoke Dan {Nortb American Reserwf
Officers Association)

.

Holfywood Writers Mobilization for Defense.
Hungarian-American Council for Democracy.
Hungarian Brotherhood,

Independent Party {Seattle, Wasbington)

.

Independent People's Party.
Independent Socialist League. ^
Industrial Workers of the World.
International Labor Defense.
International Workers Order, its subdivisions, sub-

sidiaries and affiliates.

Japanese Association of America.
Japanese Overseas Central Society {Kaigai Doho Cbmo

Kai).
Japanese Overseas Convention, Tokyo, Japan, 1940.

'Japanese Protective Association (Recrmhing Organi'
zaiion

)

.

effcrson School of Social Science, New York City,

ewish Culture Society,
ewish People's Committee,

.ewish People's .Fraternal Order.
Jikyoku Lin kai {The Committee for tbe Crisis)

,

^ ohnson-Forest Group.
Johnsonrtes.
oint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,
oint Council of Progressive Italian-Americans, Inc.

Joseph Weydcmcycr School of Social Science. St.

Louis, Missouri.

Kibei Seinen Kai {Association
Japanese ancestry who have
after studying in japan).

Knights of the White Camellia
Ku Klux Klan.
Kyffhaeuscr. also known as ,

{Kyffhaeuser Bund), Kyffhaeuser Fellowship
(Kyffhaeuser Kameradschaft)

.

Kyffhaeuser War Relief {Kyi haeuser Kriegbsbilfs-
werk )

.

Labor Council for Negro Rights.
Labor Research Association, Inc.

Labor Youth League.
League for Common Sense.
League of American Writers. ^
Lictor Society {Italian Black Shirts).

Macedonian-American People's League.
Mario Morgantini Circle.

Maritime Labor Committee to Defend Al Lannon.
Maryland Congress Against Discrimination.
Massachusetts Minute Women for Peace.
Maurice Braverman Defense Committee.
Michigan Civil Rights Federation.
Michigan Council for Peace.
Michigan Schooi of Social Science.

Naiika Tcikoku Gunyudan {Imperial Military Friends
Croup or Southern California War Veterans)

.

National Association of Mexican Americans {also

known as Asociacion Nacional Mexico-Ameri-
cana) .

National Blue Star Mothers of America (not to be
confused with the Blue Star Mothers of America
organized in February 1V42).

National Committee for the Defense of Political Pris-

of U. S. citizens of
returned to America

Kyffhaeuser League

North Arnerican Spanish Aid Committee,
North Philadelphia Forum. '

'./^ ^ .
'

Northwest Japanese Association.
'--^

Ohio School of Social Sciences.
Oklahoma Committee to Defend Political Prisoners,
Original Southern Klans. Incorporated.

Pacific Northwest Labor School. Seattle, Wuhington.
Palo Alto Peace Club.
Partido del Pueblo of Panama {opirating in tbe Csnai
Zone

)

.

Peace Information Center.
Peace Movement of Ethiopia.
People's Drama, Inc.

People's Educational Association {Ineerporatrd mndtr
name Los Angeles Educational Association, Inc,)^

also known as People's^ £du(?ational Center,
People's University, People's School.

People's Institute of Applied Religion.
Peoples Programs {Seattle, Washington)

.

People's Radio Foundation, Inc.

People's Rights Party.
Philadelphia Labor Committee for Negro Rights.
Philadelphia School of Social Science and Art.

Photo League {New York City).
Pittsburgh Arts Club.
Political Prisoners* Welfare Committee.
Polonia Society of the IWO.
Progressive German-Americans, also known aa Pro-

gressive German-Americans of Chicago.
Proletarian Party of America.
Protestant War Veterans of the United States. Inc.

Provisional Committee of Citizens for Peace, South'
west Area. ,

Provisional Committee on Latin American Affairs.

Provisional Committee to Abolish Discrimination in

. the State of Maryland.
Puerto Rican Comite Pro Libertades Civiles (CLC).
Puertorriquenos Unidos {Puerto Ricans Unittd).

Quad City Committee for Peace,
Queensbndge Tenants League.

Revolutionary Workers League.
Romanian-American Fraternal Society.
Russian American Society, Inc. •

Sakura Kai {Patriotic Society, or Cherry Association,
composed of veterans of Russo-Japantsi Wttr)»

Samuel Adams School, Boston, Mats.
Santa Barbara Peace Forum.
Schappes Defense Committee.
Schncidcrman Darcy Defense Committee.
School of Jewish Studies, New York City.
Seattle Labor School. Seattle, Washington.
Serbian-American Fraternal Society.

Serbian Vidovdan Council.
Shinto Temples.
Silver Shirt Legion of America.
Slavic Council of Southern California.
Slovak Workers Society.
Slovenian-American National Council.
Socialist Workers Party, including American Com*

mittee for European Workers' Relief.

Socialist Youth League.
Sokoku Kai {Fatherland Society)

,

Southern Negro Youth Congress.
Suiko Sha {Reserve Officers Association, Los AngtUs),
Syracuse Women for Peace.

Tom Paine School of Social Science, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Tom Paine School of Westchester, New York.
Trade Union Committee for Peace.
Trade Unionists for Peace.
.Tri-State Negro Trade Union Council.

Ukranian-American Fraternal Unioir.
Union of American Croatians.
Union of New York Veterans.
United American Spanish Aid Committee.
United Committee of Jewish Societies and Landsman*

5i.haf( Federations,, also known as Coordinatron
Committee of Jewish landsmanschaften and Fra*
ternal Organizations.

United Committee of South Slavic Americans.
United Defense Council of Southern California.

'

United Harlem Tenants and Consumen Organization.
United May Day Committee.
United Negro and Allied Veterans of America.

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.
Voice of Freedom Committee.

\

oners.
National Committee for Freedom of the Press..

National Committee to Win Amnesty foC Shiith' A'ct

Victims.
National Committee to Win the Peace. .

National Conference on American Policy in China
and (he Far East (* Conference called by the Com-

' mitfee for. a Democratic Far Eastern Policy).,,

Natibnal;'ti(nlt7ci1'(Tf''/?Mcrfci'nS;0f,.Cf0a'tiar DesCehl.. - . . ^ .

•'N4tJon44/Cn6nHl 6f>Aiwi*if>n'-*^'^l'Jt:Pri«^^ Whitrpan
.
School of Social Science. Newark,

;J)J*1»oiial ,I^eder?tioi) for Gofistitiitional Liberties. • J^^^^^li/ . . .

.Nat,ioS^l LibOreortfererice.(of,pe.ac;e: r
• Washington Bookshop Association.

Tvfafiorial YNfcgro C?>h«res's ' : ' Washington Committee to Defend the Bill of Rights.

' National' Negrcy'L/bor Cou'nalli''
''''-

v/- ! ' Washington Committee for Deinocratic Action.

Natitfnahst Action Uague. I Washington Commonwealth Federation.

Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico. ; w/ ^J"*^*Tr.'?''''"
^"'°;'

•
, , •

Natufre Friends of America {Since 191}

)

. . . .... ^'''^^A'\n?^t^^^^^^^
'

\ f
•S^ P^T.i^^^ U.gnO.

rilidbibrt K6gy<^ Kaishi (The Great Fujii' Tbe^alre) . Yiddisher Kultur FarBand.- -

N^fh AmerAr^a )Com^itte« to Aid Spaniish. Democ- Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home, Inc.,
racy. '

'*
; /

' ' "' Yugoslav Seaman's Club. Inc.

LOVyiNG *AODI7lOr;|lS>0 Af^D' DEUETiONS FiJipM THE ABOVE LIST ARErANNOUNCED :

'

•f •

it v

• .
- - '-'f^ ' ... .(-., • • '}

* «^0. S. OO^SftNMENT PSOtTfffG OFFICE t 199S 0 -;M9ll6



January 27, 1964

141 Barby Street

Brooklyn 7, New York

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of January 21st has been received.

m
O
o
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^d _
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In response to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

does not make evaluations or comments relative to the character
or integrity of any individual, organization or publication. I hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

regarding the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

I am enclosing a copy of a list of organizations

designated as subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant
to Executive Order 10450, together with other data on the general
subject of communism. You may also wish to secure a copy of

"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" which was
compiled by the Un-American Activities Committee of the U. S.

House of Representatives. This book lists groups and periodicals

which have been cited by various state and Federal agencies, and
a copy can be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents,

S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402,

for seventy cents.

Sincerely yours,

John EJfigar Hoover
Director

Enclosures
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List of organizations designated under Executive Order 10450

Statement on Communism made over NBC 7-15-62

Deadly Duel
Communism and The Knowledge to Combat it

!

How To Beat Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.



BrookljIa^T^Ty

Dear Gentelmen:
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I wish to in form you that I have

been aproshed and asked if I woiild like

to join this orginisation#

Christian Anti- CommxaAnism prusaide— ^/^^s^ r6 ^
I would like to know as soon as possible

If this orginization is leagely authorized
^ 23 jgg^

Thank you REC:9

' ^Also would you send me ali&i, of

.4>

communisii groups and Prounts that they

use to lear the publick

or) /
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